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members of the group only tour 
are used at any one time.

Also to be spotlighted will be a 
John Kirby Jive arrangement of 
Opus 5 by Cftmpln with six post 
band members featured. Members 
of the organization. including 
W/O Ken Carpenter on alto sax
ophone, are: Sgt. Barney Buxton, 
piano; CpI. Jack Townsend, trum
pet; Cpl. Robert Bashford, clarinet; 
Cpl. Lewis Oonda. bass, and Pic. 
Don Curry, drums.

are “not yet In use In Europe " 
For the first time munitions are 

being used up faster than they 
are being produced, said Somervell, 
warning that the full fury of the 
war In Europe may not even have 
been reached and “we are certainly 
not yet full out against Japan.” 

Somervell acknowledged heavy____ jeep Wrecker Service Pampa
See FUTURE, Page •  ety Lane. Night Ph- HM-J. *
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Britain Takes Opposite Stand on ’Hands-Off’ Policy
3 More Enemy 
Ships Downed 
In Philippines

By LEONARD MILLIMAN 
Associated Press War Editor 
la  Miter engagements reported 

today from either end of the 
storm-swept Philippines battle- 
front, 1,449 Japanese were killed 
in a five-day see-saw battle for 
"Shoestring Ridge" and American 
Bazookas broke up a tank-led at
tack by trapped Japanese trying 
to break through a road block in 
the Onnoc corridor.

Simultaneously Gen. Douglas 
MaeArthur announced warplanes 
add PT boats searching Philip
pine waters from Manila to the 
Southern islands sank eight more 
enemy ships including a destroyer, 
a tanker and six small freighters.

Front-line dispatches from Leyte 
island said Nipponese attacks from 
strong positions were steadily in
creasing in vigor in every sector. 
Clearing weather was expected to 
bring the heaviest fighting of the 
Philippines campaign.
Fiercest fighting was on "Shoe

string Ridge," 15 miles South of Or- 
moc, where 60 Japanese were killed 
for every American. For five nights 
the Japanese 26th divisions, season
ed Manchurian troops, attacked the 
U. 8. 7th division, veterans of Attu 
and Kwajelein. Once the Yanks 
were pushed off the ridge.

Troops were seldom more than 75 
yards apart and often engaged in 
hand to hand or bayonet fighting. 
Supplies were so scarce that when 
the battle ended many Americans 
were borrowing rifles and ammuni
tion from the dead and wounded.

Tokyo broadcasts claimed that Jap
anese bombers were pressing a two- 
day air attack on an allied convoy 
of 70 transports east of the South
ern Philippines. They asserted two 
transports were sunk the first day. 
The broadcasts were unconfirmed, 
but If true would mean powerful 
American reinforcements were being 
brought in for forthcoming Philip
pines engagements.

Australian troops will fight in the 
Western Pacific campaign, their 
commander. Oen. Sir. Thomas A. 
Blarney, said on Leyte Island after

gee ENEMY’S SHIPS. Page 8

Municipalities 
Leaque Headed 
By J .  A. Sadler

HOUSTON, Dec. 6 — PP> — The 
League of Texas Municipalities yes
terday named Mayor J. A. Sadler 
of Colorado City as president and 
adopted a number of resolutions ad
vocating revenue raising legislation, 
t Pam pa is a member of the League, 

and this year was the first In at 
least 15 that the city has not had 
a representative at the meeting. 
W. C. deCordova. city manager, said 
this morning that, since he attend
ed the International City Managers' 
conference in Chicago some time 
ago. he did not feel he could a t
tend. The meeting this year was 
somewhat shorter than previous 
ones, he said.)

Proposed legislation that would 
amend the present state motor vehi
cle registration law would allow 
cities to receive 40 per cent of the 
first ($0,000 and 20 per cent of 
the next $75.000 which now goes 
to the counties, the new league head 
explained.

Another resolution calls for the 
enactment of a measure allowing 
cities to retain the four cent gas
oline tax now refunded to plane 
owners and operators.

A third resolution should make 
certain the rights of cities to sell 
real estate for delinquent taxes 
and a fourth would require motor 
vehicle owners to pay their ad 
valorem taxes before a state license 
could be received.

The league through the adoption 
of other resolutions also went on

See SADLER, Page 8
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Two British Soldiers Are Killed 
Smashing Rioting Crowds in Athens

Expression 0! 
View Follows 
US Statement

By JAMES F. KING 
LONDON, Dec. 6—UP)—Foreign 

Secretary Anthony Eden asserted 
flatly today that Britain was with
in her rights in trying to shape 
the governments of liberated

Greek Regulars 
Aiding To Quell 
Insurrectionists

By STEPHEN BARBER
ATHENS, Dec. 6—({Ft—A British 

Sherman tank and a platoon of 
British soldiers seized headquar
ters of the left-wing Earn party 
by storm today as fighting spread 
through wide areas of Athens.

The communist party building 
on Constitution Square also was 
taken. Parachute troopers forced 
the main entrance with grenades, 
and seized 18 armed communists 
there.

Fighting with tanks and ma- 
chinegun broke out after snipers 
of the Elas—the militia of the 
Earn, national liberation front— 
fired on a truckload of British 
troops before dawn, killing one 
and wounding another.

A Sherman tank was sent to bat
ter in the door of Earn headquar
ters. and British troops charged the 
stairs, scattering Earn defenders with 
half a dozen bursts of fire, and 
cleaning up floor by floor.

One British soldier was killed by 
a bullet through the head while 
searching the building. A dying Elas 
soldier lay on the roof.

British troops are establishing 
control over the center of Athens by 
degrees, working out in concentric 
rings. Sniping continued Incessantly 
throughout the city.

Sherman tanks were rushed into 
action. They attacked machine- 
gun nests of the national libera
tion front forces located in house
tops and other commanding posi
tions. Fighting flared around the 
temple of Zeu*. Hadrian’s Gete 
and along a wide path from Aver- 
off stadium to (he AgropoHa.

A British communique isstied this 
morning said:

“In defiance of all orders both 
from the Greek government and 
Maj. Gen. R. M. Scoble, Has troops 
continued to advance toward the 
center of Athens, overwhelming po
lice pests and even firing on British 
troops on guard duty.

“British and Greek regular for-
See CREEKS. Page 8
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New PAAF Coi
Cpl. Joseph F. Carroll

-T n im  "Sr»*’
a r i » mder Is

Graduate of West Point

Grand Jury  Hears 
Yratk Burglary Case

A district court grand Jury was 
in session today to hear testimony 
concerning two youths, 17 and 18, 
who are being held following their 
arrest Saturday night for burglary.

Most of the witnesses who were 
being questioned were boys known 
to be acquainted with the pair 
detained.

The two are charged with having 
stolen a number of objects includ
ing (wo guns, a shotgun and a  rifle, 
pens, pencils, gasoline coupons and 
sumtiidw. Beth boys have been 
In Juvenile court prior to this, one 
of them on numerous occasions, 
according to Police Chief Ray Dud
ley and Juvenile Officer Paul Hill. 
---------SUV S O U  AS BkPORB---------
Too M any Fliers For 
Future Openings

DALLAS, Dec. 6—CAV-The na
tion's aviation industry will not be 
able to abeorb more than an esti
mated ten per cent of military air 
serrfoe specialists. Luther E. Wood
ward, consultant for the national 
committee on mental hygiene, told 

“ i personnel association yes-

Interest Shown 
In College Plan

A great deal of interest was 
shown in a proposal to establish 
a junior college here, as parents 
and teachers of the Junior and 
senior high schools met at the 
high school auditorium last night 
with Travis Lively apid W. B. 
Weatherred, members of the cham
ber of commerce college commit
tee.

“Those present last night seem
ed anxious to see a Junior college 
district created in the election Sat
urday. Dec. 9," a person present 
reported today.

Meanwhile, Charlie Thut, county 
clerk, revealed that 3,358 people are 
qualified to vote in this election, 
which will be held in the Junior 
high school from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m. 
Saturday, with George Briggs, for 
many years secretary-manager of 
the chamber of commerce, ocnduct- 
ing.

Qualifications of these voters, 
previously announced by commit
tee officiMs, are: 12 months’ resi
dence in Texas; six months' in the 
Pampa Independent school district; 
poll tax receipt or exemption; and 
ownership of property subject to 
taxation.

All of the 3,358 persons who sat
isfy these requirements were again 
urged today by Weatherred to vote 
Saturday. “We are anxious for 
this to be a popular expression and 
not merely the enthusiasm of a 
mere handful,” Weatherred said. 
'We of the committee feel this is 
a good thing, but we want the 
public’s will to prevail, whether for 
or against the measure.”

Tonight and tomorrow night 
there will be four more meetings

See COLLEGE FLAN, Fare 8

Colonel Joseph F. Carroll, a 1931 
graduate of the military academy 
at West point and veteran army 
air forces pilot, has been named 
PAAF's new commanding officer to 
succeed Colonel Charles B. Har- 
vin, transferred to new duties at 
Randolph field.

Colonel Carroll comes to Pampa 
army air field from Independence 
AAF, Independence, Kans., where 
he has served as commanding of
ficer since April 25.

The new commending officer Is 
married and has three children.

A native of St. Louis. Mo., where 
he was born on Oct. 26, 1906,
Colonel Oarroll received his flight 
training at Randolph and Kelly 
fields from September 1931 to No
vember 1932, following his gradua
tion from West Point.

After receiving his wings, he was 
assigned to duties at Luke field, 
Territory of Hawaii, where he was 
stationed until 1933. Chanute Field, 
111., was his station from July, 1935, 
to July, 1936, after which he was 
sent to Broc s field, San Antonio, 
as a squadron supply officer. Later 
he served at Randolph field in all 
capacities concerning student train
ing. ranging from instructor to 
group commander.

From Fehruary. 1942, to Septem
ber of the same year, he served 
as director oi Waco army flying 
school, Waco, Texas. He assumed 
command of Strother field, Win
field, Kans.. when it was opened 
on Sept. 19, 1942, where he re
mained until his transfer to In
dependence AAP in April 1944.

jB T tjg i  f e g * - » £
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FROM PARTS UNKNOWN
HOLLYWOOD. Dec. 6—(>P)—F 

B. Cox was unable to stop his 
car when a big buck darted into 
his cab's path, a mile from the 
center of the film capital

The deer dropped with a brok
en leg and antlers, and was put 
out of pain by a policeman’s bul
let.

Fresh venison went to a boys' 
home as a gift from the fish and 
game commission. Nobody knows 
where the deer came from.

Now Subsidy Sought 
By Citrus Industry

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—(AT—A 
delegation from the Texas Citrus 
canning Industry has asked the of
fice of price administration and the 
war food administration to recon
sider their subsidy program.

Here for conferences whch con
tinue this afternoon, A. L. Cramer, 
president of the Texas cannera as
sociation, said government agencies 
gave no indication whether they 
would consent to a requested revis
ion.

Cramer said the Texas industry 
was asking the agencies to “rerise 
uuwards" their announced program 
allowing $29 a ton for Texas grape
fruit on the tree diverted for pro-

Airways Corporation 
Approves Big Outlay

NEW YORK. Dec. 6—{^(—Direc
tors of Pan-American Airways Corp. 
yesterday approved a financing 
program expected to raise at least 
$25.000,000 for the purchase of a 
large fleet of new high tapped 
transports to operate through this 
country and other nations.

Construction of the new ships, 
to start ns soon as priorities per
mit, will replace Its present fleet 
now flying out of Brownsville, La
redo, New Orleans, New York, Mi
ami. Los Angeles, San Francisco 
and Seattle, Pan-American an
nounced.

--------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Services Planned 
For Aged Woman

ABILENE. Dec. 6—(Ab—Funeral 
services were planned here today for 
Mrs. Crescencla Moralez, who had 
said she was 119 years old. She died 
in Abilene Monday.

When, in 1943, she applied for a 
food ration card, Mrs. Moralez gave 
her birth date as October 3, 1825. 
She was subsequently interviewed 
by John R. Hutto, principal of an 
Abilene public school, who reported 
she had •  good recollection of events 
that occured ■ during the early his
tory at Texas.

■BUY MORE. AH BEFORE
YEARS ---------

Last Appropriation 
Bill Goes to Honses

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6-WR—'The 
73th Congress received its final ap
propriation bill today—a $415,324,712 
measure supplementing funds al
ready provided for miscellaneous 
agencies.

If enacted as recommended by the 
House appropriations committee it 
will boost to an estimated $68,000,- 
000,000 the new funds voted by Con
gress this year.

Over half the new bill's total, 286,- 
626,582. was earmarked for the navy.

In addition to the new money for 
the navy, the committee recom
mended that the service be allowed 
to use $52,500,000 of surplus funds 
now available.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Texan Is Hamed 
Commander of US 
Filth in Italy

ROMF Dee. 6—UP)—Lt. Gen. 
Lucian K. Truscott. Jr.. 49. who 
commanded allied forces on llic 
Auric beachhead and Inter led as
sault troons in the invasion of 
southern France, was appointed 
commander of the V. S. F’ifth 
army today.

Truzcott succeeds Lt. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark, recently named 
commander of the 15th army 
group. Clark, as commander of 
all allied ground forces in Italy, 
succeeds Field Marshal Sir Har
old Alexander, who was appoint
ed allied commander in chief in 
the Mediterranean.

Lt. Gen. Joseph T. McNamey, 
commanding general of American 
forces in the Mediterranean, an
nounced the appointment of Trus- 
cott and said the effective dale 
of the changes would be made 
public later.

Truscott alreadv has left the 
Sixth corps in the Belfort area 
of France to return to Italy, the 
announcement stated.
The new army commander was 

one of the First American generals 
to take an active role in the ex
ecution of the war in Europe In 
Britain he was attached to Ad
miral Lord Louis Mountbatten's 
staff and helped plan and execute 
the Dieppe raid. He had a major 
role in the formation and training 
of American ranger battalions.

. t  I.yautey In the 
of French Morocco on Nov. S, II 
and received the Distinguished Ser
vice Medal for outstanding planning 
and leadership.

Early in (he Tunisian campaign, 
Truscott was Gen. Elsenhower’s 
personal representative in the field. 
He later took command of the Third
Infantry—“the Rock of the Mar
ne" division.

He led the division In the suc
cessful assault upon strongly-held

See TEXAN, Page 8

Anthony Eden
countries, and thereby split com
pletely with the American de- 
(larafion of a “hands-off" policy 
in Italy.

Eden stood by the British gov
ernment's veto of tire proposed 
epneintment of Carlo Sforza as 
Italian foreign minister. Secretary 
cf State Stettinius had announced 
yesterday the United States did 
not oppose Sforza and felt the 
Italians should be allowed to form 
their own government without 
outside interference.

Eden’s stand—clearly of signi
ficance in the reshaping of a 
post-war Europe—brought divided 
sentiment in the House.

Cries of “No" met a suggestion 
by Ivor Thomas, laborite, that 
Britain “withdraw gracefully" and 
admit that “a blunder has been 
made.”

Just as Stettinius implied that 
his ''no-interference” statement 
was a far broader declaration

JS-OFF,”

Siegfried Line Is 
Penetrated Again

By WILLIAM L. RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

U. 5. Third army troops hammered across the Saar river 
in six places today and patrols crossed at a seventh as as
sault troops bottled into the Siegfried line defenses at two 
points.

Infantry penetrated the French city of Sarreguemines. 
Other troops battered down the final six miles toward shell- 
torn Saarbrücken, and the peril to that capital of the indus
trial Soar grew hourly.

At the same time the Third army's right flank and the 
left of the U. S. Seventh squeexed the Karlsruhe corner in 
northern Lorraine to a strip 50 miles long by from five to 20 
deep.

Troops and armor poured through the Saar bridgehead in
side Saarlautern and through the gap south of that city as the 
great battle of Western Europe roared into its seventh month.

Russian armored columns ripping into the final defense 
zone guarding the southeastern German frontier plunged to 
within 40 miles of Austria past the lower end of Lake Balaton 
in western Hungary, where Marshal Feodor I Tolbukhin had 
massed troops of his Third Ukrainian army.

In Italy British and Polish

AP Counsel Says 
Government Seeks 
To Shackle Press

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
I — WESTERN FRONT: 301 

mile* (from near Durcn).
2— EASTERN FRONT: 304 miles 

(from north of Waraaw).
3— HUNGARIAN FRONT: 420 

miles (from Budapest).
4— ITALIAN FRONT: 557 miles 

(from Ravenna).

Movie Prevue To 
Aid Sixth Loan

Latest total on sales in the 6th 
war bond drive for Gray county 
is $325.114.75, according to Judge 
S. D. Stennis. county bond drive 
chairman.

Of this. $172,694.25 is in E bonds. 
This is $427,305 75 short of the 
county's goal of enough E bonds 
to buy a Superfortress, and $147,- 
305 75 short at the county's $320,- 
000 quota.

Judge Stennis announced the 
postponement of the Alanreed ral
ly. scheduled for tonight, new time 
to be announced later. The Mc
Lean rally for tomorrow night will 
be held as planned, he said, and 
will have County Judge Sherman 
White for a speaker.

Meanwhile, Carl Benefiel is urg
ing the public to buy a bond of 
any denomination tomorrow and 
attend the war bond prevue a t the 
LaNora. As the possession of a 
bond with the date Dec. 7 on lt 
is the ticket of admission, the the
ater does not profit from the pre
vue. of which it bears the cost.

“Song of Russia," the movie to 
be shown, which stars Robert Tay
lor and Susan Peters, is widely 
considered one of the top pictures 
of the year, and seems certain to 
win academy award honors. Its 
quality is an added reason for buy
ing a bond tomorrow.

Just arrived De Laval cream sepe- 
rators. Lewis Hd'wr Co. Ph. 1312.

Advt.

A  LO O K A T  T H E FU TU RE:

OFFICER SAYS BEATING 
JA PS IS BIGGEST TASK

AGO TODAYFOUR
Dec. 8, 1940—Marshal Pietro Bad- 

oglio resigns as Italian chlsf of staff 
Greek troops take Poto Ed da in Al
bania. Fighting renewed near Sldl 
Barren! In Egypt.

NEW YORK, Dec. 6—(/P>—Con
quest of the Japanese will cost us 
$71,000,000,000 a year “after Ger
many is defeated," Lt. Gen. Brehon 
Somervell predicted today.

“The war against the Jap alone 
will be the biggest war this coun
try or this world ever fought be
fore the present war," asserted the 
commanding general of the army 
service forces.

Somervell declared 300.000 more 
war workers are needed at once on 
critical programs as he appealed 
for an "upsurge of production" In

Five-One Garage. 800 S. Cuy 1er. 
W*. 61. Advt.

a speech prepared for delivery be
fore the national association of 
manufacturers.

Secret weapons are being pro
duced that “must be ready In large 
quantities for the Pacific pushes.“ 
the speaker declared. The devices 
are “n<

For I

warning

WASHINGTON. Dec. 6—(VP)—'The 
Associated Press renews its fight in 
the Supreme Court today against 
the government anti-trust suit 
which It says threatens to saddle 
OPi with government controls “from 
now on.”

In fact. John T. Cahill. UP coun
sel, told the court yesterday at the 
opening of argument on the case, 
these controls already are in effect.

As an example, he cited the use 
of FBI agents. Cahill said the Jus
tice department "loosed" 26 of them 
to interview UP) members who were 
considering an application for 
membership by the Chicago Sun.

The UP) members. Cahill declared, 
"resented" this use of FBI agents 
and voted to reject the Sun's appli
cation. Then, he said, the justice 
department promptly filed the anti
trust suit with the atm of compell
ing admission of the Sun to t/F) 
membership

The UP) appealed from a decision 
of a federal district court of New 
York that lt must amend Its mem
bership by-laws so that the com
petitive effect of an applicant for 
membership would not be taken Into 
consideration. Cahill argued that 
the lower court’s decision made the 
UP) subject to government control.

Supreme Court Justice Jackson 
disqualified himself from considera-

See AP COUNSEL, Page 8

troops smashed across the Lamone 
river southwest of Faenza, Bo
logna-Rimini road stronghold of 
the Germans, and established a 
bridgehead. Other British units 
cleared isolated enemy pockets in 
captured Ravenna on the Adri
atic coast.

Six months after the Allied in
vasion of Western Europe, seven 
Allied armies were estimated to 
be inflicting up to 9.09« permanent 
casualties a day on the Germans, 
or at the rate oi live divisions a 
week. Five of the Allied armies 
already are on German soil, and 
the other two in the south are 
battering at the Rhine river bar
rier.
The war of attrition probably 

was bringing severe losses to the 
Allies. American losses In the pres
ent fighting on German soil proba
bly will exceed anything known In 
Normandy or in the war history 
of Western Europe.

On the central sector the Third 
army had a solid 40-mlle front in
side Germany from a point east of 
Luxembourg's boundary to south
west of shell and bomb tom Saar-

I miles away. IT. S. dlvebolnbera yes- 
terday sm ashed hgavlly a t th e  city's 
factory districts.

The Third's Bew bridgeheads 
over the Saar were northwest of 
the original one at Saarlautem, 
south of which the Americans 
wheeled against Sarreguemines 
and Saarbrücken. South of Saar
lautern Third army infantry 
crossed the Saar and drove a mile 
beyond into Siegfried line out
posts. Heavy fighting continued 
inside Saarlautem during the day. 
To the north U. 8. First army 

troops on the light flank of the 
front beyond Aachen captured 
Bercstein. two miles southeast of 
Hurtgen. On their left, a lull hung 
over the American Ninth’s Roer 
river front.

In the south. U. S. Seventh army 
units repulsed two counterattacks 
eight miles northwest of Hagguenau, 
and on the lower end of the Western 
front the French First army gained 
several miles in the Vosges moun
tains toward Munster and Colmar. 

A fast-moving task force of Tol-

PVT. TO  GEN.

See SIEGFRIED. Page 8

'Coniaci' Tonight 
To Have Surprises

Tonight’s "Contact," radio and 
stage show which will be aired 
from the PAAF post theater over 
KPDN will be parked with surprise 
features, according to A '8 Bob 
Sokeler, who is writing the script 
in absence of the regular author, 
S/Sgt. Hugh R. Best.

Feature positions will be taken 
over by seven singing enlisted men 
from Section F. Cpl. Chester Rob
inson, well-known crooner, will 
tak'e part, as will the quartet un
der direction of Pfc. Emmanuel S. 
Ruth. Sr. Other members of the 
quartet are Opl. Wm. D. Cojeman. 
Privates First Class Chas. E. Bay
lor, Reginald C. Jones. Chas. M. 
Parker and Pvt.* Chas. B. Bayton. 
Although six enlisted men are 
members of the 
are used at

Also to be 
John

Official W ans Of 
Economic Upheaval

DALLAS, Dec. 8—UP)—Cmdr. Al
fred Stanford, national Information 
head of the office of price admin
istration, said here yesterday that 
while the cost of living Is up 26.5 
per cent since the days prior to 
the war, the rise since administra
tion of a control program is only 
a fraction of that amount.

"America’s economic structure is 
In as much danger of upheaval 
after the war as that of the bomb- 
splattered nations unless govern
mental control succeeds,” he said.

W A R  IN  BRIEF
Br Th« A««UM Prm

W E S T E R N  
Third army 
head 
being 
Roer river

crush

Buck private to
the agr of 37 is the 
Gen. James M. Gavin, 
Washington. D. C., 
moled to two-star 
field In Holland, where 
mands the S2nd airborne 
Hr enlisted as a private 
went to West Point the 
earned his commission, 
seas in 1943 as a colonel.

World Aviation 
Talks Near Close

CHICAGO, Dec. 6— (Ah—Having 
approved a pattern for world coop
eration In air commerce, the Inter
national Civil Aviation conference 
met today (12:30 p. m. ewt.) to se
lect the countries which will carry 
the work through its early stages?

The election was ordered in clos
ed session.

Approval of the conference's work 
came at last night's session.

The conference has been called 
into session tomorrow for the last 
time

Canada has been chosen os the 
seat of the interim or provisional 
oody which will function pending 
ratification of the formal treaty 
which establishes a similar organi
zation on a permanent basis. In 
brief outline, the conference offer
ed this prospect for nations wanting 
to flv In peaceful commerce:

It took probably the greatest step 
in history bringing the world to
gether for cooperation in writing 
roles and regulations for a form of 
ousiness.

It establishes, subject to ratifica
tion by 28 nations, an Internation
al Civil Aviation organization who«« 
functions are primarily ministerial 
and advisory, but which can be used 
to arbitrate disputes.

It establishes a similar organiza
tion. but with no punitive power, 
for the interim period.

I t brought agreement on most of 
the matters involved in air naviga
tion ar.d technical standards for atr- 
crait used In International Air op
erations.

It prepared a standard form 
agreement by which all nations par
ticipating in the main convention
agree to use a standard form for bi-

See AVIATION, rage $
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Younger Sister's Hate Can 8e Serious 
Experts Tell Parents How to Stop It

-THÈ P A M P A  NEWS-

Flfteen and ten are dangerous 
ages for sisters. Parents of daugh
ters anywhere near those ages must 
be particularly careful to prevent 
Uttle Jealousies and envies front 
growing Into lifelong hates. What 
parents can do to ease everyday 
tensions with Justice and affection 
Is explained by Dr- George D. Stod
dard and Toni Taylor, child psy
chologist, In a  recent magazine:

"If your 10-year-old daughter 
means It when she says she hates 
her 16-year-old sister, you had“bet- 
ter start worrying; real hatred is 
dangerous. I t comes hard, grows 
slowly and Insidiously, occasioned by 
more than ordinary jealousy, more 
than the envy of the good times 
and pretty clothes of an older sis
ter.

“It is quite normal lor any child 
to envy another child's possessions 
and privileges. It is normal for 
younger children hi a family to 
hurry the growlng-up process so 
that they can achieve the standing 
of the older child whosd clothes, 
amusements and friends seem more 
exciting and desirable than their 
own.

"Real hatred, however, comes 
from a threat to the child’s status 
or development. This may be your 
fault. The younger girl may feel, 
with justice, that mother and espe
cially father find her older sister 
more Interesting, more worthy of 
love and attention. You may have 
proved this to her by brushing her 
off. while you boast of sister’s looks 
and accomplishments, discuss her 
.dates and parties, and seem gen- 
‘erally absorbed by her progress. 
This Is a kind of cruelty that would 
horrify well-meaning parents If 
they realized it.

“There arc things, within the 
family, that you can do to ease the 
'tension between the sisters.

“You must realize how very sen
sitive the younger girl Is to her 
appearance and her awkwardness. 
Every good-natured remark seems 
barbed to her, and ridicule cuts 
deeply Into the pride of the adoles
cent. Protect her, when you can, 
from being made fun of, especially 
bjr her sister and her sister's friends. 
She can take ribbing from her own 
contemporaries. If she gets into an

I d i s c o v e r e d
aa amazing way to

New STRENGTH., 
better LOOKS!

embarrassing situation, help 'save 
her face.' She Is struggling for in
dependence, but at the same time 
she fears It and needs your sup
port.

’ She is her own worst enemy these 
days because she hides her Inse
curity and envy with an assumption 
of boredom and apathy that makes 
grownups impatient. If, as a result, 
they ignore her, she Is driven fur
ther within herself and feels more 
misunderstood.

"You must solve the problem 
without injustice to either sister. 
The older girl should have more 
dates, parties and occasional late 
hours. But some compensating priv
ileges must be given to the younger 
girl. Encourage her to have parties 
fer her crowd at home; provide 
her with clothes that site feels com
pare favorably with those of her 
sister.

“The older sister Is getting un
usual notice, especially from boys. 
Offset this by paying marked at
tention to the younger girl. Do some 
things with her alone; make her 
feel that you are interested Jo ev
erything that concerns her; let her 
know that you find her friends in
teresting. Don't exclude her from 
her sister’s glamorous world with 
constant reminders that she is too 
young; rather project her hopes 
into tlie future Dy pointing out that 
she will soon be able to enjoy the 
same things. Once she feels that 
there is no conspiracy against her 
growing up she is more apt to relax 
Into the normal enjoyment of her 
own age.

You must take seriously the 
picture the younger girl has of 
herself. She feels helpless before 
the greater power of her sister, and 
if rejection by her parents Is atf&ed 
to this, she may get into serious 
mental difficulty.

“In a close family relationship 
it Is easier for sisters to learn to 
share appropriate interests and un
derstand the interests they can't 
share. Your love and understanding 
can smooth the way to happiness 
and security for both of them." 
-------------BUY MORE, AS BEFORE------------

9  1 1  e t

Shriners, Guests 
To Attend Dance 
Tonight at Club

A dance will be held tonight at 9 
o'clock at the Pampa Country club 
for Shriners and their guests. Music 
will be furnished by the Pampa army 
ulr Held orchestra.

Dance arrangements have been 
undo! the direction of P. E. Hoff
man and all benefits will go to the 
fund for crippled children's hospi
tal which is sponsored by Shriners. 
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Informal Dance 
Set for Tonight

An informal dance will be held 
tomorrow night for Pampa Junior 

I Hostesses and Pampa army air field 
based men, according to Mrs. Julia 
Pagan. USO hostess.

Music will be furnished by the 
PA AP orchestra and dancing will be 
held at the recreation hall.

All girls who plan to attend are 
asked to be at the USO in time to 
leave on the 8 o’clock bus to go to 
the field.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

Chrislmas Formal 
Dance Scheduled 
Saturday Night

The Sigma Delta chapter of Sub 
Debs will present pledges at the an 
nual Christmas formal Saturday 
night, Dec. 8 at the Country club.

Dorothy Johnson, club president, 
announced that Oene Lively with 
his orchestra wiU furnish music for 
the first part of the evening, through 
the presentation of the new mem
bers. A nickleodeon will be used for 
the remaining portion of the even
ing.

At the presentation, a best pledge 
will be announced and with her es
cort, will lead the grand march, 
which will follow the presentation.

-BU Y  MORE. A8 BEFO RE-

And Now Come- 
'Rules For Love'
In Spring a soldier’s fancy lightly 

turns to thoughts of love.
In winter—it does too.
Hete,’* the proof : Reading down to 

the stSth paragraph of regulations 
pertaining to thè Wac area at the 
Pampa Army Air Yield, the para
graph In a booklet widely distribut
ed at the base, explains that “Enlist
ed women will not walk arm  in 
arra òr hold hands with any tnan 
ln .pu tp ," . ,

Popularity of the Wacs Is reveal
ed uy paragraph 2, which sajrs: “AH 
Enlisted Womap win Invite no more 
than one enlisted man as her guest
a t  flhfe time,” , , r. -vrrr x ___ .

■BUY.MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

The word “sniper" dates back to 
the Revolutionary War and means 
one who shoots from cover as when 
shooting snipe.
C IT A T I O N  B Y  P U B L IC A T IO N  

O F  F I N A L  A C C O U N T
THE STATE OF TEXAS.
To the Sheriff or any Constable 

of Gray County. Greeting:
H L Ledrick, Jr., administrator 

of the Estate of H. L. Ledrick. de
ceased. having filed in our County 
Court his application for distribu
tion and Final Account of the con-ting value out of t h e  food y o u  e a t ; . . . .  ,  H  t ,

^ • I h e a l t h  P r o b lem  whether | V o n '*the P r o -is your
you cat 500 or 2,000 pounds yearly.

T o d o  th i s ,  s c ie n t is ts  say , y ou  m u s t 
h ave a n  a d e q u a te  su p p ly  o f n a tu r a l  
stom ach  d ig e s tiv e  Ju ice s  a n d  r ic h , red - 
blood m u s t  b e  p re s e n t .

Im proper d ie t, overw ork , u n d u e  w o r
ries. colds, th e  flu  o r  o th e r  il ln e ss  o f te n  
Im pairs th e  s to m a c h 's  d ig e stiv e  f u n c 
t io n s  a n d  redu ces th e  re d -b lo o d  s tr e n g th  

A person  w h o  is o p e ra t in g  o n  on ly  a 
70 to  75% h e a l th y  b lood  v o lu m e  or a 
stom ach  d ig e stiv e  c a p a c ity  of o n ly  50 
t o  60% n o rm a l is severe ly  h a n d ic a p p e d  

U n d igested  food  so u rs , c a u ses  gas . . . 
b lo a tin g  . . .  fa l ls  to  s u p p ly  th e  necessa r: 
b ody  e n e r g y . . . t i s s u e  r e p a i r . ,  .o f te n  r e 
su lt in g  in  n e rv o u sn e ss  a n d  loss of en e rg y  

S o  w ith  am p le  s to m a c h  d ig e stiv e  Ju ices 
P L U S  R IC H , RED -B LO O D  y ou  sh o u ld  
en joy th a t  sen se  of w e ll-b e in g  w h ic h  d e 
n o te s  physical f itn e ss  . . . m e n ta l  a l e r t -

I f  y o u  are su b jec t to  p o o r d ig e s t io n  or 
su sp ect d e f ic ie n t re d -b lo o d  a s  th e  cause  
o f  you r tro u b le , y e t  h a v e  n o  o rg an ic  
com p lica tion  o r  fo ca l in fe c tio n , SSS 
T on ic  m ay be J u s t  w h a t  y o u  n ee d  a s  it 

c l a l l j ..........................

'Blueprints For 
Peace' To Be Given 
In Review Thursday

Mrs. E. L. Anderson, P. T. A. Coun
cil president will conduct a meeting 
of the council Thursday at the Jun
ior High building. An executive 
board meeting will be held' at 2 o'
clock and the regular meeting will 
take place at 2:30.

Miss Minnie Allen will review the 
book “Blueprints for Peace" at that 
time and two mustcal numbers will 
be given.

AH P. T. A members have been 
urged to attend.
------------ BUY MURE. AS BEFORE-------------

Shoppers Asked To 
Keep War in Mind

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 — UP) — 
Christmas shoppers crowded to the 
center of the stage today in the 
Sixth war loan drive.

The treasury issued an appeal to 
the fighting throngs in the nation's 
stores to remember the fighting men 
shooting It out with the nation's en
emies.

Treasury officials said it was well 
realized when the Nov. 20-Dec. 16 
dates of the drive were chosen that 
it would coincide with heavy gift- 
buying.

Ted R. Gamble, national director 
of war finance, said:

"Santa can serve the boys over
seas very well, by including a lot 
of war bonds in his bag of gifts.

"It's necessary this year to give 
the sixth war loan priority over 
Christmas shopping. We can’t  af
ford to do otherwise.”

Garden Club To 
Give Luncheon 
In Osborne Home

Executive board members of the 
Pampa Garden club held their last 
meeting of the year when they met 
Tuesdav in the horn“ of Mrs. Em
mett Ellis, 820 N. Frost.

Committee reports were heard and 
two new members, Mrs. Bart Kiser 
and Mrs. F. R. Gilchrist were Wel
comed into the club.

Ih e  Garden club is sponsoring a 
program at the Pampa army ait 
field base hospital tonight with Miss 
Mary Jean Evans and Miss Gwen 
Weston, along with several others, 
furnishing the entertainment.

Table games will be supervised by 
Mrs. O B. Souther and refreshments 
ol cocoa, coffee, cookies and Boston 
brown bread will be served. Hostesses 
are Mrs. Emmett EUis, Mrs. O. B. 
Souther and Mrs. Roy Reedier.

Plans were also discussed concern
ing the covered-dish luncheon to be 
held In the home of Mrs. Jake OS' 
borne Friday a t 12:30. Mrs. Luna, 
Mrs. Osborne and Mrs- Reeder will 
be hostesses at this time.

AU Garden club members who will 
not be able to attend are asked to 
call in their cancellatloh to Mrs. 
Reeder at telephone 1664-W by 
Thursday evening,............

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE.

W h o le so m e  î n

Announcement
Mary Sunday school class of the 

First Baptist church has postponed 
its meeting which was originally 
scheduled to be held on Friday.

-B U Y  MORE. AS R EFORE-

All-Day Meeting 
Held Today For 
Baptist Women

An all-day meeting was held to
day for members of the Women's 
Missionary society, of the First Bap
tist church In observance of the lo t-  
tie Moon week of prayer. ►

The meeting opened this morning 
at 10 a. m. and continued until 3 
p. m. An executive board meeting 
w^s held at 12:30 and highlighting 
events, a Christmas luncheon was 
served to all members at 1, o'clock. 
-----------B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Red berry pie to colorful Christmas dessert.
How about a fruit pie for Christ- 350 deg. F. and continue baking for

nrasBi
the yoi 
for evi

wholesome treat for 
iters, a colorful surprise

CHRISTMAS p ie
(Qne 12-lnch We)

One orange, seeded and quartered, 
1 apple, peeled, cored and quartered. 
4 cups fresh cranberries, half cup 
M-edless raisins, 2 cups sugar, two- 
thirds cup water. 4 tablespoons un
cooked cream of .wheat, pie pastry.

Put fruit and raisins through food 
chopper. Combine with remaining 
ingredients and let stand while mak- 

-tpi.lU out pie pastry to 
p H  _  __ plate. Four in, fining 
Make a crisscross topping or arrange 
dough cutouts In holiday designs 
such as stars, trees, etc., on top of 
filling. Bake In hot oven (450 deg 
F) Ipr RL .minutes. Reduce h m  to

30 minutes or until filling to set and 
crust nicely browned.

COFFEE WHIP
Two tablespoons gelatin,, one- 

fourth cup cold water, 2 1/4 cups 
hot, strong coffee, 8 whole cloves, 
2-inch stick cinnamon, one-half cup 
sugar, pinch of salt, 1 cup day-old
m B,... ......  . ■, _

Soften gelatin In the cold water. 
Add cloves and cinnamon to coffee 
and brew. Measure coffee and add 
with sugar and salt to softened 
gelatin. 8tlr until dissolved. Cool, 
then chill In refrigerator un til mix
ture begins to congeal. Then whip 
until light and fluffy. . _ - ,

Whip chilled, day-old cream With 
chilled beater. Fold cream into cof
fee mixture. Pile In' dessert glasses 

.atuLihHLiKrtlL firm ._

k H /V o tru n

to «specia lly  d esign ed  (1) to  prom ote the  
flow o f  VITAL. DIOESTIVE JU IC ES In 
th e  s tom ach  a n d  (2> t o  b u ild -u p  BLOOD 
STRENGTH w h en  d efic ien t.

T h ese  tw o  Im portant re su lts  e n a b le  
y o u  to  en jo y  th e  food you  do ca t  . . .  to  
m a k e  u se  o f  I t  as N ature Intended . T h u s  
y o u  m ay  g e t  new  v ita lity  . , .  pep . . .  b e 
co m e  a n im a ted  . .  . m ore a ttractive!

Build Sturdy Health 
a n d  Help America Win 

T h ou san d »  and  th ou san d s o f usera have 
testified  t o  th e  b en efits  S S b  T on ic has 
b ro u g h t to  th em  and  sc ien tific  research  

i th a t  It gets  resu lts—th a t's  w hy so  
say “8S S  T onic b u ild s  sturdy  h ea lth  

ke* y ou  feel lik e  you rself again ."  A t 
~ ‘ s  in  10 and 20 oz. sU ee.© S.8 .S  Co.

Ledrick, numbered 946 on the Pro 
I bate Docket of Gray County, to- 
j getlier with an application to be 
discharged from said admlntstra-

! tion.
! YOU ARE HEREBY COMMAND
ED. That by publication of this 

| Writ one time not less than ten 
davs before the return day hereof 
In a newspaper printed in the Coun
ty of Gray you give due notice to 
all persons interested in the Ac
count for Final Settlement of said 
Estate, to appear and contest the 
same if they see proper so to do. 
on Monday, the 18th day of De
cember. 1944. at the Court House of 
said County. In Pampa. Texas, 
when sold Account and Application 
will be acted upon by said Court. | 4 

Given under my hand and seal 
of said Court at my office in the 
City of Pampa this 6th day of 
December A D. 1944. 
iSEAL' CHARLIE THUT,
Clerk County Court Gray Couhty.
A true copy, I certify.

G. H KYLE.
Sheriff Gray County.

By Louis Holiner, Deputy Sheriff. 
Dec. 6. 1944

-BU Y  MORE. AS BEFO RE-

K PD N
1340 K.C.

TOTS FOR YOUR HAU
I Smooth It, uriA l u s t r e  — » ty l e  

With f ragront clrRsutn«:—only 35*.

M0R0UNE tonk

STURDY HEALTH

WEDNESDAY
1:00—The CRvalllers.—MRS.
1*16—Chick Carter Bor Detective.—MBS. 
4:80—The Publisher Speak«.

Tom MiXe^-MR?.
6:00—O p «- M iiintu «•!' J‘in>«T. MltS.
6 :0 1 - f lr lf f io  R**p».n't m»v M US
P :IR—Theetr* Piurc
6:3u Superman.—MRS.
G :46—10-2-4 Time.
6 :00-  Fulton l.cwin Jr., new«.—MRS. 
6:1!» Ro.v H«rberk Orrh. MRS 

RhiIIo Ne'vsrwl. - MBS.
Hal Aloma's Orch.— MBS.
Slz-injr Up the N ow s.—MBS.

. Sunny Skylar Serenade.—MBS.
7 :30—Hunan Adventurq -̂MBSv In.
8 :00 Gabriel Heatter New«.—MBS.
8:15 Screen Test.—MBS.

6 :80
6 :46 
7:00 
7:1

,  Jf
R eliev e  m isery , a s  m o s t  m oth er*  '* 
d o .  R u b  i h o (  
t h r o a t ,  c h e r t  
an d  b a ck  w ith   ̂
t i m e  -  t e s t e d '

B. M. A.
Business Men's Assurance Co. of Americo

Partnership, Corporation, Estate, Employ
ers Group Retirement Income, Accident, 
Health and H ospitalization Insurance.

J . Bay Martin, Bap.
M e m b e r  N a t io n a l  U n d e r w r ite r *  A s s o c ia t i« ]  ^

Office 1S7 N. Frasi Tei TTg| Rea. MU

B:»0 Tkv Cl.w> Rid.— MBS 
a :00— fiuniiipr W.lla,—MBS
w: 1/, - '•( 'm ilnet" PAAF.
»:4fi— B ence Mu.!«. >

10 :00—Radio Newsreel.—-MBS.
10:JS— Eddy Oliver’s Orch.—MBS.
10:80— G ood n isb V .' - THURSDAY
7:80— Early Morning Preview..
7 :4o I.um and Abner.
8 :00— What's Behind the News.
8 :04— Interlude.
8:J6..Moment* of Devotion.
8:80 Ratten the Day.
8:40 Hatted the Day.
0:00 IMIly Repaid N ew t. M ils.
Oslb— Marin* Keltii MBS.
0:30—Shady Valley f  olk».—MBS. 

10 :00—A ittior Garth. N e w s —MRS. 
10:14—Da Yon Need Advfcet -MBS 
lo a n — Math Hollis* O rch —MBS.
10 :46— What’s Your idea? -MBS.
10s»4—Charlotte Heebie.— MBS 
U :00—.'Voice of Ihe Arm»'
11:14 Hank l.nwsua'* Mud 
11:80 - 'to* I>e Wee*“ end (he New».
11 :44-D anu e Mimic.
12 :00 Pur*ley Pnwram.
12:14—hum and Abner
IS :80—Sixth War !x>tn. , '•
12:44 - American Woman’s  Jaryr- MBA. 

Cedric Fasten  aews. -

B y  RUTH MILLETT
The “home of the future" was 

sold so enthusiastically to America 
that a  lot ot families believe they 
can have Host-war homes costing 
around $3,500 equipped with televi
sion. air conditioning, and all the 
other new devices for luxurious liv
ing.

Now the American people are be
ing told that such luxuries won’t 
be found in inexpensive houses, at 
least not in the Immediate postwar 
world.

Americans will probably not feel 
too badly over having their dream
houses stripped of many of their 
“world of tomorrow" features.

Because most of them are going to 
be so glad to have a house of their 
own, it will look good no matter 
what. _ , — .

The war wife who has been living 
with her family or her tn-laws for 
the duration wllj be. happy In a 
home of her own -even without 
“world of tomorrow'Dfeutures. 
W E L C O M E  P R I V A C Y

So will the service man who has 
been living In such close quarters 
he has forgotten what the word 
"privacy" means.

And so will the war-time renters 
who have never known when the 
house they were in might be sold, 
and who, if they had children, found 
renting a house in the first place 
about as easy as getting hold of a 
carton of clgarets today.

The great majority of Americans 
are going to have such ah apprecia
tion for a home df Ihelt own when 
this war Is over that they aren’t 
likely to be-tu»._disappointed If it 
Isn’t exactly What they dreamed 
up back In the war years.

Rèv. Landredih 
Will Conduct 
Conference Here

The Rev. Elmer Landrcdth. newly 
appointed superintendent of this 
Methodist District, will conduct the 
first Quarterly Conference of the 
ye{tf lok the McCullough Memorial 
Methodist church Wednesday even
ing. Dec. B, fit 7:30.

Key. Landreth is wen known In 
this district having served churches 
at Wheeler. Memphis, find Claren
don. He comes to this district after 
completing a very successful pas
torate in Lamesa. “Ybu will enjoy 
hearing this consecrated and force
ful preacher»” said the minister, the 
Bev. Robert Gilpin.

Those who" will make reports at 
the Conference are John McFall, 
chairman of the Board of Stewards; 
A. N. Rogers, church school super
intendent; Mrs. John .McFall, presi
dent of the Women’s Society of 
Christian Service; E. N. Franklin, 
church treasurer; and the pastor. 
The. public is Invited to attend this 
service at their neighborhood Me
thodist church.
---------- -B U Y  MORE. AS BEFOkB

-B U Y  MORE, AS BEFORE

Prison Rioters 
Refuse

(As of Monday, Dec. 4)
By The AosocgUed Frees

MEATS. FATS, ETC —Book four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and un
der A? through S5 valid indefinite
ly. No more will be validated un
til Dec., 31. ,

PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8, A5 
through Z5 and A2 and B2 valid 
Indefinitely. No more will be val
idated until Jan. 1. . . .,

SUGAR — Book four stomps 30 
through 34 good Indefinitely for 
five pounds each. Stomp 40 good 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book three airplane 
stomps 1, 2 and 3 valid Indefinite
ly. -

GASOLINE—I3-A coupons good 
everywhere for four gallons through 
Dec. 21. B-4, C-4, B-5 and C-5
coupons good everywhere for five 
g a llo n s .
— ---------BUY MORE, AS BEFORE---------- --

ATLANTA. Dec. 8 -UP:- -Officials 
01 the Atlanta federal prison report
ed a group of long-term convicts 
were still in control of a  .segrarntton 
unit at the prison today, aud that 
prison authorities have not, yet a t
tempted to use force in breaking up 
the rebelUqn. ■ , . . . .

Two truck loads ml soldiers front 
Ft. McPhersoh arrived at the prison 

. this morning, but the armv reported 
they came only to use the prison 

j rifle range for target practice. The 
'] soldiers stayed inside the prison less 

than an hofir and left.
James V Bennett, director of pri- 

| sons In Washington, aiding in tf-  
! forts to persuade the convicts to re

lease four prison officers held as 
i hostages, said the situation was un- 
S changed.

A formal , slatement .by W#J$PP 
i Joseph W Sanford said the exact 

cause of the trouble lugl not been 
I learned, but that “sortie objection 

has been made to  the quartering .0!

1:WI- 
I sta—Ai 
1:80

MBS.

with Johnny N«blett.

1 — R oafstnri»» from U m i U f r -  MBS. 
2 ISO Sona» he Morton Dowooy 
2:4* Daaee Maoia.

Sorvioo-Poarl Harbor.

Hank Lawaua'a Mn»Ic Mu«». MBS Q ,.n l l o n  saboteurs and AtHcs 111 the 
.......-  ' ^ n c T u lM i^  Theh too, he ad

ded. the rebellious convicts are 
“naturally protesting their own se
gregation.” . . ^ -
----------- -FlTY MORE. AS BEFORE------------
RED HOT SERVICE 

NASHVILLE. Ten«.. Dec. 0—Vft— 
Capt. H. P. Moyers of epgtne com
pany 12 directed the couple td th* 
address they Inquired about, but 
soon they came back. “The preacher 

i’t to,” they said.
3 :8 0 -M ç .o r i» l  

Ita0--B4o4i.it 'la i
4:1*—(M ek  Carter Boy

I—I lio  Pobllahor Spnah».
The captain invited the couple c b .

Into the station house. A marriage
iy «to performed to Plpe-

man Leonard Powlett, who also to 
pastor Of IHe Pklrvlaw OtUitch of
Christ In Williamson county. Three 
other firemen served aa witnesses

Professor Gratified . 
By British Stand

URBANA, til., Dec. 8—OP)—Freder
ick 8. Seibert, director of the Uni
versity of Illinois Journalism school, 
said yesterday he was “glad to 
learn that the Reuters news agency 
of Great Britain luu syhqlcheartodly 
endorsed the principles of freedom 
from government or political dicta
tion qf any kind, and complete free- 
dokn of tnternatiiilnal news ek- 
chibge.“ ,_  ...

“In commenting Dec. 2 on un ar
ticle in the British weekly magazine. 
The Economist, which Whs. critical 
df the campaign for tHtematitmai 
freedom of Information,” . Slebert 
continued. T said that Reuters en
joys a ‘government assisted’ monop
oly. but 1 am nd$2 happy to leafn 
that such a sltnatlon no longer 
exist», and that the comments in 
The Economist arc contrary to the 
present objective* of Reuters, as 
shown both In word and deed,

"Reuters new form of contract 
with other news agencies In 1U 
preamble binds both parties to ac
cept the principles of a free press 
and truthful unbiased news, and 
calls for a declaration tha t the}’ are 
entirely Independent. In their selec
tion and handling of news I am 
glad to learn that Christopher 
Chancellor, general manager of 
Reuters, has strortgly endorsed the

rate*
principles of uniform, non 
Inatory communication* 
throughout the world."
----- ----BUY MORE. AS RkFORl ■

Save with Pampa News Wan tads

The Social
C alendar

tH U K SD A T . . .  . .
City coiuhII of PTA w ill m««t a t » a  

Junior High buil<Jlng—«x»»utlve *o»rd at 
2 o'clock; regular m aetlne a t J.SO.

City Council w ill m m  m the junior  
High -auditorium at 2  o’clock-

Council of Clubs w ill moot in the City 
ehuT. VMtoR* i ' ■

^ J ^ . L° & Wo ' '“ 5 1  ‘ W rif0 Baptial 

in « .e  City
mnngj, t.j    s ... -

Grandview H. D. <lub  w ill meet. 
FRIDAY

Entre Nous cjub w ill meet a t 2 o’clock 
in the home of Mrs. J. C. Stroup.

Calvary Baptist W.M.U. Circle« will 
meet at the church.

Coltexo H. D. club w ill meet.
City club rooms.

Wayside H. D. club will meet.
V . Fa W. w ill meet.
Coltexo H. D. club w ill have a Chri*t- 

mas party.
Rainbow Girls w ill meet.
Cardun club w ill me«jt at 9:30 in the 

SATURDAY
Sub Deb Formal Presentation dance at 

the Country club.
A Christmas party w ill be held for 

members o f the Hon)€ Demonstration clubs 
at 2:30 in the ooUpty agents’ office.

MONDAY
Ester club wlR meet.
W. M.U. of the Central Baptist w ill meet.

TUESDAY
Twentieth Century club, w ill meet with 

Mrs. J[ake Garnmn and Mrs. Paul Kas- 
ishke as hostesses.

Twentieth Century Forum w ill meet 
with Mrs. Charles Ashby, 1101 Christine.

Cl Progress club w ill tpeet at 2 :80.
Royal Neighbors w ill meet.

WEDNESDAY
W.M.S. o f  the F irst Methodist church 

w ill meet
Holy Souls P.T.A. w ill meet at the

school at 2 :S0.
Beta Sigm a Phi Christmas party.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

Junior Chamber Plans 
Dntch Lunch Party

At the usual Tuesday luncheon of 
the Junior chamber of commerce 
yesterday plans were made for a 
stag party next Tuesday night In 
the country club, at Which Dutch 
lunch will be served. An effort Will 
be made to get W. B. DlGraasl of 
Amarillo for the principal speaker.

Atop discussed was the decorating 
of Christmas trees, especially one 
to be placed in the past office. Dink 
Altman reported the government 
had denied permission to string col
orful light* outside over the prin
cipal streets for Christmas dress Kr 
the city

The Junior chamber plans to 
hold an annual football banquet 
soon, but nothing has Been done 
about the matter yet.

Two new members, .Glenn Shee
han add Eb 81tton. were taken into, 
the organization

The party will be paid, lor by the 
losing side In the chamber’s annual 
membership contest. Two teams, one 

Eaton, the other by

the present count 
a narrow lefidu .
------------ BUY MORF.. AS BEFORE-----

Rattlesnakes do hoi seek
avenge ttv  death 
are attracted to 
by scent. _

headed by Don Eaton.
Joe Fischer, are contesting, and fit 
the present count Eaton’s team has

to

DR.
IS1

1 7

Fimi National Bank Blflg. 
ro r  Appointment Phone 289

I lino

inly About
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mundy left re
cently for an extended visit in Los 
Angeles and San Diego where they 
will visit with their daughters and 
other relatives

Odwtosy fab  24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.«
Hr. and Mrs. W. Porvianoe left

Saturday for Springfield. Hi., to be 
a t the bedside of Dr. "Purvlance’s sis
ter, who to seriously 111.

Wanted woman clerk for *oda 
fountain at Schneider Hotel. Per
manent. Apply to Mrs. Schneider.*

Mrs. Glenn Merdy left Sunday for 
Ft. Worth to be with her mother, 
Mrs. Elma Burke who to 1U. Mrs. 
Burke formerly lived at Pampa.

Boy in military school will sell 
new blue suit and brown sport ooat, 
size 35. At a bargain. Ph. 1616.*

Pfc. Sam Keel, somewhere In Ger
many, has been awarded the Brohze 
Star. He Is a graduate of Pampa 
high and a former employe of Mc- 
Cartt’s. His wife and son reside at 
514 S. SomervlUe. He has been serv
ing oversea* for the past fourteen 
months.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bryan and
family left several days ago to be 
with Mrs. Bryan's mother, Mrs. W. 
C. Jones, who died yesterday morn
ing. Services will be held in Electra 
tomorrow. She Uved near Bowie

Mrs. C. E. Lancaster and daughter, 
Margery, were In Amarillo over the 
Thanksgiving holidays to vtolt with 
Rev. Lancaster who to ill In the Vet
eran’s hospital there. Rev. Lancaster, 
a fonher pastor of the First Baptist 
church here, to reported as doing 
good and will go to his heme in 
San Saba for Christmas, returning 
to the hospital In early January.

The monthly covered dish lunch 
eon of the Presbyterian church wUl 
be held at the church tomorrow 
night (Instead of Wednesday) at 
seven o’clock. Rey. Dean Walters, 
for many years, a missionary In 
China, will speak of his experience 
during the Japanese-Chlnese war. 
Also Dr. Douglas Nelson of Allison 
P6rk, pa., who wUl preach Sunday 
nttf

-WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6,. 1944. •

Ihe Tells Nazi* " 
What To Expect

(By Thr AaaoclaMI Praaa) 
General Elsenhower bluntly in

formed the German people yester
day that they "cannot count upon 
food, fuel or clothing from the mili
tary government.” and must rely 
upon their own resources.

The ' scorched earth policy" of the 
retreating army will servfe only to 
multiply the suffering and hard
ships of the German people, he 
said in a proclamation read over 
Allied transmission In Europe and 
reported by the Office of w ar In
formation.

“The Allied armed forces Will Im
port the bulk of their requlremsnta,” 
the proclamation said. “If they 
should be in a position to give help 
to the population of Europe, this 
help will primarily go to the popu
lation of the countries which have 
been ravaged and plundered by the 
German armies. The German people 
will have to rely on Its own re
sources."

“Food supplies, seeds, fertilizers 
and agricultural machines must be 
salvaged above all.” Elsenhower 
said, “if hunger Is not to follow the 
defeat.

Elsenhower warned the people of 
the Reich that “the hopes pf the 
German people to avoid economic 
collapse after the defeat are largely 
dependent upon the extent of Ger
man opposition to nazi plans to de
stroy German property and Ger
man natural resources before the 
occupation- by Allied troops” 

b u y  m o r e , a s  b e f o r e
St. Augustine, Fla., changed 

hands 13 times and has been under 
Spanish, French. British, confeder
ate and U. 8. flags.

'anting^ vvliji present.
school business 

manager, said this morning he had 
'lOO tickets to be sold for thereeelvi

Ama
game
rtU a
for »
acctm:

-Wichita Falls football 
iturday afternoon at Awa

re  said, he had had requests 
i. hpre, and that he would 
ate the people here by a

fejLqft w nd.
Huelyn Layeock, Comity sehoo

superintendent, to among the Pam- 
pans attending the Klwanfs Conven- 

Dfillas.tien In
•Adv.

-B U T  MORE. AS BEFORE-.
When fully developed, a typhoon 

or hurricane may be 900 miles In 
diameter, with a 30-mile center of 
calm. ;

We specialize In
synthetic Inner tubes.

H. H. W ILL IA M S
Service Station

082 W. Foster Phone « 1

alw ays a n  in i>

!C H E S T  M I P S
Contort S hX

Whenever tbs Quintuplets eatefi cold — 
their «bests, throats and backs arurdbbtd 
with Musterol*. Powerfully i 
Musterote not ofily 
cough*, ears throat, ac 
due to cold*—but AL 
eon»»lion in upper broo 
add throat, wonderful fa

In 3
Strengths MUSTEROLt

Whlth *f yoor ho* hatbands 
is w ains bom* tonisht. ,

m .- s tu r  «» «  "“ r ?

;-f

U J. M----w e nave 
Rebuilt Sitò«» 

Für Sri«
9 • • -

SAW TOW 
tATIOM STAMP

119 S. Cuyler

Constipation may make 
anyone a Mr. or Mrs. Ghun. 
Take Nature's Remedy (N R 
Tablets). Contains no chem- 
icaia, no mineral*, no phenol 
derivatives. N R Tablet* are 
different—act different. 
Purely vegetable— a combi
nation of 10 vegetable ingre-

A L L - V E G E T A B L E
L A X A T I V E

4* TO-NIGHT; TOMOKItOW AIKIGHT

dienta formulated over 80 
years ago. Uncoated or 
candy coaled, their action is 
dependable, thorough, yet 
pntle, as millions of NR'i 
have proved. Get a 25i  
Convincer Box today 1 Afi 
'druggists. Caution: Take 
only as directed.

ifc u u u i) M m e f/u
dusiY .r

LaNora LAST TIMES 
TODAY

ÆteeUe* d * »
k t x i M E r i

US— Latest News 
Plenty of Money and You ||

f  TOMORROW
L a n  o r a  THru s a t .

BEX—Today & Tomorrow Box Office Open* 3 P. M
Admission 9c-38<

There's PULL-enty of fun in this picture full of joy! There's 
PULL-enty of entertainment in this picture full of start! 
There's PULL-enty of swing In this picture full of tongs!

ALSO—Portress Japan —  Grandpa Called It Art

CROWN
■jriisjJML

PLUS— Selected Shorts

c r o w n  r r
YOU HAVEN'T SEEN 
ACTION LIKE fH»&

IN  FIVE YEARS!
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Pampa Quiñis Give Premise, 
Win Slow Games at Panhandle

ty  Scott Rafferty
With only one practice ses

sion behind them Pampa's 
Harvesters opened their 1944- 
45 basketball season with a 
double victory over the Pan
handle Panthers there last 
night. Led by little Bernie 
Brown, the Harvester "B" 
squad took the opener 27-17 
and the first string followed 
up with a 37-23 triumph, paced 
by Randall Clay and Earl Da
vis who scored 12 points each.

Due to the lack of practice by 
both Panhandle and Panina the 
«tames were slow but. according to 
Ooach Otis Coffey, both Pampa 
teams showed great promise.

Herbert Marvel and Johnny Skel
ton led the Panther attack in the 
“A" squad battle. Although not get
ting any field goals In the contest, 
Marvel made five free throws out of 
si* attempts while the bespectacled 
Skelton was- pushing through eight 
points via the field goal route top
ped off by two perfect tries for free 
throws.

The Harvesters grabbed a 10-0 
lead in the first quarter and coasted 
to an 18-6 lead as the halftime 
whistle sounded. Skelton got his 
shooting eye trained In the last half 
to enable the Panthers to outscore 
the Harvesters but not enough to 
change the margin before the game 
ended.

Fouls were heavy In both contests. 
The two first teams committed a 
total of 29 infractions. Clay and Da
vis qf Pampa went out on fouls in 
the finale as did Dixon of Pampa 
and Disney of Panhandle In the cur
tain raiser.

Next contest for the Harvesters 
has not been definitely scheduled 
but It Is believed the game will be 
with the LePors Pirates on their 
court. The first home game is a ten
tative fray with the Childress Bob
cats, District 2AA entry.

The Box Score:
PANHANDIF, *U"

PlayeY—
W arm » _ — --------
Cprdei* _ ----------
ftkaipi
Disney 

iñinglham _ __Cunm
toni ■; a ----------
Primé» .  -------------

Tuteli - ------
PAMPA "B'' (27)

* -----------
Dixon -  — --------- -McAdams ¿ —— 
Win borne _ ------
Brown -   ----—
Coffer -  ........ —
Torvill .  —-----

Totals _ --------
A” (37)PAM PA *' 

Player— 
D avis _
C l n r ------
Croe .  ...Campbell 
Turner 
W inborne

Totola _ -----
PANHANDLE
£ . M arv e l----
H . Marvel . . . .  
Frank#* ------
8bSK  - -1 —_ —  ate rii . ... 
Wirten „ ̂  —  

Totals

FG FT FF
l 0 0
4 1 2

I) 0
2 0 5

__  0 2 2
U 0

___  u 0 0
___  7 8 9

. . .  2 0 1
2 0 5

__  1 0 1
..  - 2 1 1
__  i 1 1

Ü 2
0 1 0

12 3 11

FG FT PF
2 5

<» 1) fi
(I 2

1 1» 0
__  3 0 1

0 1 2
__ 1 0 1»

17 3 15
IM .__  0 0 1
__ 0 fi 3

2 1 3
4 2 3

___  U 1 2
1 0 1

__  0 1» 0
1» 0 1
7 « i 1

John Whinnery, Coach 
Of Gorillas, Draws 
Praise From Amarillo

John Whinnery who coached the 
Gorillas, lneligibles and freslimen. 
who hnd such a fine record In the 
football season freshly ended for 
Pampa, la a man of much promise.

Harry Hoare of the Amarillo News 
quetes Amarillo coaches as saving 
that Whinnery's boys did absolute
ly as fine a Job of blocking as any 
team they’ve ever seen. This is 
higher praise than it appears on the 
surface

Kor it la exceedingly difficult, 
almost despairingly onerous, to 
teach blocking to the very young.
It ia hard enough to leach to the 
almost adult youths who make up 
the high school teams. But for It- 
aud 15-year-olds to do the kind 
of blocking that John's Gorillas 
did this year borders on the mira
culous

John came here from a ten-grade 
high school In Muskogee, whose 
teams played regular high school 
teams. A handsome young fellow of 
28, John did his college work at the 
University of Iowa, and at North
east Oklahoma Teachers. He used to 
go to track meets at which the fea
ture attraction would bo the famous 
Glenn Cunningham. John did not 
compete against the celebrated 
miler; he was a discus and shotput 
man.

One of the things that his boys 
admire most about the able Whin
nery is his ability to do tumbling 
stunts and weight-lifting.

Aside from his excellent coaching 
in football, Whinnery is coaching 
the freshman basketball team, which 
expects to win many games this 
year. A goodly and enthusias
tic crowd of boys is showing up for 
the practices.

The three coaches, Whinnery, Cof
fey, and Criswell, will be training | 
more than a hundred boys in the 
cage sport, which Is highly popular 
in Pampa, they say. Beside Whtn- 
nery’s 40, Coffey has the A team 
and junior high, and Criswell Is 
coaching th e  B team.
------------ BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-------------

KCW Clinches Lead 
In Lassies' Bowling

D id y a  K n o w — ?

T ViHEgES
VNHATo
Go a l r

<BECR6lA^H HAS  ̂
PLACEO IN ALL FOUR, 
/W A JO ?  N E W  Y E A £ £  
O A /  ö O \N U  G A M E S

C it y  Co lleg e  O F

s& J E H  S a m e s
" M S  :SEASON

IC/ 
T H E  C  
A S S I

’ e r  s u n  
zSA T i n G

/A EA SLÍ 
'ALTIES\ISTIL 

¡ S O  Y A R D S

JOH N Y E K g'm S O F  M iss
h e a v ie s t  f u l l b a c k  at

21 w a s Th s  y e a r s
2n3 PÒUMQS

Ramblers Also 
Meet Zoomers

HOUSTON, Texas. Dec 6—(ÆV-At the expense of the last-place j HUUolvN, Texas. Dec 6—(/P)— 
TI. P. A. lassies, the K. C. W. team] Ti?e 9*1 Bow1' which waited until 
strengthened its lead in the Ladies’ 
bowltr.K league last night in the keen
competition that has been marking 
the activities In the loop. •

Tna Petrie had high individual 
scorn with 188 and high scries, 516.

Th» Clothiers dropped two to the 
Beauticians and in so doing slipped 

notch In the league standing.

-BUY M o s t ,  a s  «!:>•>«»;

SW Conference Meet 
Does Routine Work

Betty Kennedy had high game with 
ISO and high series by one point 
with 403. . ,  / . .  .

G. A. C. moved ahead of the 
Dairymaids by taking two contests 
from them. The Dairy victory, how- j  western football to finish undefeat- 
ever. was the high team of the night, i ed and untied. Among the Zoomer 
715. Jewel Trease had high game j victims was Second air force which 
l t l ,  and Betty Moonie’s 440 was the \ will play In El Paso's Sun Bowl. Jan. 
top series. 1.

G. A. C. had the highest team to- There was no comment from Capt. 
tal of the evening, a not very high j w. N. Undereraff. commanding of-

FWAAF Wins 56-45 
Over Blackland To 
Open Cage Season

WACO, Tex., Dec. 6—OP)—Taking 
an early first period lead, the Fort 
Wortli AAF quintet soared to a 56- 
to-45 win over the Blackland AAF 
Eagles in Baylor gym litre last 
night.

McNeely paced the Tarrant five 
by tosibig six field goals and five 
free throws to ring bp 17 points, 
while Sanders of Blackland rang up

__  __________ L _ |___ _____seven field goals and six free toss-
They are seeking "the Zoomers, ps for 20 points, 

who also cut quite a swath South- Blackland meets the Baylor team- - .......................  ! ™"---- t&j ‘ '

Siiton’s Sports 
Sentiments

Meyer Rests Men 
fo r Colton Bowl

By J. W. RIDINGS 
TCP News Service

PORT WORTH, Dec 6—"Were 
going to forget football for a week 
qr two,” reports Coach Dutch Mey
er of T. C. U. “More than anything 
else, our boys need rest—and that’s 
What we’re going to give them."

He had dismissed his Fifteen 
Fighting Frogs, who have carried 
all the load in the last four games 
of the season, until Monday, Dec,
18. He also ordered a week’s holiday 
for the rest of the squad, calling 
them to import back for work Dec.
11.

Meyer himself is this week hunt
ing for deer'instead of touchdowns.
He and a group of friends from T.
C. U. are stalking the woods oi San 
Saba County for venison. It Is agreed 
among them that the word “foot
ball” and "Cotton Bowl" shall not 
be mentioned.

Second and third Horned Frogs 
squads will report back to the prac
tice field a week earlier than the
FFF because Coaches Meyer and Kwin„ hv th„ fall o{ hut
? i:bft« USnvar ng0i n? ^  tr5’ dM- ^ t  of * coaches*’who became
fo rtha t T  c  u  um  reserves duration absentees will be looking

By EB SITTON
The wir will be followed by a 

boom In sports, according to many 
Service papers. For example:

“Johifny Athlete will cOme march
ing home sooner than we had rea
son to hope.

“His return to the civilian way 
of sports life will give birth to an 
era that will out-glltter the ‘golden 
era’ which followed World War 1.

"Baseball’s big boom will con
tinue to shoot for new ceilings and 
Ed Barrow’s beliefs to the contrary, 
night-time playing will keep It 
climbing.

“Boxing will collect its due in 
public acclaim, with Joe Louis and 
Billy Conn swinging at least once 
for a generous slice of the melon 
after which some GI Joe, whose 
name never made pre-war head 
lines, will take over.

"College football, well on its way 
to recovery, will be back lit full

FORT WORTH. Dec. 6—The cur
rent season saw the closest race for 
the Southwest Conference grid 
championship since' T. C. U. enter
ed the loop in 1923, although the 
title was determined a week before 
the last games were played.

The Homed Frogs finished with a 
.700 percentage, only 300 points 
ahead of the three tall-enders—A. 
and M., Rice and S. M. U.—who 
played at a .400 clip.

The scoring was the iowest since 
1931. Season's points for the six 
teams (Baylor did not compete) to
taled 313, an average of 52.17. You 
have to go back to 1931 to get below 
this. The average that year—for 
seven teams—was 48.29. But a full 
round-robin was not played, A. and 
M. and Texas having only five games 
each, and Arkansas only four.

Final Conference Standings
PtS. Op. 
41 84

TEAM -- W L T Pet.
T C U ......... .. 3 1 1 .700
Texas 3 2 U .600
Arkansas 2 2 ] .500
A & M 2 3 0 .100
Rico ________ 2 3 « .100
S M U . . 2 H 0 .400

Season'’s Standings
T C U ......... — 7 2 1 .7 fio
A & M ü 4 0 .800
Taxe« _ ------------ G 1 0 .600
Arkansas r» 4 1 .500
S  M U _____ . 5 5 0 .500
Rico 5 6 u .455

------------ BUY MORE. AS BBFOR]

all returns were supposed to be in 
then stepped out and signed one 
of the nation’s greatest teams—Ran
dolph field's mighty Ramblers— 
may have the only post-season grid
iron classic on Jan. 1 matching un
beaten, untied elevens.

Chairman Holly Brock today look
ed to a $100,000 gate for the battle 
that will match Randolph field with 
the Norman, Okla., Naval Zoomers 
If the Bowl officials get tll#ir wish.

Thursday night.

2043.
Scoring:

D a ir y m a id s
G. A C

625
675

Bea'ifi"ians
Clothiers

664
681

f i l l
538

668
626

Standing

21

DALLAS. Dec. B—t/Pi—The winter 
meeting of the Southwest conference 
hire this week-raid will deal only 
with routine matters, J. W. St. Clair, 
secretary-treasurer, said today.

The session will open at the Baker' 
hotel Friday night and be finished | B 
Saturday morning. Dr. H. E. Bray K c  w  
of Rice institute is acting president! 
since the resignation of Dr. J. C. |
Dolley of the University of Texas, j TEAM —

The coaches, athletic directors ^  F rw  
and business managers ot athletics i ,A- 
will hold their meeting Saturday Dairymaids 20
morning. Beauticians 20

Sunday. St. Clair has called a 
meeting of the basketball officials 
a t the Adolphus hotel. Four division 
meetings were held last year but due
to the fact that there are a number n  • C i 1 B l  
of Important changes in the basket- D £ 3 l6  u U £ 6 t  u lU C S  
ban rules this year, it was thought 
best to hold a general session 

Fart of this meeting will deal with 
efforts to raise the standard of offi
ciating for high school gatnOs up 
to that of the college games St..
Clair said.

-B U Y  MOKE, AS BEFORE

664—2001
714—2043
615—1883 
638—Î323

650—1982
703—2010

fleer of the Nn- al naval base, and 
Oil Bowl offH«la said if the navy 
did not grant the Zoomers permis
sion to rise "ere they would seek
a n o t h e r  a ir  fo r c e s  t e a m

Clothiers ....................  19
H. P. A....................... 12

W. L. Ave. 
25 14 .641 

18 
19
19
20 
27

.538

.513

.513
487
.308

-B U Y  MORE, AS B E FO BE- I

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 6—i/l‘>—Thè 
Randolph field'Ramblers were ex
pected to arrive here from Texas to
night to begin preparations for their 
football game in the coliseum Sun
day with the Fourth air force team 
of March field. Calif.,

The gri 'iron tilt matches two of 
the rxU’on’s most powerful service 
team-. Tire Ramblers have nine vic
tories to their credit and are one 
c: *he 10 undefeated teams in the 
cation. The March field squad hasn’t 
been defeated but was tied twice.

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Dec. 6 
—(A1)—The Texas Aggies will open 
the basketball season Saturday 
night, playing the 4051st base unit 
of Camp Normoyle, San Antonio, 
on the A & M court.

-BU Y  MOKE. AS BKFOKE-

Bowl Game Tonight
Minor Convention In 

Watchful' Altitude

CHICAGO. Dec. 6—(A*)—Two of 
the country’s tallest college basket
ball players will meet Friday night 
when De Paul seeks its fifth 
straight win a game against Wyom
ing.

The skyscraper cagers are George 
Mikan, Die Paul's 6 foot, 9 inch cen
ter and leading scorer with 83 
points in four games, and George 
Nostrand of Wyoming, who equals 
Mikan in height.

for new parking places when they 
they get their HD's.

"Professional football will draw 
the bulk of returning war heroes 
who. hardened by combat and urged 
by the twin desires of cash and fUn 
will take a whirl at it.”—Pvt. Victor 
H. Leeding, in his Sports Front col
umn of USMC San Diego (Calif.) 
Chevron.

Every man In the Randolph 
Field, Texas, Rambler lineup except 
Center T. B. Robertson, has three 
years of collegiate football play to 
his credit. Robertson skipped var
sity football to Join up with the 
Brooklyn pro team.

MEMPHIS, Dec. 6 — (A>) — The 
father of the blues”—W. C. Handy ! 
-has returned to Beale street to see 

the namesakes of his two famous|
in 1882.

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Dec. 6—(Ah— In 
sharp contrast to a year ago. all was 
serene as the minor baseball lea-

Synthetlc rubber first was made j the ».TotS* Biues"and‘ Mem- I *ues opened their 43rd national as-
*“ “* 1 p h if  Blues, battle for a Negro prep 1  ------ “ M"" ‘~ 1ov ”ftAr art'

football championship tonight.
It’s the annual "Blues Bowl" 

game, a regular festival on Beale 
street. Handy himself will toot Ms 
famed golden horn and lead a pa
rade from the Beale auditorium to 
the stadium.

WELDING WORK
All k in * . No Jot 

Too ta rro  or to* «moll

McCATHERN BROS.
Boilor n t  WoWIne Work« 

MM E. B u m  Ft.

sorta tlon meeting today, after adopt 
ing a "watchful waiting” policy on 
thè naming \pf a successor to the
late Commiss 

Rumors flodt 
R ested  hotel Sit 
Minors led by

K. M. Landis, 
around the con- 
r lobby that the 

three double A

2» 2 I

n r - T O U H H

Try one of our eight 
n e w l y  reconditioned 
alleys. You'll enjoy 
bowling.

M H F A  BOWL
l t 2  N. Somervill*

m —
HOU8TON. Texas, Dec. 6—(A>~H. | 

J. Nichols, star guard on the Rice

leagues, were preparing to demand 
an equal representation of any com
mission that may be named to gov
ern baseball, wore spiked by the

Institute football hMim, 'Z F Z S ?  ^  th* ^  circults thcm
ed an invitation to play in the 
Ndrth-South game at Montgomery, 
Ala., Dec. 30.

b u Y m o r e , a s  b e f o r e .
North of the equator, cyclones al

ways have a counter-clockwise spin, 
but south of the equator they re
volve clockwise.

T h e r e  a r e  
wives In Pam
pa who want 
their husbands 
to buy Life In
surance. Why 
not a heart to 
heart talk with 
her today?

JO H N  H. P LA N T T
Ph. 22 or 2261W 189’j W. Fester

Go By Bus
Buy War Bonde and Stomps 

With What Yow Save!
Por Schedule Information

PH ONE 871

selves.
Emergimi from a Joint meeting or 

the American association. Pacific 
coast and international leagues. 
Frank J. Shnughnessy, president of 
the latter loop, said:

"We are not belligerent, there is 
nothing we can do or even wish to 
do with regard to naming Landis' 
successor.”

Pointing out that on Landis' death 
, the major-minor pact was automa - 
! ticallv extended until January 12, 

1946, Shaughnessy continued, "we 
are waiting to see what the major 
leagues decide. Then we'll have an 
entire year to think it over. I ’m cer
tain by then a satisfactory agree
ment will have been reached." 
---------BUY MO(lF.. AS BEFORE---------
Utah Evan Speedier 
On Court This Year

! SALT LAKE CITY, Dec 8—(AT 
Last winter they were tabbed the 
“Witte kids" because they could turn 
on blinding sjiecd. But this season 

! the University of Utah has a cage 
I team even faster than the squad 
! that won the 1944 National colle- 
1 glate championship.

Coach Vadal Peterson himself 
j won’t make any predictions as to 

how his team will stack up against 
his champions when It comes time 
to hand out the laurelR next spring.

"Right now," he concedes, "my kids 
j look quite a bit better than the team 

did at the same time last year.”
The Utee left vc-terday for Phil

adelphia to meet St. Joseph’* Dec. 
9. They'll ptay St. John’s at Madl- 

, Son Square Garden In New York 
City Dec. 13, Cnnlslus at Buffalo 
Dec. 16 and Ohio state at Columbus 

I Dee. 18.

------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----

San Salvador Has 
Reign of Terror

MEXICO CITY. Dec 6—(A*)— 
Newspapers just received from San 
Salvador report that a reign of ter
ror ensued there between midnight 
Thursday and 1 a.m. Friday.

Violent outbursts Thursday night 
marked continued resistance to the 
regimes of Gen. Osmin Aguirre Sa
linas, who ousted former President 
Ignacio Menendcz Oct. 21. A gen
eral strike goes on, supported by 
partisans of Dr. Thomas Miguel 
Molina, president of the El Salvador 
Supreme Court, the constitutional 
successor to Menendez. Molina now 
heads a govemment-in-txlle in 
Guatemala.

The newspapers said electric 
lights all over the city went out at 
midnight and immediately firing of 
pistols followed by machineguns was 
heard throughout the darkened 
streets. From time to time heavy 
explosions of bombs shook the city.

The police found the body of a 
man who had been electrocuted 
cutting power lines.

The machlnegun firing turned out 
to have been done by police to in
timidate those who were firing pis
tols.

There were no casualties other 
than the man electrocuted, but a 
car of the U. S. embassy, unoccu
pied, had a bullet hole hi the wind
shields.
--------- BUY MORE. AS KBFORE---------

Horse Race Betting 
Billion-Dollar Business

NEW YORK. Dec. 6—(A>)—Horse 
race betting was a $1.126,30^45 bus
iness in 1944—enough to give every 
man, woman and child in conti
nental United States a Christmas 
present of $10.

Led by the fabulous $410,230,492 
wagered in New York, the 17 states 
polled by The Associated Press en
joyed their first billion dollar year 
at the mutuel machines. The total 
was an incraese of $421,166,388 over 
the 1943 total of $705.142,257

Taxes paid to the states and a few 
cities aggregated $55,971.232 87 for 
1944, with New York again setting 
the pace by collecting $27.66^387.78 
in tevenue from the wagering fra
ternity.

A year ago the 17 states involved 
collected only $32,424,738.48 in taxes 
from the bettors.

Every state showed an increase in 
the amount of revenue obtained 
from the betting. Florida and Dela
ware benefitting particularly.

Every state but one also registered 
a gain in the amount wagered. The 
lore state with a decrease was Lou
isiana where the race season was 
nine days shorter in 1944 than in 
1943. Sixty-five days of wagering 
totalled $9,862,629. The figures for 
a year ago: 74 days of the sport 
and a handle of $10,014,476.
------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

The first official American flag 
was accepted by the Continental 
Congress on June 14, 1777, and had 
13 stars in a field of blue with 13 
alternate red and white stripes.

In spite of the glamor of foot
ball, and the deep-rooted tradition 
of basketball, the game that wins 
the spectator still is basketball. In 
the small towns, they love It. And 
in the vast cities of the North they 
play to packed houses.

Over in Panhandle last night, the 
pretty girls in the galleries (oppor
tunity for punning, “gals in galler
ies, studiously ignored) gave every | twelfth place 
evidence of thoroughly enjoying the 
two games. Every point scored, 
whether field goal or free toss, was 
greeted with vociferous acclaim.
Those girls, by the way, were very 
sportsmanlike in their generous ap
plause for the efforts of the oppo
sition as well as for their own he
roes.

■BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

Yankee Scribes 
Call Army Tops 
Over Randolph

By HAROLD t LAASSEN
NEW. YORK, Dec. 5—(A»)~Anpy 

replaces Notre Dame as the national 
collegiate football champion

The Cadets, who mastered Navy 
by a 23 to 7 score in their Baltimore 
war bond fray to close an undefeat
ed season, were named first on 96 of 
121 ballots received today by the As
sociated Press In the final weekly 
poll to determine the ten tdp foot
ball teams.

Army was among the leaders in 
every one of the tabulations during 
the season and was in first pluce 
throughout the last half of the 
campaign following its 59-0 romp 
over Notre Dame.

The Irish finished ninth and Navy 
grabbed fourth. Ohio state, also un
beaten and the 1944 champion of the 
big ten, is second and Randolph 
field, another eleven with an unsul
lied record, is third.

Balnbrldge, Iowa pre - flight, 
Southern California, Michigan. No
tre Dame and the Fourth air force 
of California trailed the Middies in 
that order.

Army was mentioned on all but 
one of the ballots received, the dis
senting voter declaring that It was 
unfair to class the Cadets In the 
Collegiate ranks. All told, Army gar
nered 1,165 points on a basis of 10 
points for each first place vote, nine 
for second, etc. The Buckeyes picked 
up 941.

Not only ts thts army's first un
official national title but it also is 
the first time the Cadets have been 
in the elite grouping at the end of 
the season in the nine years of the 
poll.

Previous winners were Minnesota, 
who triumphed in 1936. 1940 and 
1941: Pittsburgh in 1937; Texas 
Christian in 1938; Texas A. and M. 
in 1939; Ohio state in 1942 and Notre 
Dame a year ago.

There is only one change in to
day’s tabulation from that of a 
week ago, Fourth air force replacing 
Tennessee in tenth place. The Vols, 
unbeaten but tied and the Eastern 
team in the Rose Bowl, skidded to

Navy, erstwhile runner up, drop
ped to fourth make it possible for 
Ohio state and Randolph field each 
to move up a notch behind the 
Cadets.
----- -------BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE------------

Football Makes B u t
Soldiers-Cocfcraa

In a recant Interview with Vin
cent X Flal.erty, spdtts editor ot
the Washington, D. C., Times-H e r
ald, 34-year-old Col Philip G. Coch
ran, of the U. a. army air force,
who helped plan and 
landings of the First air 
force behind jap  lines in Burma,
emphatically stated that "football 
and American sports make America 
the greatest warring nation in the 
whole grim business of war.” . ujx 

I’ll tell you why,” Commit 
Flaherty “Every kid plays On 1 
kind of team when he is 
up. From the start he learns 
cipline and teamwork. He learns to 
be an individualist—acquires initia
tive and is able to do things on hi* 
own.

"That's why," he added, "Amer
ican boys are winning this war. The 
nazis are learning the hard Wjr 
that regimentation isn't the thin#— 
you can’t take kids and make robots 
out of them. The discipline and re
sourcefulness American boys get Out 
of sports are the biggest factors in 
our favor.”
------------BUY MORE, AS BEFORE.

Bonuses Are Asked 
For Worker Veterans

WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—(4 
Gen Brehon Somervell has 
mended payment of postwar bot 
to war workers to keep vital pro
duction going. -.«yti;'

Tlie chief of the army’s service 
forces, asserting that-bonuses would 
be preferable to wage increases, ttft-’ 
ed a shortage of 10.167 woritet»-«* 
the most critical immediate need 

Testifying before the Senate Wat 
investigating committee, Somervell 
said these 10.167 men must be ob
tained this month with the aid Of 
AFL and CIO recruiting. ,

If other means fail, he d e c la re d , 
the army will renew its plea idr 

tabulation from Omt ‘of“ ^n«ttonal service legislation. « ..
g j ^ ^ ^ B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE------ f—

TP.? Stars and Stripes was first

Home Troops Moved 
To Training Center

OTTAWA, Dec. 6 —(/Pi— Drafted 
home army troops who fought with 
regular army soldiers and civilians 
ut Fort Frances. Ontario, over I he 
weekend In the most violent out
break in the eonscription crisis, 
were safely moved to their trainin'.: 
center at Camp Shilo, Manitoba, 
yesterday.

Advices direct from-Fort Frances, 
on the United State* border 140 
miles northwest of Duluth. Minn., 
said fighting lasted three hours 
Saturday night and that six per
sons were Injured before the draft
ees, reportedly a French-speaking 
unit, were put aboard a waiting 
train. Defense headquarters at Ot
tawa declined to comment.

A demand for a post-war Investi
gation of the Canadian defense de
partment was made in the Senate 
last night.

Senator J. J, Bench, a member of 
the Liberal (government) party, 
proposed the lrivesUgation .to pre
vent recurrence of such a crisis a* 
has shaken Canada for the past 
several week*.

2nd Li. McKenzie Has 
Good Cage Prospects

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Dec. 6 
Santa Barbara marines are 

due to see some crack basketball 
this season with the following stars 
included in their growing squad; 
T Sgt. George Nelmark, former Mis
souri State guard; 1st Lt. Bob Mur
ray, former Medford, Mass., for
ward; CpL Thad Furman, former 
Notre Dame guard; 1st Lt. Jim Doo- 
lan, Texas center; S/Sgt. Tom Rob
erts, ex-New Mexico State guard; 
1st Lt. Gordon Wooster, former 
Pennsylvania State Teachers col
lege forward. Coach 2nd Lt. Jim 
McKenzie is himself a former cage 
star from McMurray college, Abi
lene, Texas, where he coached for 
two years after graduation.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Oaklawn Jockeys 
Granted Meet Permit

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Dec. 6—1/P1 
—The Oaklawn Jockey club has 
keen granted a permit to hold a 30- 
day horse racing meet at Oaklawn 
park, Hot Springs, from Feb. 26 to 
March 31.

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1414

Dallas Heavyweight 
Decisions Calif. Man

SAN JOSE, Calif., Dec. 6—UP)—J. 
D. Turner, 223. Dallas, Texas, scor 
ed a decision over A1 Ware, 220. Oak
land, in a 10-round main event here 
last night. Turner outpunched his 
Oakland opponent throughout the- 
bout and was credited with eight 
of the 10 rounds. There were no 
knockdowns.

officially riown at Bound Brook, H. 
J., June 15, 1777. at George Wash
ington’s headquarters. , ;

WINDOWS AND DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyng 
Phone 1235

TH 8  
MFC

-t o  O F
i  O U R C A B

Depends on the right 
kind of fuel. Try 

SHAMROCK
POLYMERINE GASOLIN!

1 7 e«

Charlie Ford, Prog.
. . . .  —  j u s *

S H O E S
OF D ISTIN CTIO N

B»
Roberts, Johnson 

& Rand

FLEETW O O D "
$6.00Brown 

Only

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440

H a v e  a  C o c a - C o l a = L e t ’s a l l  h a v e  f u n

...o r  meeting friends a t the Youth Center
Across the land you find youth meeting together to talk, to dance, to have fun 
at Youth Centers. And the center of attraction is the wholesome refreshment 
of ice-cold Coca-Cola. Yes, the pause that refreshes with ice-cold Coca-Cola is 
a friendly American institution. The words Hare a "Coke" are passwords to 
companionship. Coca-Cola stands as a symbol of hospitality and friendliness 
to folks of all ages.

SOTTIED UNDf« AUTMOtlTt O f IMl COCA-COtA COMtANT IT

PAM PA C O C A -C O LA  BO TTLIN G  CO M PA N Y
*04 N. BALLARD PHONE *79

(£ C £ (r e h

JO  1*44 ta .  C C Co- —
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Pampo Now*
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1944,

►te» M u r i »  b» Tb* 
I. A m .. P u n o»

CM .A ll <tepartm««ta. MKIL 
„ J A S S O C IA I« ) PRESS (»oft  
W ir*). Tb« Aneoc intet) P n «  in 

'«Ir mutimi to thn uno for publica- 
a ll nawa din pa te lina credited to It 

Mbar win# crndltrd to thin papar and 
i tha resalar n a n  pabliabnd herein, En- 

(arad aa anaond einen mattar a t tha pont 
africa a t Pampa, Tana«, andar tha act 
af. March Ird. ISTE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
BT CARRIER in Pampa I le  par weak,

i l  *« par month. Paid In advance, U .00  
par S mon thn. M.M par sin month.. IIS.«« 
par rear Prior per ainsi« rop» S rente. No 
«mil order« accepted in bvnlitiaa nerved 
bp carrier delivery.

Return to Tokyo
The new raids on Tokyo must 

have turned the thoughts of many 
of us back to the first attack on 
»be Japanese capital, and to the 
momentous events of the interven
ing two years and seven months 
Which set the two missions in such 
sharp contrast. It is a backward 
glance that illuminates this coun
try’s strength and spirit with parti
cular clarity.

The day’s outlook on April 18. 
1942, was dark. Bataan had fallen. 
And for nine days enemy planes and 
artillery had been Blasting Inces
santly at our last Philippine foot
hold on Corregidor, where a few 
survivors of Bataan fought a hope
less battle with surpassing bravery. 
Elsewhere in the Philippines the 
Japs were striking at will. They 
were overrunning the British in 
Burma, and roaming the seas and 
skies almost unopposed.
' Then suddenly there came the 

first bit of good news that the 
country had wanted so long and 
needed so desperately. Jimmy Doo
little and his squadron had shown 
the Japs that an apparently beat
en opponent was still on its feet, 
and.‘ had begun to fight back.

The Doolittle mission was an aud
acious undertaking, boldly planned 
and brilliantly executed in the face 
of many difficulties. The cost, 
weighed against the damage done, 
was heavy. But it was one of the 
telling blows of the war. For as 
the bombs exploded in Tokyo, there 
exploded with them the Japs’ be
lief in their Impregnability and early 
victory.

On Nov. 24, 1944, the outlook by

Fr*«dom, Or Prosperity 
Or Security Are Not 
Rights Obtained 
From Man

comparison was bright. But It was 
bright onlonly because thousands of
Americans had fought and died on 
obscure Isislands, and In steaming, 
treacherous swamps and Jungles, 
and on and over the endless wastes 
of the Riciftc to make the second 
blow at Tokyo possible.

They had fought and died while 
much of their country's military’ 
might, and much of its attention, 
had been focused on a war on the 
other side of the world. They had 
steamed and flown In thousand- 
mile sweeps, or fought for a few 
yards of coral beach, to carry out 
a strategy which to the layman 
seemed sometimes aimless and at 
other times obscure.

And because they did these things, 
the new bombing of Tokyo is not 
a brilliant psychological stroke, like 
the first, but a deadly methodical 
beginning to a  campaign that will 
lead to Japan’s invasion and de
feat a t home. I t is a beginning 
that calls for a very sober sort of 
rejoicing, with gratitude to those 
Who made it possible, and with a 
new realization of how much Is 
required of all of us in the days 
itMflkd«

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFORE-------------
Still Boosting

Accuracy of the V-2 rocket bomb 
has been so Increased by technical 
Improvements that it Is actually be
coming “flying artillery." says a 
boastful nazi communique.

In  view of this assertion it is 
remarkable that the Prime Minis
ter of Great Britain was able to 
address an audience of 8000 at a 
well-advertised Thanksgiving Day 
celebration In London's Albert Hall 
Without the nazls' laying one of their 
accurate missiles on such an invit
ing target

Of course It could be that the 
Omission was an oversight. But it 
seems more likely that the nazls 
are Still up to their old tricks. Even 
when they have only one thing left 
to brag about, they can’t be content 
With bragging about even impres
sive facts—they have to embellish 
them.
------- ----- BUT MORE, AS BEFORE-

The Nation's Press
AFTDtMATH
(Ttonet-Herald, Washington, D.C.)

The old Romans had a saying: 
"Vox Populi, Vox Dei,” meaning, 
"the voice of the people is the 
voice of God.” Maybe it was some 
cynic who coined the phrase, con
sidering the peculiar things which 
this allegedly divine voice some
times says. But it is a practi-al 
guldesign for politicians—meaning 
that when the people register a 
genuine verdict on some important 
Issue, it is necessary for the poli
ticians to bow to that verdict.

President Roosevelt’s re-election 
this week was such a verdict, we
Bsfttva. . . .

This election showed, as did 
those of 1812 (James Madison's 
re-election) and 1864 (Lincoln's), 
that most Americans are afraid to 
Shift the top man in wartime.

That is a dangerous attitude.
If our system is sound, we should 

feel free to change commanders in 
chief or horses In the midstream 
of war.

Otherwise, there is this danger: 
Ambitious politicians in the future 
may be tempted to beat the wgr 
drums in order to stay in office. 
Foreign kings and dictators have 
long known this trick.

It works if you win, but you 
don’t always win.

Napoleon 111 of France tried it 
The result was the swift defeat ol 
France and the establishment oi 
the German Empire, with all Its 
potentialities for evil. . .

Along with Roosevelt, tha voters 
elected a Democratic majority in 
the House of Representatives. They 
failed only to give Roosevelt a two- 
thirds majority In the Senate -thr 
majority necessary to ratify • 
treaty; for example, a treaty haul- 
lag us Into some kind of worM 
taper-state after this war.

However, plans seem to be oe-  -  1(| Rn<foot, coincided In by Stal 
Churchill, to sidestep our consti
tutional provision that two-thirdi 
of the Senate must ratify treetlei 
to make them valid.

At this time. H looks as If ws 
are on our way to buying Mr, 
Itooeevelt's main postwar proposal 
which is that wa team up with twe 
of the moat warlike nations la 
w o r ld  h i s t o r y —Great Britain and

By ROSE WILDER LANE
(Author ot "Let the Hurricane Roar.” 
“Give Me Liberty." and “Tha Dis
covery ol Freedom.”

“Nothing can be more evident 
than this: Law is the organiza
tion of men's God-given natural 
right of self-defense. Law is the 
substitution of an organized com
mon force for individual forces, 
for the purpose of acting only as 
individuals have a right to act and 
o f doing -only 
what individuals 
have a right to 
do— to defend 
persons, liberty, 
a n d  property, 
maintaining each 
person in h is  
rights, so as to 
cause justice to 
reign over all.

“Unhappily."
Bastiat continues 
’law is by no 
m e a n s  confined *»»« wilder Lana 
to Its place. It leaves its propel 
sphere, and not merely in some 
unimnortant and debatable sense 
The law has been made to act in 
direct opposition to its purpose; 
it has been used to destroy its own 
object; it is employed in annihil
ating the justice which it ought to 
establish, and in effacing those 
rights which it was its purpose to 
maintain. The laws place the com
mon force in the service of men 
who wish to traffic, without risk, 
and without scruple, in the per
sons, the liberty, and the proper
ty of others. The laws convert 
robbery into a right, that they 
may protect it and lawful defense 
into a crime, that they may pun
ish it.”
THEORIES PROVEN BY 
LOOKING AT FACTS

A reader protests that I deal 
with theories, not with facts. Let 
us see whether Bastiat is dealing 
with theories or with facts.

First: Does the "common force" 
serve “men who wish to traffic 
WITHOUT RISK and without 
scruple, in the PERSONS of oth- 
thers"?

.JSaViai
U5T HIM HAVE IT

...... ................................... ..

Always since time began, men, 
women and children have been 
treated like animals—their per
sons worked, whipped, killed, at 
the will or whim of other men. 
Are (hey today, in Europe, in 
Asia? Is it a fact that they were, 
in our country, 80 years ago? Or 
is all this a theory?

No man— slave trader, party 
leader, king, capitalist, or dicta
tor—is physically strong enough 
to traffic, without risk, in the per
sons of others. To do that, he must 
be able to use the “common 
force," the State, and use that 
force NOT to defend persons, lib
erty and property, byt to treat 
robbery as a right, and lawful 
self-defense as a crime.
SLAVERY ONCE,
KIDNAPING NOW

In our country, the State, the 
police, patrolled the roads to keep 
persons in slave-quarters; the 
State tracked down and brutally 
punished the brave who defended 
themselves or tried to escape; the 
State prohibited and prevented 
their exercise of their natural hu
man rights of self-defense, of free 
speech, free action, free assembly, 
free religious worship and owner
ship of property. Is this theory, or 
fact?

Three men seize a woman by 
force, bind her, carry her away 
and sell her for cash. In I860, 
these men were using the “com
mon force." the State. Today they 
are kidnapers; that same "com
mon force” hunts them down and 
jails or kills them.

What makes the difference? 
Maybe you say that slavery was 
abolished, or that the Federal Gov. 
emment abolished slavery, or even 
that Lincoln “freed’’ —gave free
dom to— millions of persons. But 
God endows all men with freedom; 
no President can. This is a fact; 
not a theory.
RIGHTS OF MAN 
ARE GOD-GIVEN

President Lincoln did nothing 
whatever to the slaves, who re
mained free, as God made them. 
This is what he did! He stopped a 
legal, lawless use of the “common 
force.” He took the use of the 
State away from men who wished, 
WITHOUT RISK, to “traffic in 
persons.” (Try today to traffic 
in persons, and you run the risk 
that Dillinger did.) The Emanci
pation Proclamation reduced the 
political-police power; it restricted 
the State (in regard to Negroes) 
to its proper sphere of enforcing 
aw, of doing only what individual 
have a right to do, of doing what 
Negroes always had a God-given 
right to do— DEFENDING their 
persons, their liberty, their owner
ship of property.

That is simple, plain fact. I use 
it to show what a fact is. It it 
a fact 80 years old, so nobody to
day is too «motional about it to 
see that it is a fact. I am going 
on to discuss present-day facts of 
the same kind, and I hope I have 
made it clear that I am dealing 
with facts, not theories. Those who 
imagine that Presidents can give 
freedom, or prosperity or security 
or any other good to “the little 
people” are blithering in a fog of 
airy-fairy theories! I am not.

(R elen ted  by P ittsb u rgh  C ouritr)

Russia—in a concert or nations 
sworn to preserve world peace. 
(China in this picture seems to be 
in abeyance.) . . .

We doubt that this triple alliance 
can long preserve world peace. 
Stalin Is 65, Roosevelt is 62, Churc
hill will be 70 in a few days.

Be it remembered that this triple 
alliance is as yet between these 
three persons, and not between 
their countries. Whether their suc
cessor!: will feel as they do about 
one another la a matter of specu
lation.
-------- RUT MORE.
CONTEMPT OF DEMOCRAT»

If the willingness of the South 
to “stay In tha bag” gained for It 
In the North and West contempt 
only of the Republicans, the cats 
would not be so bad.

-RUT MORE. AS BEFORE-

Around
Hollywood

<1 A

By ER8KINE JOHNSON

0 .

Paul F. Berdanler—United Feature SynJI-aIq, ine.

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

The well-dreaaed Roman soldier 
in Hollywood next year will be 
wearing plastic armor. "The sound 
effects department,” P r o d u c e r  
Frank Roes said, “will solve the 
clanking problem—I hope.” 

Producer Ross ordered a  plastic 
clad Roman army yesterday alter 
two mohths of unsuccessful a t
tempts to land a metal priority for 
the film version of Lloyd a  Doug
las’ latest beat seller, “The Robe.” 

Desperate and in the Interests of 
authenticity, Ross even went to a 
gentleman in the Loe Angeles 
manufacturing district who makes 
coffee urns.

Could he possibly make some Ro
man soldier breastplates, knee pads 
and helmet out ot scrap metal from 
his coffee urns? Just one outfit to 
see If it were possible? The man 
said he would try.

Six weeks later the coffee urn 
maker showed up at the studio 
with what from long range looked 
like the armor of a Roman soldier. 
On close Inspection It proved to be 
a very amateurish job. Some wag- 
ster In Ross’ office even reached 
out, pretended to turn a spigot and 
said: “Cream and -6U gar?"

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Odd as It may seem, at a time 
when the war it moving to new 
heights in Europe and in the Pa
cific. It Is the shortage of clgarets

Russia, It isn’t  calculated to help 
John Bull maintain bis ptaqe in the 
sun. This to particularly true is  re
gards the monarchic*. Ter Britain’:; 
throne wants company.

When you add all this up it seems 
to me to provide one cogent reason 
why John Bull is Intervening in 
Qrecce, which long has been In his 
sphere of Influence.

The Oreek Imbroglio Isn’t an iso-
that to one of the most lively topics , lated Instance. Britain also Is sup-

By ALBERT LEMAN
IMPROVEMENT—Air raids on 

Tokyo and the smashing of enemy 
"suicide attacks” on Leyte demon
strate that we are making progress 
in the Far East, despite the supply 
problem and the premature typhoon 
season.

“Today only the long-range B-29 
can hit Japan proper,” admits Gen 
eral Arnold, “but tomorrow—things 
will be different."

The situation Is already radically 
different from that of only a few 
months ago. General MacArthur 
requested and has received in one 
tnirty-doy period more artillery am
munition than the total fired by all 
of his troops from Australia to the 
farthermost islands in the past six
teen months.

Not only the latest models of mas
sive equipment but also more ef
fective small Items are reaching him 
We have a new water-resistant 
match which can be struck after an 
Immersion of forty hours—a godsend 
to boys trying to start a cooking 
fire or to light a cigarette in drench
ing rain.

Even our techniques are better 
than formerly.

‘A very gratifying thing to note," 
writes a veteran officer In the Pa
cific. “Is the tremendous improve
ment In landing operations in each 
successive battle. There is no more 
comparison between the landings at 
Tarawa ahd those on Leyte than 
can be made between a draft horse 
and Whirlaway.”

BAYONET—But as we inch our 
way closer to the heart of Hlrohlto’s 
inner empire, our officers and men 
realize that the performance of the 
Nips in the outer atolls was not that 
of exceptional, hand-picked fana
tics—every Jao is a “tough hombre.”

U. S. Intelligence lists hardiness 
as a distinctive trait of the foe. 
Special patrols, starting at mid
night. have been known to march 
slxtv miles before sunset, hiking 
steadily without rest. The com
manding officer of a platoon caught 
in a pocket can report his predica
ment but under no circumstances 
can be ask for reinforcements.

Soldiers are expected to take bay
onet. training after hours as “re
creation." But despite constant drill 
in lunging and parrying, they are 
not much good In close fighting. 
Given a decent break, the average 
Yank Is the better scrapper in a 
hand-to-hand duel.

The Nip infantryman has most 
of the martial qualities but he lacks 
Initiative. Officers plan carefully 
and follow the blueprint without the 
slightest variation, even when fresh 
ebservation and common sense show 
them that the original scheme 
should he changed.

When a captain Is killed the Ini
tiative of his company is impaired 
unless another of equal rank takes 
over—even the best of lieutenants 
is not considered by the men to be 
a fit replacement.

BURIAL—This blind adherence to 
a fixed pattern stems from the feu
dal system In which the Jap Is 
raised.

TWO PAIRS PANTS?
The coffee urn man said It was 

the first and last Roman armor he 
had ever made. The bill, he added, 
was $1,750.

“TTiat did It." Ross said. “I need 
150 suits of armor. At *1,750 a 
throw, I wouldn’t have enough 
money left to make the picture. 
We’re going to have plastic ar
mor."

Producer Ross purchased the film 
rights to “The Robe” before Author 
Douglas even completed the book. 
An agent told him that Douglas 
was writing a story about a young 
Roman soldier who crucified Christ.

Min „1«,.« m I Intrigued, Ross went to Douglas’His Place In life Is predetermined. | home and to
what had been written.Even the salt he sprinkles on his 

fish must be of a quality and kind 
permitted to one in his social sta
tion. This rigidity accounts for his 
tendency to lose his head In defeat 
and commit hara-kiri or join a mass 
of his comrades who rush shouting 
at an American machine gun.

The caste system is probably res
ponsible also for his arrogance, 
cruelty and disregard of fair play.

By wav of contrast the attitude of 
United States chaplains at Saipan 
is revealing. They conducted funeral 
services for the enemy slain, follow
ing to the letter the strictest mili
tary burial etiquette.

After quoting Scripture, “Father, 
forgive them for they know not what 
they do,” a clergyman prayed on the 
chance that some of the dead might 
have been converts of Christian mis
sionaries Then another recited a 
Buddhist prayer. Imagine the Japs 
being that scrupulous over their 
foemanl

FIRE—The renewal of bombing of 
the Nipponese mainland is an en
couraging sign. But Army specialists 
caution the public not to expect 
great results too soon.

Lieut. General Brehon Somervell, 
head of Armv Service Forces, makes 
this comparison: “Up to now we 
have dropped five hundred tons of 
bombs on Kyushu. This is the most 
heavily attacked enemy production 
center. British and American fliers 
have dumped forty-two thousand 
tons on Cologne. Germanv.”

The OWI repeats that the moth- 
eaten fiction that Tokyo is a “ttn- 
derbox” is only a mvth Bamboo 
tenement-house wards and certain 
residential districts are fire hazards 
but the downtown and factory sec
tions will not go up in smoke when 
the first few incendiaries fall.

New types of buildings erected 
since the great earthquake were 
specially designed to withstand tem
blors. The peculiar character of con
struction should prevent collapse 
from bomb shocks.

Wide boulevards stretched across 
the metropolis as “brakes” in the 
event of a conflagration such as 
raged in 1923, when forty-five per 
cent of the capital was burned and 
thirty-three thousand persons were 
trapped and suffocated in one slum 
area.

These avenues should act as bar
riers to flames and expedite the 
swift movement of fire apparatus. 
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

So They Say
The rather general Impression 

that Tokyo Is a tinder box city 
which could be destroyed by Incen
diary bombs is one of the most inac
curate of popular fallacies, the 
army reports. Metropolitan Tokyo 
has been prepared for years for 
earthquakes and fires.—OWI report.

Some of these boys are hurt so 
badly I don’t  know how they ever 
will get well, but they are always 
thinking of something funny to 
say.—Lt. Julia Blandford, Ninth 
army nurse In Germany.

Two hours later Douglas had a 
check for *100,000 and Ross had 
the film rights for an RKO re
lease.

Since then the book has become 
a best seller with two million 
copies in circulation and sales 
growing. A year ago one of the 
major studios offered him *500,000 
for the film rights. Ross refused. 
A few weeks ago another studio 
offered him a million dollars. Again 
he refused.

With Mervyn LeRoy as director 
and a budget of $4,000,000, Ross 
believes he will have the super- 
super celluloid epic of all time. 
Even with plastic armor.

With the accent on spectacle and 
the pageantry of Rome as well as 
story, he Is busy ordering beards 
and wigs by the carload, finding 
leather workers, boat builders and 
Jewelry designers. Everything must 
be made special. There’s nothing 
like lt in the wardrobe or prop 
shops of Hollywood.

Ross bought up a few costumes 
which Cecil B. DeMille used for 
“King of Kings” and “Sign of the 
Cross” but they were “rather 
cheesey,” he said. “We’ll let the 
extras wear ’em.”

He is lucky, though, in one re
spect. “The California landscape, 
with bare hills and olive trees, Is 
peculiarly like Palestine. Our out
door sets are made to order.”

of conversation
Congressional committees are busy 

investigating, and all sorts of ex
planations are being offered—with 
an unexpectedly sharp Increase in 
smoking, coupled with hoarding, as 
the most plausible.

True, large shipments of clgarets 
go to overseas service men and 
women, but It may be assumed that 
a majority of them smoked while at 
home. More clgarets are being 
manufactured now than ever before, 
and almost as many are Intended for 
civilian users In this country—but 
the channels of distribution do not 
appear dependable.

Reference is sometimes made to 
federal restrictions on tobacco 
acreage from 1940 thru 1943, which 
cut average crops by about 10 per 
cent, but this has resulted In dip
ping Into reserve stocks that would 
now ordinarily be curing, and is 
more likely to account for Inferior 
quality rather than scant supply.

Probably the best solution is to 
folio« President Roosevelt’s example 
by cutting down from taro packs a 
day, to “substantially under one 
pack”—and. Incidentally, his throat 
condition appears improved as a 
result.

The right of one pursued to “seek 
sanctuary” within the precincts of 
religious property is one which goes 
back for thousands of years, to the 
Romans, the Greeks and the He
ir re ws. It has saved the lives of many 
innocent persons over the centuries 
—and of some not so Innocent. But 
lt is sometimes embarrassing to the 
involuntary host, as witness Vati
can City today.

Before the liberation of Rome, 
numbers of Allied war prisoners 
managed to make their way from 
Nazi hands to the Vatican, where 
they were Interned until released 
by the arrival of the Allies In Rome. 
Today, with Italy an ally of the 
United Nations, Nazi soldiers are 
attempting to reach the same sanc
tuary. Two of them succeeded re
cently. And altho the Holy See Is 
not In sympathy with the ideas they 
represent. It «dll protect them as its 
duty, for its right of neutrality and 
asylum are beyond dispute and 
cannot be evaded.

Needless to say, however, lt Is 
making sure that no more such will 
find easy entry over its walls.

porting the Bonoml government of 
Italy, which is having hard sledding 
against communist and other leftist 
oppqsitlon that Is against the mon
archy. London also has turned 
thumbs-down on Count Sforza for 
Italian foreign minister. The Count 
reputedly leans toward the left and 
Is anti-monarchist. Similarly Eng
land Is supporting the Belgian gov
ernment.

In all this Moscow has sat very 
tight. The Washington state de
portment, however, yesterday came
out with its striking declaration that
the United States expects the 
lan people to develop their govern
ment “along democratic lines with
out influence from outside." That’s 
blunt enough, but more sweeping Is 
the additional statement: “This pol
icy would apply to an even more 
pronounced degree with regard to 
governments of the United Nations 
and their liberated territories.” And 
Greece Is a liberated United Nation 

B iry  MORE. A8 BEFORE------------

New York Goes 
FDR by 316,591
“’ALBANY. N. Y., Dec. 6—<JP)— 
President Roosevelt carried his 
home state by a plurality ot 316,591 
over Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, the 
final official tabulation showed to
day.

The state board of canvassers, 
after a formal session, announced 
this vote:

Roosevelt, 3.304,238: Dewey, 2987.- 
647 In the Nov. 7 election.

Roosevelt polled 2,476,598 demo
cratic votes, 496,405 American labor 
votes and 329,235 liberal votes.

The President received 2,042,500 
votes In New York City to Dewey’s 
1,271,287, for a margin of 771313. 
Outside New York City Dewey out- 
polled Roosevelt 1,716,360 to 1361,738 
to gain a 454,622 vote edge.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE
Intense heat hardens and tough

ens the protein of meat and drives 
out the Juice.

News Clearing
House
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In the forthcoming discussion for 
a Junior college for Pampa, why not
bring lt to the notice of the people
the Incongruity of our present i 
school placed on the very edge of 
Pampa?

Why not call notice to what 
lovely location lt would be tot a
Junior college? Tell them openly we 

aBDghmade a mistake in putting 
school out ot town to the expense 
of transports ting the chlldzen who 
arc sent to school year after year, 
tell of the detriment to their he»Ub 
In standing on wet cqld corners. Ths 
time lost from school, will help to 
pav for a High school which we 
could build and turn the present 
High school building Into a Junior 
college.

There is an eye-sore within a 
block of town that could be used 
for ? nice High school building and 
would be something the casual visi
tor in Pampa would remember.

Why not bring all this Into the 
discussion and the people will not 
be afraid to vote to do somethin? 
of value In the town for fear of 
getting another white elephant on 
their hands as they did when they 
voted to bond the city for a high 
school when Is convenient to only 
a few

Respectfully yours.
Mrs. G. N. Buzzard, 
Mrs. L. R. Rogers, 
Mrs. L. C. Bailey, 
Mis. H. L. Crump, 
Mrs. M. C. Hill. 
Mrs. A. V. Lowry, 
Mrs. Fred Adkins, 
Mrs. Geneva Parker, 
Mrs. A- E. Barnett.

Noted Novelist
A lift w e r  ta  I 'r c v iv m  *.*«•*». ems

-B U Y  MORE. AS BEFO RE-

UNKNOWN LIKELY TO STAR
His cast Is another problem. 

There are two Important male 
characters — the Roman soldier 
Marcellos who crucifies Christ, and 
Demetrius, a Greek slave — and 
Diana, a Patrician Roman girl In 
love with Marcellos.

Errol Flynn or Tyrone Power, 
he said, would be Ideal for Mar
cellos. But Power is In the ma
rines and Flynn Is not available 
because of prior commitments.

"I’ll probably have to go out 
and discover an unknown actor. 
A new face probably will be better 
anyway,” he said. Ingrid Bergman 
is the public’s write-in -candidate 
for Diana. “But the role is so 
small,” Ross said, “that‘1 hesitate

WAR TODAY
By DEWITT MaeKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
This column has been asked to 

interpret Britain's Intervention In 
the Greek political crisis to prevent, 
as Prime Minister Churchill has 
made clear, any attempt to “Im
pose by violence a communist dic
tatorship”—a crisis which is produc
ing fresh bloodshed in ancient 
Athens as this is written.

This situation strikes me as giving 
us In miniature a very accurate pic
ture of the whole European poli
tico-social upheaval.

There Is focused in this fiery little 
Balkan kingdom of Greece, which 
stands at one of the world’s stra
tegic cross-roads, all the elements 
that are ushering in a new era on 
the continent. So let’s restate those 
elements as an aid to visualization:

Russia is coming out of the war 
ag the dominant power of Europe. 
John Bull naturally is Increasingly 
active In trying to salvage what he 
can of his old prestige. Colncldently 
many continental countries are 
seeking eagerly for solution of great 
economic, social and political prob
lems.

These seekers after relief are tend
ing towards the left. In most cases 
communism Is playing a strong role. 
This Is true in most of the remain
ing monarchies of the continent, and 
Greece Is an outstanding example.

Now while the spread of commun
ism certainly can’t be abhorrent to
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to offer it to her. I'll probably cast 
an unknown in that role, too.”

REFORM.-------------BUY MORE. A8
So revolting and diabolical are 

the German atrocities that the 
minds ol civilized people ‘flhd it dif
ficult to believe that they have ac
tually taken place.—U. S. War Refu
gee board.

While the matter of sorew threads 
may seem like a rather simple and 
workaday matter to the average 
man, the (act is that our whole ma
chine age economy is actually held 
together by screw threads. Do you 
realize that in many cfees British 
and American gun parts are not in- 
Unchangeable even though the com-
pleted products themselves are of
Idi ------------- “  ‘lentlcal design?—WPB Vioe Chair
man William L. Batt.

Peter Edson's Column:

CORDELL HULL'S INFLUENCE WORLDWIDE
By PETER EDSON 

Washington Correspondent
real measure of Cordell Hull as sec
retary of state. Perhaps, when the 
department of state can reveal all 
the documents and background ma
terial of the Issues on which the 
conduct of U. S. foreign affairs has 
been most severely criticized—the 
apparent lack of •  foreign policy, 
the delay Ot recognizing de Gaulle, 
the compromise with Vichy, the ap
peasement of Franco, ot Darlan, of 
King Victor Emmanuel and Mar
shal Badoglio, the failure to win 
full collaboration «rlth Argentina, the 
betrayal by Japan—perhaps full 
light on all these matters will revise 
the estimate of Hull’s statesmanship. 
But when president Roosevelt re
ferred to Hull as “The Father of 
United Nations” hs wasn’t just pass-
lng along * pretty compliment to 
his retiring secretary of state And

Put a few drops of ammonia In 
the suds when wasting a very dirty

never was the generality that ‘ the 
President makes the foreign policy— 
the secretary of state Just carries lt 
out”—lets true than In the case of 
Cordell Hull.

In the original enunciation of the 
Atlantic Charter, the Initiation of 
lend-leaae. the idea of the Good 
Neighbor policy, the concept of ex
tending recognition to Soviet Rus- 

. ala, and the Rooeevelt threat to 
I It mav take some years to get the 
j quarantine aggressor nations made

in the President’s speech at Chicago 
In 1937. Hull may have played a 
minor part. Beyond that list, how
ever. the range of Hull’s Influence 
has been almost beyond measure. 
FATHER OF 
UNITED NATION8 

The United Nations declaration, 
signed by the representatives of 26 
nations In January, 1942, was draft
ed In the department of state at
Hull’s direction, although his signa- 

it. Nineture does not appear upon 
other nations have since signed the 
declaration, making it the greatest 
military alliance In history and 
sharp departure In precedent for the 
United States which. In the first 
World War, held aloof from making 
any formal alliances with anyone.

Hull’s greatest diplomatic achieve
ment Is probably represented In the 
Moscow Declaration of 1943, which 
was drafted in Washington before 
Hull went to the Soviet capital. If 
the the declaration of Moscow 

overshadowed by the
Dumbarton Oaks proposals, lt should 
be remembered that without Mos-
cow Influence, In which the four 
major powers of the United V»
(tons agreed to consult with one An -

• a n te *  - W-other in planning for a postwar ■  
ganization to maintain peaoa and 
security, there would have been no 
Dumbarton Oak*.

rev  e c T T /f l^ iN r  c u i c r
ßy Statduj (Palay

for him. The way the outfit’s 
organized, with strawmen and 
stooges, it’s hard to pin anything 
on Boggle personally. Further
more, with all the graft thet he’s

MBA te rr i« « , t a

XXXIII
'J 'H E  moment 1 came in Mickey

Of direct Impact on U. 8. domestt 
affairs Hull’s greatest achievement 
will be his pet reciprocal trade 
agreements program and his de
termined effort to keep the con 
duct 9f U. S. foreign affairs free 
from any taint of political partisan
ship. The drive which he put into 
this behind-the-scenes «fork was 
what really brought on the break in 
his health that led to his retirement 
and resignation.
SET STANDARD FOR 
FOREIGN RELATIONS

It is another Intangible which 
really epitomizes Hull’s record as 
secretary of state. That la his con
tinuous advocacy of decency In In
ternational relations—the keeping 
of a nation's pledged word and the 
application of the OoRJatt Rule In 
dealings between governments.

He was nev$r fooled Into the be
lief that the U. 8. could remain 
lloof in Isolation. Early and often 
he advocated the granting of aid to 
nations resisting aggression, even 
when that meant the veering away 
from the forms of declared neutral
ity. To Hull this was merely good 
national defense and a step toward 
the salvation of worldurid«’ democra
cy after liberation 
and Japan, for 
voutly hoped and

put her arms around me and 
held me tight as if she wus never 
going to let go. I closed my eyes 
and rubbed my cheek against hers. 
For a while we didn’t  say any
thing, and then she broke the 
silence.

“Something really bad hap
pened, didn’t  it?”

“Yes.”
“You don’t have to tell me about 

it right away unless you want to.”
“It’s ojeay, Mickey, I’ll soon be 

myself.”
“Had anything to eat?”
“No.”
“Shall I get you something?”
“No, thanks.”
We went into the living room 

and suddenly it started spinning 
around me. She steadied me and 
led me to the sofa.

"You must have something, Leo. 
A sandwich? Coffee?”

“1 couldn’t.”
All I wanted was for her to con

tinue holding me. Some deep in
stinct must have told her List. 
She made me lie down and then 
took me in her arms as if I were 

child. Soon the spinning began
lo subside but I was still trem
bling. She gently stroked my head.

“My Leo . . .”
There w ai such tenderness in 

..her voice that lt almost hurt. I 
didn’t want her to see Thy face 
right then, so I turned to bury it 
against her breast Here was 
warmth and protection, and after 
a while a sort of peace came over 
me.

* • •
T ATER I told her what had hap- 

pened. I tried to play it down, 
but all the same it gave her a ter-: 
rifle jo lt Not only was she con 
earned on my account but she was 
also afraid for Don.
. "He’s getting entirely out of

hand. We quarrel all the time and 
he’s even talking about moving 
away from here.” She shook her 
head unhappily.

That was a complication I'd al
most forgotten. God, what a mess!

‘Look, Mickey,” I said, “the 
trouble with him is that he doesn't 
yet realize what kind of a man 
Boggio is.”

For several minutes we both 
sat there in gloomy silence, and 
then Mickey spoke.

‘I’ve been wondering about 
something, Leo. What you wanted 
to do was back out, run away .”

“Yes?”
"It didn’t work. You’re so deeply 

entangled that Boggio won’t  let 
you go.”

•Right.”
‘He’s ruthless. Tonight he’s 

proved he won’t stop at anything.1 
I looked at her.
“What are you driving at?” 
“Just this: Has it occurred to 

you that in all these yean  there’s 
one thing you never toted?”

“And what is it?”
“Fighting back.”
You could have knocked me 

down with a feather. Leo Kaba 
teck, the legal genius, the brain 
trust, had been beating his brains 
out and had overlooked tbe most 
obvious move of all.•  * •

I JUMPED to my feet. “You’re 
right, Mickey! If there's any 

one who knows Boggio It’s me. A 
this very minute he must be gloat 
ing over his triumph. Fine! Let 
him think that everything's under 
control again. He’ll become confl 
dent. Overconfident! Then I’ll step 
in and start feeding him the rope 
with which to hang himself.”

Her face fell. “That’s not quite 
what I meant. L ea  Can’t  you 
bring everything out In the open 
right now? Surely you can gat «11 
the evidence you need?”

“I can’t darling. Not right sway. 
To start with, most of my work 
consisted In covering up to»*

been handing out, with all the b lf
shots he’s bought, it’s possible 
might not be convicted under the 
present set-up. You can see the 
spot I’d be in if I were to denounce 
him ar.d he got away with it.”

“I  see.”
"And then there’s something 

else . . . ” I hesitated.
“Yes?”
“Let’s suppose that some time 

in the future I’m in a position to 
turn Boggio in. That means I'U be 
turning myself in, too. Alter all, 
I knew what w .s going on While 
I worked for him.”

She didn’t answer. After a mo
ment I continued.

“You understand, Mickey? Evan 
If I turned state’s evidence It'S 
possible that they might convict 
me later.”

Still no answer.
“Well. Mickey?"
She’d been concentrating on the 

carpet. When she finally spoke her 
voice was very low.

"That’s something I’ve often 
thought about, Leo. And maybe—- 
it would be for the best.”

Noticing the expression on Mgr 
face, jfhe quickly continued. “Don’t 
you see, Leo? You want to start 
out with a clean slate. Let thé 
future be built on a decent, honest 
basis. Not on lies. Not on the ffe 
membrance of a past that has 
debts left unpaid. You have a big 
debt to pay. I think you should 
do i t ” • *

- She’d put into words a vague,riiunformulated desire that I 
had the courage to consider by 
myself. Somehow it seemed se

“And what would you do, 
Mickey?” «

“I'd stand by you, Leo. And 
whatever sentence they imposed, 
I’d wait for you.”

I took her in my arms and kissed 
her. It was our first kiss, and all 
the kisses of the past became 
meaningless. . '  ■

Maybe lt was ttien that the last 
the final Leo Kabateck came Into 
being.

(TrBe
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Silently my obedient slave crowds the dark
ness beyond the walls of my room and empties 
loneliness into the alleys of space when I press a  
button. Without complaint he returns to carry 
smokeless coals across rivers and plains for heat 
beneath my coffee. His strength is measured by 
my wants, his willingness is greater than my 
whims. He sleeps by my bed to turn the hands 
of a  dock, yet remains the valet to a  nation's 
destiny. Tirelessly he turns the mighty wheels 
that grind the flour of life and death, to heat 
a  new-born baby's bath, to build a  life-destroy
ing bomber. Born in vassalage of an indolent 
age, he seeks no escape but to endow and 
protect my freedom. I am grateful but unworthy 
master of this priceless serf, electricity.

W E A RE IN D EBTED  T O  D O U G LA S M EAD O R, 
ED ITO R . M ATADO R TRIBU N E, FO R TH E A B O V E  

W O R D IN G  FRO M  H IS CO LU M N , "TRAIL D U ST/'

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1944.

No New Cars For 
Six Months Alter 
(Germany's Defeat

WASHINGTON, Dec. 0-N o new 
cars will toe available to the public 
until at leaat ala months after the 
«eteat of Germany, according to 
the view expressed today by Ray 
Chamberlain, executive vice-presi
dent of tlie national automobile 
dealers association. Owing to the 
excess of demand over supply, ra
tioning of new.,_#iutomoblles will. 
In all likelihood/ continue for some 
time after the,-hew supply becomes 
available, he added.

“Taking into, consideration the 
tremendous amount of work that 
will have to be-'done in getting the 
factories Into peacetime produc
tion," Chamberlain pointed out, “It 

Is  not likely that any new cars will 
be on the market before a period 
of six months after Germany’s de
feat. One reason why it will take 
^longer than the public has been 
expecting is that the larger plants 
have been torn to pieces in order 
to do the biggest possible job In 
the war effort. In the case of many 
a plant. It will toe worse than start
ing from scratch. It is true that 
In some Instances plants virtually 
have remained intact because new 
plants were built for war work. 
However, all the suppliers of fin
ished or other material for manu
facturers face the same reconver
sion problem as the plants them- 
setver

“Many assume that new cars will 
have to be rationed for some time 
after the war ends because the

Poor Digestion? □ □  
Headachy? □ □  
Sour or Upset? □ □  
Tired-Listless? □ □
Do you feel headachy and upeet due to 
poorly digested food? To feel cheerful 
sad happy again your food must be 
dimnted properly.

Each day, Nature must produce about 
two pints of a vital digestive juice to 
help digest your food. If Nature fails.
your food may remain undigested— 
leaving you headachy and Irritable.

Therefore, you must increase the flow 
of this digestive juice. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills increase this flow quickly — 
often in as little as 30 minutes. And, 
you're on the road to feeling better.

Don't depend on artificial aids to 
counteract indigestion—when Carter's 
Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na
ture's own order. Take Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills sa directed. Get them at any 
drugstore. Only 10« end 25«.

demand will be so much greater
than the supply. Ike industry 
probably will not be owe to pro
duce more cars titan at the rate 
of 2,000,000 units per year for the 
first few months. It probably will 
be a matter of years before the 
balance between supply and demand 
is reached. It Is anticipated that 
the government will take steps to 
permit the resumption of automo
bile manufacture at the earliest 
possible date after the end of the 
war in Europe.”

BUY MONK. A S BKFORR------------

Song Qnl-Mairzies 
Mairzy Doais Lyric

HOLLYWOOD, Dec. 6—<AV-Move 
over little lambs and give this new
comer a start. Mairzy Doats has a 
first class rival.

Songwriter Johnny Mercer baa 
written what may be tomorrow’s 
most popular song. There is a catch
iness and appeal about the off-meter 
tune and the words make a little 
sense.

The nymber Is “Ac-cent-u-ate the 
Pos-i-tlve."

For an “attitude of doin’ right." 
the chorus, reprinted by permission 
of Edwin Hi Morris and Co.. Inc., 
copywrlght owners, observes (with 
a steady rock):

“You’ve got to ac-cent-u-ate the 
pos-1-tlve, eliminate the negative— 
latch on to the affirmative, don't 
mesa with Minister In-Between."

Johnny was digging along memory 
lane, and working against a dead
line, when he wrote the lyrics.

"Accentuate” has been played on 
the air but three times, but already 
It Is catching on as a hit East and 
West. The film In which It Is fea
tured. “Here Come the Waves,” la 
still In the cutting room and will 
not be released until Dec. 27.

Mercer and Harold Arlen, who 
wrote the music, were struck for a 
novelty number to round out the 
movie score, Mercer explained.

“I heard the expression—‘Accen
tuate the positive, eliminate the 
negative'—years ago," he said. “I 
don't remember exactly when or 
where. With a beginning like that the 
rest of it practically wrote Itself, 
and wc finished the number in one 
afternoon for Bing Crosby and 
Sonny Tufts to sing.

.BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-
Read the Classified ads.

HOW TO ‘‘KNOW” ASPIRIN
Just be sure to ask for St. Joseph 
Aspirin. There's none faster, none 
stronger. Why pay more? World's largo t 
seller at lOf. Demand St. Joseph Aspirin.

Dee. 14 it deadline for 
Christmac Portraits From
SM ITH S STU D IO

122 \Y. Foster Phone 151«

TH R EE  BROTH ERS G O  TO  W A R !------------- r r r ------------
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The three sons of Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Baker, 517 N. Yeager street, are listed above. They are alt 
in the service of their country, and, according to their father, like It. “But we're ready for them to 
come home and the rest of the boys, too," added Mr. Baker. On the left Is Technician Fifth Grade 
Wincer G. Baker, 26, who is serving with an army transportation corps in England. The father of 
an 18-months-old boy, Thomas, his wife and child live at Lubbock with her parents. CpI. Baker a t
tended college there before the war. In the middle is Staff Sgt. Thomas Wayne Baker, 22, who is 
a photographer with an airdrome squadron in the  Hawaiian«. He has been in service for three 
years. On the right is Candidate Sherman Baker, 18, who is training at Fort Knox, Ky., armored 
school to be an officer. He went into service April 11. All the Bakers attended high school at Pampa.

NEW  YORK W ALL STREET
NEW  YORK. Dec. 6—■<**>— Motor» took 

over the btillUh leadership In today's 
Stock market when steels and rails ran 
into profit cashing after the latter had 
gone into new high ground for the move.

Dealings, speedy in the forenoon at 
the rate o f about a two-million «hare 
day. tapered appreciably as offerings were 
encountered but volume for the five hours 
afrain was around 1,500,000 shares, one 
of the largest in six  months.

In the “new high” category at one 
tim e or another- some eventually slipped 
—were Santa Fe, Southern Pacific, South
ern Railway and Great Northern. Ahead 
the greater part of the proceedings were 
General Motors. Chrysler, Douglas Air
craft, American Can, International Har
vester, U. S. Steel and Eastman Kodak.

Ronds edged upward.

NEW YORK STOCK LIST
By The Associated Press

Am Airlines _ ------ 12 7o% 79 79
Am TAT ------------ 31 166% 166(4 166%
Am W o o le n ______ _ »V« 8% 8%
Anaconda Cop — l-o 28 27(4 27%
ATSF 39 7444 7S% 78%
Aviation Corp -- 43 4%
Beth Steel 27 64% 63'/, 63%
Braniff Airw 6 19% 19% 19'/,
Chrysler C o r p --------- 43 91% 90 90%
Cont Motors --------- 65 8% 8 8
Cont Oil D e l --------- 23 28% 28 28%
Curtisa Wright 123 *:'» 6% 6%
Freeport Sulph - __ 4 32 31% 32
Gen Elec --------------- 60 .’19% 88% 38%
Gen G A El A 35 S% 3%

Gen Motor« __ '— 77 64% 68 6844
Goodrich (HF) 12 62% 62 52
Greyhound Corp 19 23% 2344 23%
Houston Oil 20 11% 11% 11%
Int Harv __ — 15 79 78 % 79
K C Sou 17 n % 11% ii%
Lockhred Air ------A 41 20 V, 20% 20%
Mo Kan T e x __ 18 3%
Mont Ward ______ 29 53 52% 52%
No Am Aviation r_ 
Packard Motor - _

39 9% 8% 9
59 6% 5% 5%

Ohio Oil 62 16% 10% 16%
Puckard Motor 69 6% 5% 5*4,
Pan Am Air — — 73 33% 33% 83%
Panhandle PAR. zri 6% 5 6
Penney <JC) ------ 4 112% 111% m %
Phillip« Pet __JQ 20 44 433, 43 %
Plym Pet ----- s8 17 16% 17
Pure Oil ______ 14 16% 16% 15%
Rep Stl _____ 61 19% 19 19
Sears It ______ 18 101 10O‘,ij 101
Sinclair Oil —-¿x;- n 18% 18% 134,
Soc Vac 47 13% 18% 13 Vi
Sou Pnc --------- r ._- 33 38 37% 37%
Stand Oil Cal ■2ft 36'4 36 >/4
Stand Oil Ind 17 33% 33% 33%
Stand Oil N J 32 64V, 64% 64%
Texas Co --------------- 13 48% 48 48%
Tex Gulf Prod ___ 1 6%
Tex Gulf Sulph n 36% 35 35%
Tex Par C * 0 o 17% 17% 17 V.
Tide Water A Oil . 16 15% 16% 15%
IJ S Rubber * n 
U S Steel

.36 501 -j 49% 49 V.
01 59% 58'* 68-y.

West Un Tel A 86 44% 44*4 4 4 >4
Woolworth (F W ) 9 42% 42% 42%

NEW  ORLEANS COTTON FUTURES
NEW  ORLEANS. Dec. 6— </P) -C otton  

futures advances here today on buying 
which was stimulated by stopping of 
December notices en d  Washington re
ports that commodity, credit o ffic ia ls  hud 
confirmed rumors . that the government 
would buy cotton hi the open market soon 
for lend-lcase purchases. Closing prices

were steady 25 to 30 cents a bale higher.
OPEN yHIGH LOW CLOSE

Dec ____ 21.55 21.60 21.54 21.61b
Mch ____S i.7* 21.83 21.74 21.83b
May ------21.74 21.81 21.74 21.81b
ily ------21. $4 21.60 21.53 21.60b
Oct ____20.81 20.88 20.81 20.88

B-bid.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dec. 5—Ü ñ—'Wheat :

Jly
OPEN
1.56-1.54%

HIGH
1.6*44

LOW CLOSE 
1.54% J.66%-%

Sep 1.68% 1.64% 1.58% 1.64% 
168% 1.68% 
1.66% 1.67%-%

May l.MVd 1.6844
Dec 1.66% 1.67%

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

th* paat tew week»
There were call« from the highest 

people in government for siutoined 
Nor production to meet battle needs.

And, of course, the only way In. . .  . . . .  . ..  !pt up
or stepped up would be through
wlflch production could be kep

(The iHunpa News encourages let- 
era and cards on men and women 

In service. Identify subject and 
write plainly, so there will be no 
chance of a mistake.)

AUTOMOTIVE MECHANIC
Upon completion of an Intensive 

12 weeks' course, T/5 John B. Zuer- 
ker, Jr., 311 N. Wynne, graduated 
from the Fort Knox automotive me
chanics school. His course Included 
study and work In the maintenance 
and repair of peeps and jeeps, scout 
ears and trucks that give the hard
hitting armored divisions their 
.peed of movement.

The soldier students received 
thorough Instruction In the theory 
of automotive mechanics and funda
mental shop practice In the school's 
wheeled Vehicle department. They 
studied actual engines, skeleton ve
hicles and visual aids of many 
types.

workers staying on the jobs.
The climax came over the week

end from J. A. Krug, head of the 
war production board. He said:

¿Happing up of the war in Europe 
and the Pacific had made necessary 
a change in reconversion plans after 
VE-day.

The army was revising its cutback 
plans downward. They would not be 
as deop or fast as previously plan
ned.

This meant—if It means anything 
—that the cutbacks will be a good 
deal less than the scheduled 40 
per cent.

And that in turn means: The less 
sudden and widespread tha cut
backs, the less acute the spread of 
unemployment.

--------------------------P A G E S
Prices rose twice as fast altar Via 

armistice ks they did during World

-----—  g u t  MORE, A* BF.rOBK .
Formosa, sighted by Portuguese

mariners in the 18th  century, waa 
called “ilha Formosa,” or beautiful
island. , ... . . .v  , ,

TYPEWRITE!

PHONE 1233
GARLAND PEARCI 

Factory Trained, Repairman

Pampa Print Shop
Remington Typewriter 

Agency

KANSAS CITY. Dec. (i— UP)— ( WFA) — 
Cattle 5500; calveH 900; slaughter steers 
*c«rce. fairly active, fully stead y; other 
slaughter classes about stead y; slaughter 
steers mainly medium and good 12.00- 
14.00; medium heifers 10.00-12.50; odd 
head good cows 11.50-12.00; medium and 
good slaughter calves 11.00-12.00; large 
showing stocker steers, slow trade, and 
weak to 25 lower prices, mostly 75 o ff  
for two days some 1.00 lower; medium  
and good steers largely 10.00-12.00; lit
tle done on h eifers; 2 loads good and 
choice steer calves 13.50; heifers 12.00.

Hogs 1500; active, uneven 10-25 higher; 
good and choice 190-270 lb 13.90-14.10; 
271 lb up mostly 13.75; sows 13.50-76.

Sheep 2000; slow, practically nothing 
sold early; opening bids around steady, 
asking stronger; good and choice fed 
lambs held above 14.00. *

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Dec. 6 <A>)—Cattle 2.- 

500; calves 1,400; steady; medium to 
good steers and yearlings 11.00-13.50; two 
loads fed steers 13.00; good fat beef cows
10.00- 11.50; common to medium cows at
7.00- 10.00; good and choice fa t calves
12.00- 13.00 ; common to medium calves 
7.50-11.50; good stocker calves and year
lings 10.50-11.50.

Hogs 700; stead y; good and choice 
190-270 pound butcher hogs 14.55; good 
and choice 275-825 pound kinds 18.80; 
good and choice 150-180 pound averages
13.00- 14.26; packing sows 13.00-13.50; pigs
12.50 down. •

Sheep 1,200; steady; some mixed common 
lambs and yearlings turned at 10.50; few  
good yearlings 11.00; good aged wethers
0. 25; medium and good ewes and aged 
wethers mixed 5.00-6.00; cull and com
mon ewes 4.00-4.50.

CHICAGO GRAIN ^  
CHICAGO. D « . 6 (44—Cralft future, 

markets were strong today, the entire 
list holding ab<?ve yesterday's close for 
the greater part of the session. Gains were 
fractional to almost two cents a bushel.

Much o f the support in the firm wheat 
market today came from local traders.

At the close wheat waa % to 1*/L' higher 
than yesterday’s close, December 1.67%-%. 
Corn was 1 cent to 1% higher, December 
$1.13%-%. Oats were % to % higher, 
December 70. Rye was 1 to 1% higher. 
December $1.12 to $1.12%. Barley was 1% 
to 1% higher, December $1.13%. 

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO. Dec. 6— (/P) —(W FA) — Pota

toes : Idaho Russet Burbanks US No. 1. 
3.39-3.52; Colorado Red McClures US No.
1. 3.37-3.88; Nebraska Bliss Triumphs U S. 
No. 1, 3.39; Michigan Green Mountains 
US No. 1, 2.50; Minnesota and North 
Dakota Bliss Triumphs Commercials 2.30- 
2.40; cobbler commercial 2.30-2.35; chip- 
pewas US No. 1, washed, 2.60-2.70.

FORT WORTH GRAIN 
FORT WORTH. Dec. 6 -  {#) -Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.68%-|.76%.
Barley No. 2 nominally 1.18-1.20. 
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 

Ibr 1.72-1.75; No. 2 white kafir per 100 
11« 1.75-1.78.

Corn No. 2 white 1.45%-1.46%; No. 2 
yellow 1.26-1.27.

Oats No. 3 white nominally 85-86. 
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

A Father Pens 
Last Lines To 
Little Daughter

F ARSONS, Kans., Dec. 6—UP)— 
"This is the first time your daddy 
has ever written you . . .”

Out on Palau, Capt. Gerald Mar- 
nell, 27, penned those words to 
"an important little lady," his two- 
year-old daughter, Geraldine.

Someday when she's old enough 
to understand, it will be a very 
precious letter to the child. She’ll 
know then that on the same day 
it was postmarked her father was 
reported killed in action while serv
ing with an infantry battalion.

Captain Mamell wrote his daugh
ter that she had been so much on 
his mind “that he just had to set 
down a few lines to let you know 
how important a little lady you are, 

"I know that you can’t read this 
letter now, but your mother will 
read it to you and she will save 
it for you until you are old enough 
to read it yourself.

“Your daddy held you in his arms 
when you were only a few minutes 
old, x x X Your daddy saw you grow. 
He would beam with pride and 
Joy when he would watch your 
mother rock you to sleep in her 
arms. Daddy saw you start to 
crawl and how you did get around. 
He remembers you standing alone 
and taking your first step and cut
ting your first tooth and saying 
your first word, x x x 

"Then came a day when your 
daddy had to say goodbye, x x x 
You cried sp hard when your daddy 
was driving away and daddy shed 
i  tear himself. Your daddy didn’t 
want to leave you, but he had to 
to to help make your country a 
wfe and free place to live in. 
Little baby. Ood blessed you with 
he finest mother in the world and 

daddy loves your mother very
much. Be good to your mother,
Oernldlne, there Is no one else like 
icr in the ’work).

"Daddy wont write much more 
\o you. He will be back home some 
lay, and you and he will play to
gether again. Daddy asks Ood 
very night to guide and watch

over you and your mother.”

SERVING IN FRANCE
Pfc. Howard 3. Phillips, 108 E. 

Foster, is one of a large group of
trained officers, clerks, and “house
keeping" personnel who staff the 
Headquarters sections of the Sixth 
army group—under which are the 
American Seventh and the French 
First armies—in Pranoe are the men 
who make possible every inch of 
ground gained by the front line 
troops.

Members of the Headquarters 
ompany, many of them veterans 

it  the battles in North Africa and 
Italy and With long overseas ser
vice, play a vital part in the steady 
flow of munitions, food and sup
plies to the infantrymen. Hundreds 
of. tasks, unpublicized and without 
glamor but necessary to the advance 
oh Germany, are all part of a day’s 
work to these soldiers who have 
such an important role in the con
duct of the war.
WITH HISTORIC 
TANK BATTALION

Cpl. Herman W. Gray, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John R. Gray of 505 Cuy- 
ler, is a truck driver in the historic 
First tank battalion, currently fight
ing as part of Lt. Gen. Mark W. 
Clark's Fifth army in Northern 
Italy.

One of the tank battalions of the 
First armored division, the First, 
has 61 battle streamers dating from 
the year 1833 when its parent or
ganization, the First U. S. cavalry 
regiment, was fighting in the In
dian wars, and extending through 
111 years to the battle of the Amo 
river In Italy when the unit was 
relieved.

After participating in the African 
invasion of 1942 and fighting 
througli Algeria, the First tank bat
talion was shipped to Tunisia where 
it was the first American armor un
der American command to engage 
the Germans in this war. Elements 
of the unit raided a large German 
airport at Djedeida, east of Tunis, 
catching the Krauts flat-footed and 
destroying more than 40 planes on 
the field.

The battalion next participated in 
battles around Station Sened, and 
various important enemy strong
holds which resulted in the end of 
all nazl resistance in North ARica.

After intensive training in Italy, 
they were one of the first three 
units to enter Rome. The battalion 
was relieved only after the nazls 
had paddled to the north side of 
the Amo river.
PROMOTE»

Marine Sgt. Floyd H. Allen, 20, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Allen. 528 8. 
Faulkner St., has been promoted to 
that rank at the marine air corps 
station, Mohave, Calif., where he is 
non-commissioned officer In charge 
of the crash erew.

Prior to enlisting, he was a fire
man in the Pampa fire department 
and was employed by the Davis 
Electric company.

Allen is an overseas veteran of 
many months.

His wife lives in Glendale, Calif.
PROMOTED OVERSEAS

T Sgt. Virg.i o .  Eckroat, son of 
Mrs. Anna Eckroat, who lives a t 
815 E. Locust, has been promoted to 
first sergeant. He is serving with the 
91st "Powder River" division of Lt. 
Gen. Mark W. Clark’s Fifth army 
in Italy.

AT SANTA ANA 
REDISTRIBUTION CENTER

Maj. Burt E. Glass, Jr., son of B 
E. Glass of Alanreed, who has re
turned to this country after 18 
months service in England, France 
and Belgium, is currently stationed 
at the redistribution station of the 
Santa Ana army air base.

As a pilot of a P-38, Major Glass 
completed 63 missions and 
awarded the Air Medal and a Dis
tinguished Flying Cross.

A former national park ranger. 
Major Glass entered the service in 
February, 1941.

After classification at the redis
tribution station. Major Glass will 
be reassigned to duty in the conti
nental United States.

B ir r  MORE. AS BEFOI

Postwar Threat 
Now Less Likely

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6—(J>>—The 

expected sudden spurt of unemploy
ment in this country—after Ger
many falls—now seems leas likely.

The reason: The government has 
changed Its plans on cutting down 
wnr production after victory in 
Europe.

Only three months ago top gov
ernment officials said this:

After V-E day only 60 per cent of 
present war production would be 
continued for the fight against Ja
pan.

The other 40 per cent would be 
stopped. The plants involved would 
trim to civilian work.

But that 40 per cent cutback 
would throw out of lobs—at least 
temporarily—between 4 and 6 million 
people.

The length of their unemplovment 
would depend upon the speed with 
which cutback plants changed over 
to peacetime work.

The picture began to change in

Again this 
Christmas. . .  
it's a

$ 2 4 .7 5

Brilliant diamond tolilaira 
in lovaly engraved mount.
In*.

f ro m
ti.*S  W eek ly

Sha'» thrill *d because aha 
knows it's a gift (rom Zala's 
. . .  a baautiful, «»during gift 
that will ramlnd har of yse 
forever.

$ 3 9 .7 3
t i  ts Weekly

Charming Avalon I o p a I 
watch, yallow gold-flDad 
casa, 17-jawal movamont.

Gorgaous fishtail pair e l rings 
far tha C h r i s t m a s  brido. 
Sparkling diamond In yallow 
gold sotting.

• x x  nn t lM  Weekl*566.00

BUTTERFLY JEWELRY
Glittaring costuma pin of gold 
on starling sat with rhlaaatoaos. 
Waar In salt of two or threa. 
$ 1 7 .9 5  t i  ts Weekly
Smallar pin . . . . . . . . . . fII .VS

WATERPROOF WATCH
Practical 17-jawal watth 
including aN important 
watarproof features.

tlJU
$ 4 9 .5 0  Weekly

LOVELY COMPACT 
Shall ba thrillad to racaivo 
this smart all-matal compact 
designad by Elgin-Amarican. 

$ 6 . 9 5  P °V  W e e k ly

MAN'S DRESSING KIT 
All-iaathar utility kit w 111 
plenty of room for his travel
ing nacassitias.

$12 50 9l-ts Weekly

V-PC. DRESSER SET 
Gorgaous dresser sat of doar 
Lucita with baautiful etched 
design, in gift bon.

$12 9$ HAS Weekly

All /tensa Include 
Federal Tax

101 N. C U Y LE R

Doc* 7c Wont •  Junior
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materials experta agree that housing Sara to stand back of him with a 
materials can be found for present 50 per cent guarantee up to »2000 
roftstmetton. although lumber may when he borrows money for bulld- 
nbt bfe as finely seasoned as usual, tng, buying, or repairing a home.
You may not get the exact type ---------but mokk. as b e f o r e - ------
of heater you want, and there'll be In botany, the name annuals agi
no brass trim on the plumbhRf. piles to plans which complete their
ALASKA INCLUDED in  one ye?ü'Q. A soldier in ’Alaska wTOM’: require two yea«, and perennials 
Rules for borrowing money lo r ' a Ure {or an indefinite number of
Í T t l S V Z J ! ?  Í J M S  y - ~ ~ B V r  MORE. AS BEFO RE-----------

situated In the United State! Does d 7 * l^ to í^ n r m d M l l v ^ t ó í lA t  that include Alaska? day, and feeds principally at night.
A. Yes, Alaska. Hawaii, and all ---------*UY m o r e , as before- -------

territories and possessions of the Anoa, the wild buffalo of the Cel- 
Untted States are suitable homesites ebes Islands, Is the smallest of all 
for the veteran who wants Uncle wild cattle.

PAÔÊ 6~-
tually, all the veteran need do, ac
cording to Washington spokesmen 
for Federal Housing Agency, is de
clare that he can’t  find suitable 
quarters In order to get a building 
or repair permit from his PHA 
office.

When this permit Is issued, It 
indicates that materials for the 
dwelling authorized are on hand 
In the national building materials 
pool, if not in the corner lumber 
yard or hardware store. Your build
er will know how to order various 
building materials so they can be 
an hand without delaying the build
ing schedule.

War Reduction Board building

Club youthk of the country who en
tered the rural electrification oon- 
Ucts. They war* selected from 
groups of county winners and the 
climax of the national project will 
come when the six national winners 
are selected.

The national winners will be 
acclaimed by more than 900 4-H 
Club youths attending the Congress 
at the annual dlnn r tonight.

State winners competing include 
Jimmy L. Olasgow, Arkansas; Betty 
Lou Kirk. Louisiana; Lloyd 1.. Cock
rell, Hew Mexico; Frances McMll- 
len, Oklahoma; and Royce Howard, 
Texas.
---------m rr more, as before---------

Eleanor Packard of the United 
Praia has been expelled from Yu
goslavia. The reason, she says, is 
that she remarked In a dispatch 
upon the numerous pictures of Mar
shals Tito and Stalin In Belgrade 
shop windows, and the absence erf 
pictures of Messrs. Roosevelt and 
Churchill.

The pin-up boy. It seems, has en
tered the hazardous territory of In
ternational relations.
---------Bl'Y MORE. AS BEFOKI

Serve chilled foods on

tie perished in those severe bUzxards,
and ate the oorral boards from lack 
of food. 1 v

In those early days a sawmill 
was located on the Canadian riv
er. Lumber was sawed fzem big 
cotton« oods, and would warp and 
twist opt of shape..

As there were only 167 citizens 
living in Hansford county's immen
sity in 19M, little voting was done. 
Nearly everybody had to run for 
some kind of office so that the 
county’s business would be attend
ed. McClellan recalls.

A school district had been es
tablished there, but the people were 
'agin' this new fad of schooling, 
McClellan states. They were afraid 
It would bring high taxes and eco
nomic ruin, not to mention how sissy 
It would make the students.

Sherman, Moore, and Hansford 
counties had terrtbk destructive 
grass fires in 1904, which were com
batted with wet wagon sheets and 
brooms. Most of the grass In those I 
counties was burned off, leaving the 
cattle to starve.

There were black dusters then as 
well as in 1933, according to Me-1

Farm Youths Sae 
Award of Laurels

CHICAGO, Dec. 6—Thirty-seven 
American farm youths whose ingen
uity In using electricity on the farm 
has brought them top 4-H honors 
In aa many states, gathered here 
December 3 to witness the award of 
national honors In the Rural Elec
trification program.

Six of the 37 state winners will 
be given 6200 college scholarships 
at the National 4-H Club* Congress 
here by Westlnghouse Electric which 
provides trips to the Congress for 
all state winners In the Rural Elec
trification projects and, In addition, 
gives gold pins to county winners.

The state winners have been chos
en as outstanding from 15,000 4-H

Q. What hope do veterans have 
of getting a permit and materials 
to build a house even If they can 
get home loan money under the 
OI Bill of Rights?

A. Veterans have the a a  m e 
house-building status as a civilian 
with a hard luck story—house burn
ed down or otherwise damaged. Ac-

Blll Miller In the Spearman Re
enter relate» a highly entertaining

bit of the me of R. Lee McClellan 
of Hansford county, pungent with 
the frontier flavor of 1903 and fol
lowing years. Life was crude and 
sometimes harsh in thoae times. 
McClellan reports, but usually there 
was some kind of excitement to 
stir the people.

McClellan's parents came to this 
port of the world In 1903 from Ok
lahoma. and found Hansford folk 
wearing “tumbleweed baler" spurs, 
fighting prairie fires with wagon 
sheets, and wading 30 Inches of

By MERRILL BLOSSERFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Wooxy

Bur. pop. These are the acmes W3U
ACTUALLY WORE AT SCHOOL/  - ------------

YOU DIDN'T LUCE MODERN CLOTHES 
SO I  WAS JU ST TRYING TO FIND A 
HAPPY MEDIUM > ,-------y ----— --------1

Freckles , com e
BACK HERE i X 
WONT HAVE YOU 
GOING AROUND 
LOOKINGLIKE

Clellkh’s narrative.
Water for livestock was such a 

problem In those days that men were 
frequently killed for it.

McClellan was showing mementos 
of those days. Including cartwheel 
spurs, a Mexican hackamore. a 
whalebone buggy whip trimmed with 
gold, and other trinkets which 
aroused much interest.

ilTIVPLY3  n js i  i
HYSTERICAL/J

After falling to secure land near 
Spearman, the elder McClellan set
tled on a section near Oruver, Mil
ler's story continues, and found 30 
inches of snow. Hundreds of cat-1 ohilled

plates.
AVfAfWl

15»»

The Mystery Deepens
FOR

EVERYBO D Y
IT COULpN'T BE THET AH'D DIE 
FUM MATCH SRAM- CAUSES T
NEVAH FELT T O U C H  g i g  IN  ALL 
M A H  L IF E  r r  R E C K O N  IT 'L L  *
B e  f u m  o n n a t c h r r a lCAUSES -LIKE SOME VARMINT 

, A-KILLIN’ ME IN COLE. BLOOD. 
9 - 9 -  WHUTS THIS -  ^

I KILLED PROFESSOR MACHIANELU 
IN OSLO BLOOD- TO PREVENT 

. ANYONE SEEING THAT PIECE
L o r  r a p e *  -  A n d  n o w  i t s  J

F L O A T IN G  AW AY M
FROM ME---A

DOW N-
MOLLEY’8 Baby Land Gift Shop 
on Main St. In Borger will solve your 
gift problem for mothfcr and baby.

GIVE WAR BONDS—“The present 
with a future.” Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

SEE US for handmade boots. We 
carry about 400 pairs at all times 
from »9.50 to »24.75 per pair. Also a 
complete line of handmade saddles, 
straps, spurs, twiddles and breast 
harness. Pine purees, sterling silver 
and gold buckles. Ranger belts, etc 
We also carry a complete line of 
Lee work clothing. To save money, 
trade with us. B. F. Addington, 
IHunpa Pawn Shop.

MRS. GEO. REBER has extra sets 
of Avon cosmetics In soaps, sachets, 
powder etc. 217 N. Gilllspie. Ph. 715.

PICTURES AND mirrors are always 
a nice family gift. We have a fine 
arrangement for your choosing from 
Irwin’s Furniture.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY. Every
thing for the office. 211 N. Cuyler. 
Ph. 268.

WE HAVE cute dresses in lovely 
velvets* silks and prints for the 
little Miss a t The Tiny Tot Shop, 
105 W. Poster.

AN ALL WEATHER top coat for 
the school boy or outdoor worker. 
Get them at Murfee's Inc.

MAKE YOUR table attractive for 
the holiday meals with a new din
ner set from Pam pa Hardware.CRETNEY'8 STOPPED animals can 

be sent by mall to the little girl 
back home. Let us wrap It for you.

SHIRTS AND ties in a Christmas 
gift box for that man you must re
member. Friendly Men’s Store.

CHECK YOUR lighting for a 
“brighter” Christmas. Clean lamp 
shades and light bulbs.. Southwest
ern Public Service Co.

L. O. RUNYON, agent for Slngei 
sewing machines, complete service. 
214 N. Cuyler. Ph. 689.

n » P E ,  
10U HAD'TOU'ftE TH'CNE THAT OUJHTOET COIN’ AN"

DONT COITE SPYIM’ 
AROUND H ERE,-/ 

r i  AGAIN V
NOW IS THE time to get your per
manent before those Christmas par
ties begin. Milady Invites you in. 
Call 408 for appointment.

YOU’LL ENJOY shopping In Pen- 
ney’s men's department for coats, 
hats, ties add sox for the man.MAKE IT a habit to read C. H. 

Mundy’s Real Estate ads every day 
In the year.

WOULDN'T A LOVELY pair of 
feather pillows In a nice pair of 
cases make a practical gift for that 
young couple. Levine’s have them.

H A N D S?

WATER REPELENT raincoats will 
please any man or woman. We have 
a style, color and size to please the 
most exacting at Friendly Men's.

WE HAVE Indian Jewelry In rings, 
bracelets etc, any girl will like, also 
lovely cosmetics in sets at City Drug.

A COLORFUL clothes hamper to 
fit into bedroom or bath. Just the 
thing for the school girl or boy's 
room a t Firestone Stores.

FENNY8 SHOE DEPARTMENT is 
fall of lovely house shoes for the 
entire family. Sneekers slides and 
all leather styles.

WHY NOT select a good perfume 
or toilet water for her this year. 
It is a gift shell appreciate from
Cretney’s._____________________
SIMMONS STILL have blackboards
stuffed toys, dishes, hammer sets, 
dump trucks, tea tables and many 
other toys left.

VISIT our Men’s department for 
famous Manhattan and Enro shirts, 
also lovely arrangement of ties from 
»1 to »5. Murfee's, Inc.

HOLIDAYS ALWAYS mean addi
tional food. Keep plenty of fruits, 
nuts and fresh vegetables ready for 
company. Shop the Day Way. 414 
8. Cuyler.

THERE'S ALWAYS a good picture 
a t the La Nora. Best from Christ
mas shopping while you attend a ME&6E 1 WAS AIRinE 

HASTY,GOVERNOR H0UET, 
DUT 1 STILL THINK THEY 

TaWfcRÊ UP 10 SOMETHIN •*.
BURNS CLEANERS and Hatters 
113 W. KlngsmlU. Ph. 480.HALTS FOR gifts of distlntion use 

our payment plan. Shop now.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCE has 
books suitable for all the family. 
Qome in a t 119 W. Frost________

CHRISTMAS AND home Just seem 
to blend. Why not give your home 
a new piece of furniture this Christ
mas. Home Furniture, 504 S. Cuyler.

MEN APPRECIATE the proper cos
metics. We have shaving sets in 
soaps, lotions and toilet water he’ll 
really like. Modem Drug.

MAKE A DOWN payment on a 
nice gift for her. A diamond ring 
or pin. Pay it out the easy way at 
The Diamond Shop.

BY LF.SUE TURNER
1TJ 8KNCWASBPyspwe'neHERBS YOU* «1ABTBRS, 

ÍE006ANT LINK. MAKS
MEET AND eat at Cretney’s Meals 
served from 7 a. m. till 9 p. m. Clean 
food courteous service.__________
BEHRMANS CAN supply you with 
jost the right gift for all the ladles

AH’SHOT AT SY JAW 
SO LONS, I  O LKE JUST 
ONE CRACK AT *M 
WITH TH OPPS IN /  

V  MY FAVOR Æ .

THOMPSON HARDWARE has a 
beautiful line of dishes and cooking 
wear. Select the gift for the home.

MONTHS IN TH’ 
JUNdLfi, THIS 
SEEMS LIKE , 

, A PALACE, k 
N. CHUM! A

HAVE YOUR photograph made now 
for him. We specialize In tinting. 
Mrs. Koen’s Studio, 410 N. Wells.

BRING YOUR Mother In and let 
her select a new dress, suit or coat 
for the holidays. Be practical. Give 
clothing from Smartwear. CRETNEY'8 HAVE wines, liquors 

rum and brandies. Get your fav
orite brand for holidays.

6g your family. Shop our store first.
DIAMOND SHOP on the air Listen 
IB on the KPPN dally at 11:45. 
LEVINE'S HAVE a lovely assort
ment of fascinators. Just the right

GIVE HER a robe. Priced from »6.95 
to »35 In beautifully styled satins, 
and quilted at Behrman’s. £5sft:

Sant* f
tin«. PI

GIVE YOUR child the gift of “better 
lighting.” Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.

THERE WILL be Christmas parties 
you’ll want to attend. Have those 
rormals ready before the rush week. 
Voss will make them look like new.

WOULDN'T YOU love to see, her 
in a negligee set from Behrmans?

..................... . anyThey are the ideal gift for 
girl. Fl'iced $11.95 up.MOTHER WILL love a hand paint

ed plate (to hang, perhaps) floral BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service

WE HAVE some sports items yet 
that man will Ilk* golf clubs, fish
ing tackle etc. Look them over at 
Firestone Stores.

or portrait »1 to *25. Antiques. 405
S. Hedgecoke, B o r g e r . ________
TÌ«»gPTAT. BEAUTY SHOP XBV* 
ytour Christina* shoptng shouici in
clude a new permanent. Cali 1321

SIMMON’S SUGGEST for that teen 
age girl, a lovely suit of pajamas, 
silk slip, panties anklets or a blouse

yellow
Reward
168S+J
L O S Î 1
cow. B»m a.

WHY NOT buy that heater for the 
family Christmas gift.A cherry fire 
makes Christmas brighter. All sizes 
and styles in stoves at Thompson 
Hardware.

THAT LITTLE girl In your home BUY HIM a scooter or bicycle for 
Christmas. All boys love them. Roy 
and Bob’s Bike Shop, 414 W. Brown
ing.

will just love one of those doll beds 
or table and chair sets from Pampa 
Furniture Store.
HOSE HAVE been a stand by for 
years in Christmas giving. Murfee's.

By J. R. WILLIAMSWotto You Know!BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
let us help you select MotMfer's gift, 
Hnem bed spreads, aprons etc. Ru
by’s Gift Shop, 513 S. Cuyler. Fh.

O R ’6  OY VNVt
S M t. WWO NT ^ 0\^> ,
OVfôtYN't'Of^V’t l

AVO.CoVGAYi. 
— > V\0\VlAsNlT O V O K i. S V V 'L  Y O O * < b  Ò V Yb  

YWÆ V O O  'V * C L V  V W
Vb T71-

BEHRMAN’S EXCLUSIVE but not
expensive. Buy her a suit of lovely 
sport slacks for Christmas.BtTSYE WYLIE has lovely gifts any 

lady will appreciate In handmade 
articles or cosmetics. Call 1499 or 
621 S. Barnes.
A GIFT OF furniture Is just the 
thing for Mother, a new bedroom 
suite or that extra chair from Pam
pa PUrnlture Store.

A DRESSING TABLE set In an a t
tractive box makes a lovely gift for 
the girl friend from Berry’s Phar
macy. ___________________
BARBARA JANE Shop at 214 N. 
Cuyler for baby's first Christmas._

GIFTS YOU’LL save money on 
sweaters, Jackets, slacks, polo shirts, 
scarfs and gloves for that little boy 
Simmons Children’s Wear.
SOLDIER WE’LL help you select 
a piece of handmade linen or a 
scarf, gloves or under things for her. 
We’ll Christmas wrap It for you 
at Simmon's.

HE’LL LOVE one of those rockers 
for children. They are made well 
and will fit in nicely with any living 
room furhlture. Pampa Furniture.

BERRY'S PHARMACY—shop late 
bvenings where you will find a 
suitable gift for everyone. OUR TOILET ARTICLE department 

is complete. Shaving sets, lotions, 
soaps and mirrors and brushes. He’ll 
enjoy a fitted kit from Cretney’s.

MURFEE’S KNOW Mother will like 
a  bath set, Chenille throw rug or 
bed spread of good quality. We'll 
Madly help you select your gift.
THAT PIECE of costume jewelry 
or a new purse will be the Ideal 
« f t  for Mother. Shell love It when 
she knows It came from 8martwear

SELECT A COMFORTABLE chair 
or beautiful small table in «walnut, 
Mohogany brass or rosewood. An
tique Shop, 405 S. Hedgecoke, Bor
ger.

SPECIAL California Wines, several 
kinds, priced at only 494 — 4//5 
quarts. Della’s Qlquor Store, 400 S. 
Cuyler.

Disturbing News
M OTHER MEANWHILE, AN AGEtff OF THE

GERTIE ARNOLD will help you 
select a lovely home for that real 
Christmas gift. Room 3 Duncan 
Bldg. Call 758.

WHATEVER WAS 
\  IM THAT 
\  PACKAGE HE 

LOST MISTA 
J BEEN 

PRETTY ^  
VALUABLE.' f ;

FRIENDLY MEN’S STORE has a 
complete line of sizes In sheep-lined 
coats for men and bOys—Just the 
thing for that out-door man for a 
Christmas gift.

*  JUST COME 
■FROM LEM, J/OKAV, 
I*, g ig.' / e h o w  
B m A ' im  IN!

LET US OIVE you a permanent 
certificate for your Mother. She can 
Choose her own time for n ap
pointment at the Elite Beauty Shop.

’ NOR SLEPT 
EITHER... HE'S 
A CINCH TO 

. CRACK UP,’

MOTHER, LOOK at our doll beds, 
children’s tables and chain, rockerm 
and many Items your child will en
joy the long winter months. Pampa 
Furniture.PAMPA STUDIO will make those 

family group pictures for you. Call 
307. 114 W. Foster.

SEND YOUR service man a gift 
from Friendly Men’s Store—a robe 
and shoes for that relax period- 
hell feel at home in thim.

BEHRMANS HAVE the largest 
Stock of gowns in the Panhandle to 
choose from. Satins, crepe and 
prints from *3.95 to »12.95.
BO YOU have your supply ol wines, 
Whiskey, brandy- and egg nog nylx 
fbr holidays. We have complete 
Mock. Berry's Pharmacy.
Be  AS WISE as the squirrel put 
Sway the nuts for Christmas now. 
Shop at Jackson's Market Just N. 
Of Ray's Shoe Store on 8. Cuyler.

DOLLS AND other toys, as well ai 
practical gifts for home will »  
found at the Goodrich Stores, Pam
pa, 108 8. Cuyler.

ENJOY YOUR Christmas programs 
thoroughly with a clear-tone radio. 
Let us put it in condition for you 
now. We carry parts and repair all 
models and makes. Johnson Elec
tronic and Repair, 110 E. Poster. 
Ph. 851.

8HOE8 FOR all the family. A prac
tical gift. House shoes are non-ra- 
tioned. Select them today for dad 
or brother. Levine’s.

ALL LADIES love pictures—we 
have a beautiful Une—they are sure 
to please lier. Shop Texas Furniture

TEXAS FURNITURE suggests a 
hassock for mother or dad—many 
sizes and  colors. Select one or more

WHY NOT get him an Identification 
bracelet or ring for that lasting 
gift from Zale's.OUR GIFT department will please 

the most exacting We have china, 
pottery, chrome and silver, table 
lamps, bed lamps and variety lamps 
of beauty at Pampa Furniture Store.

By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSELEATHER BILLFOLDS-and lovely 
picture frames for the man you, 
must remember, from Pampa Home 
Appliance Store, 119 N. Frost.

MOTHER, come upstairs to the Jun
ior department and see the gin In 
skirts and blouses to send to that 
girl away at school You’ll be sur
prised at the lovely things we have. 
Friendly Men’« Store. ______

CAINI .&AVV’
S W D ftD A V  IF  VOO’ L L  R U M  A N  ^  
IR O N  O V E R  T N lG  G Ü N N V Ó A C K  A N D 1FOR FOODS of high quality at all

WE HAVE a fine selection of plpeo 
with his choice tobacco. What oould 
makde a nicer gift? Harvester Drug.

times make It a habit to shop a t 
Buttle s Mkt 407 8. Cuyler. Ph. 127. KNUK-KNUK/— -EVER RE.AR. MV ■ 

RADIO &AG ABOUT W E  ÔUY VWO 
DECIDED MOT TO VJEAR HlS >  
PANT 6  ANV LONGER ?•—

. NO ? —- THEN WERE TOO T  /  
Y-. LONG ALR6AOV/ J

TEXAS FORNITORE has beautiful 
hand-painted lamps to add light 
and beauty at Christmas time.

MOTHER’S  HEART Is In M r kitch
en—select a new set of crockery. •  
cookie Jer. mixing bowl or pyrex for 
her—die’ll really appreciate that. 
Thompson's Hardware.

SERVICE MEN welcome! Come In 
and select a gown or negligee for 
your mother, wife, sister or sweet
heart. Well glR wrap and mall It 
for you. Behrman’s.

fINK'S PIECE goods Will solve 
gift problem, »puns, crepe, cord- 
Y and woolen». Get •  dress pat-

SEE OUR lovely gift Items smokers 
end tables, mirrors, pictures, an< 
chairs, at-Irwin's Furniture.

THI SPIRIT OP CHRISTMAS

TO H6.LP 
« A N T A
CLAU«.'

LIVIM’ IM THE PA-=T
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* WANT AD RATES

T I B  TAMPA NEW S ^
Photo* MS »** Wort Footer

O ffla* hour* I  A  B . (d I  B  D .
*  t a k  rAteo for eUSSifted odrortlolsg i

z ? !*  1 $  .1»*%  S f f
Over Id .1*1 ' vi«J ,U7 Wi

wSS**4 r“*I fclw’ ’ftS ^ irS k
Up b> II  .U  1.0* 1.1*

Minimum oixe o f  »nr one od 1« S Unas, 
olmvo cn»h rtoo apply on cunoocuthro4bU IflUPrti/ll.i uiilw.

be responsible for the¿sit
CodWbc Ambulance 

Service
Coil 400

Duenkel-Carmichael
m m

1—-Card of Thanks

teL N k M M  and Mow- Marino llriaMQu a , Oklahoma 
nar-ful parkin, 
4AUI.INI« I>0.

tec . Ph. 9*4.
F

SPARE! Jo s h  ■
I am the Li^ht o f  the W qtid:

:ain unto them, 
U a h t o f the World: He 

lloweth me gha!1 not walk In dark- 
_ ut shall have the Ll&ht o f Life.

TH IS IS the tim e for folded sails, 
lyings above the nest, 
llarfat and firelight's glow, 
o f day at rest, 
the tim e for love to link 

fed hours In peace once more—  
hut the din of earth’s unrest 

the ddor 1
___rJISH to extend our sineore thanks
to ou t friends and neighbors for ttieir 
m any gets o f kindness, words of sympathy, 
and beautiful floral offerings bestowed 
on Us, a t the tim e of the loss o f our 
loved ¿me, Edgar N. Glddens. We especial
ly wish to acknowledge the services of 
Rev. It. L. Gilpin and the pallbears. 

Mrs, fc. Kp .jOtddrn«^

iING DONE afte r 2 p. m. CaU $11«. 
g y t  deliveries. lUmeouable prkxa
We m t c  . cattle truck* for 
¿ire. General Sand add Gra
vel Co., 117 S Ballard. Call 
7S0.
General hauling and moving. 
Ph. 999. Lloyd’* Magnolia 
Service Station, 120 S. Cujr- 
ler.______
w S e R  VtaJriBipNr,
Store, 504 fe. Cuyler. Ph. 101^
For dependable livestock 
transportation call Gray 
Brothers, Phone* 1180 and 
1720-W.

EMPLOYMENT
7— Mole Help Wonted

WANTED —One milk rout« man and * 
boys U  to 17 years old. Plains Creamery.
Mechanic wanted, s t e a d y  
work. One who will be sat
isfied to live on $100 per 
week. Apply Five-One Gar
age, 600 South Cuyler.

16— General Service
LkÍ  b s  l iv e  m u an M tîmrtâ o n ~ r ¿ '  
■teda!In* your »roprrly. O van Wllaun. 
»«* N  Rider. Pk. 1M4-W after 1 p . m .

17—-Beauty Shop Service
THE PRISCILLA Beauty Shop h a, «*. 
cellent success on cold wave, permanent«. 
Call 846 for your appointment.
ELITE BEAUTY Shop for a good Shara- 
ffflP and set. You’ll feel relaxed. Call 768. 
RUfeVE W YLIE’S Home Beauty Shop 
w ill take late appointments for <employed 
ladies. Come as you are after work. Ph.

ear  s. j ---------C21 8 . Barnes. 
YOUR costumeSEEaBCT YOUR coalume jewelry and g ift  

purses from our lovely display. The Orchid 
Beauty Solon, Cpmbs-Worlfy Bldg. ■ 
IMPERIAL BEAUTY SHOP for Mgh~uud- 
ity work and best materials in permanent 
waving. Ph. 1821.

Ì4 —-floor Sanding
MOORE’S FLOOR Sandras and Ftnlah- 
|hg. Portable power w ill go anywhere. 
Phone f-2. 487 N . Yeager, ________

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage __________

WE HAVE our reducing and spot reducing 
machine now in operation. Quick relief 
in Mineral Vapor baths. Lucille*« Drug- 
less Bath Clinic, 705 W. Foster. Call 
07 for appointment.

22— Radio Service

= =
otice*

_ GARAGE, w est on Amarillo 
Complete car and welding serv

isi lor  an estimate;_________
j p  Ë n  up ÿôar 

Inter starting. Cull 887.
lie 

wp.

for quick, w inter starting. Call 88' 
com ísete automobil 

. Motora reconditioned or tuned ui

Scratch Fads 4x6
*'|uun4i!0rùr0Wfc “ “  
^Çnrad. tot 60t,

.pounds forft
Psitipa News Jo b  Shop Dêpt.
Joe Cook, Cagle Radiator Shop, 
5 1 f  W. Foster. Mr. 547.

M û  $hòp» 618
i Cook. Ph. 1459

___7 J f  Supply" Co. just re
ceived knee and hip boots, 
overshoes, raincoats e n d  
slicker suits. Cell 1220 at 112 
Emit Btown.

4— L otftod  Pound
LOS'S—Chili?» hlo* wool m ow  tui 
Crowd Theatre. Return to Zale’a

yacrtve rdvard.

Suit cap at 
Jêw ehy

Ir»—W ins chàir cushion betwi 
Furniture Store and Farrington  

~WÊÊÊÊÊÊ Chess Terry.

-g WIFE lost billfold containing 
» personal papers. I f  returned 

reward w ill he J iv e s  ca ll 555 o f  return 
to  tha Diamond Shoi

w hite printed mate- 
jn  Murfee*« paper Monday 

Food S tore and 218 East 
leave a t News or own-

B teJ S la ssu  Schneider Hotel and 
Santa Fe station, gold earscrew, ruby set-
tlag. P im** call 8 7 7 . _______________
LOST — Lady’« BuJova Wrist watch on  

d, id Ward’s  Store S a t.;
__  rom sailor to his mother.

d. Call 7b or  leave at Pampa N ew s.Reward. Call 76 or leave at P 
LOSf*— ¿lack aad w hite screwl 
yellow  cellar. Answers to nai 
Reward for return to 402 N .
1623*J OF

screw tail butt dog.
ime Nubbin*. 
Ballard. Ph.

LOST OR STRAYED— Brown Jersey milch  
cow. Brapdett Q. N otify  A. C. H nrtiog, 
814 a . Nelson, Ph. 886-W.

E fiS -
5— Transportation

T R U cfc *T>R S I R E - 1 H  ten Dod>a. Bte

Suite Tugwell- Vatighn Phh í 1 lips Station at

EMFLOYMENT
7-—Male Halp Wanted

IN ACCQRDa n c  
Terrai. Program rr 
jobs . In this eia  
U nited States Eir 
ral card unless t 
w hert no United I

DANCE w ith  WMC Priority Re- 
male workers applying for 
lassiftcation m ust have a 

Employment Service refers 
« the job Is in a county 

no United Stakes Employment Serv- 
iee b  fe g te d . __________ . .

. Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry
•  B u r n e r  *

•  Chippers
•  Corfemakers
•  Coremaker Helpers
•  Draftsmen 
• .  Engineers
•  Electricians

K jO Electrician Helt>ers
•  Grinders
•  Heater
•  Layout Men
•  Layout Men's Helpers

(Structural Steel)
•  Laborers
•  Leadm an

(M a in te n a n c e )

•  Machinists
•  Moulders
•  Moulders' Helpers
•  patternmaker
•  Rough Turn Lathe Operators
•  Repairman
•  Steel Pourer's Helper
•  Second Helper 

' •  5aw Operators
•  Stockers
•  Tinner —
•  Truck Driver
•  Utility Men
•  Yfekter

W ANTED
Porter for inside work. 

Stpckman— fulltime work.
F . W. Woolworth Co.

BOYS : 
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There moy be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

Johnson’s Electronic Repair 
Radies and Sound System* 
graduate of fhre school*. All 

1 1 0  E .gua
Foster. Rhone 851.
25— 0 pholstery A Fum. Repaii
DO YOUR own upholstering. We have 
the material. Ju st received 100 yards of 
1 i>me apun tapestry in assorted color«. 
Spear« Farhltnfe Co. v , ,
GUSTIN Upholstery and Market ha« soihe 
good used furniture for sale. We do expert 
work in upholstery.
1425

408 a  Cuyler. Ph.

51—-Fruit», Vegetable*
OUR HOMEMADE SAUSAGE 1» the tent 
you ever ate. Buy a week’a supply; made 
to «toy fresh. Lane’« Market. Ph. »564. 
BUY FOR your emergency shelf now be
fore the Christmas rush. Neel’s have thpse 
hard to find Items. 828 0. Cuyler.

Day’* Mat-ket for your
Complete table* needs. Fresh fruits, nuts 
and vegetables. Try our home made hot
tamales. 414 8 . Cuyler. Ph. 1»40-________
JONES, QUICK Service Merkel for your 
trees and treats. AH kinds o f nuts and 
fruits for holiday season._________ _______

Ray’s Retail and Wholesale 
Market. Plenty of good ap
ples, bananas, oranges and 
grape fruit. S14 S. Cuyler. 
Ray Scarberry, owner.

75— Out-Of-Town Property
BUYERS AND seller, |u U t  M Gr*hd 
Ded’a Feed Store, free Service, no com- 
m 1m ion. no (ra ftin g  fee Seeevted. H i  
section stock afrm. fa ir Improvamenta, 2*0 
acre farm. *ood Craa». »ted  fences, plenty 
water (16.69 per acre. T erm . Other bar- 

841 8. Cuyler.

r T 3 arms on« Tram
o b r r h k r .  FARMING on nixoant of War 
conditions; So have for sell a  complete 
farming unit. Also have for rent my 6 
farms in Hutchinson, Gray, Hansford and 
Dallam cotmtiee. E. Bass Clay, 604 Oliver 
Eafct* Bldg. Phone - - -
rillo. T cxS .

52— Livestock
FOR SALE—Jersey milch cow, just fresh, 
white faced calf by aide. 4 gallon producer. 
V-s mile east o f Stanolind Camp on Kew- 
anee. Cobb Lease. J. P. Langford.

53— Feeds
YOUR FRIENDLY fead »tore 8 4 f s — Cur- 
ler. announces further reduction on all 
fresh ground high protein feed. Register 
for big fat Christmas present a t Grand 
Dads.

Gray County Feed Co.
Just In New shipment Red Anchor lay
ing mash and pelletts. R ight now your 
hens need the best. Tune in at 7 :45 
each morning on KPDN for the weather 
report.

Special for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 100 lb.* of yel
low corn. $2.75. Vandover

Im p ro v e d  f a r m s ,  J. E . R ice
840 acres, well improved wheat farm, on 
pavement east ‘of Pampa. 640-acre wheat 
farm, good improvements. 8 miles of White 
Deer. 800-acre stock farm on pavement. 
Price 826 per acre. Call 1881 afrter 6;80.
Nice farm close to . Pampa 
«veil improved, for sale. Will 
make 10 year loan for three 
fourths of purchase price, 
See John Haggard. Call 909.
340 acres well improved, 10 
room modern house located, 
in hew oil block, 1*4 mile* 
of Pampa on pavement. Leas
ed $1.00 rental. Minerals 
all go with sale. Stone and 
Thomasson Rose Building. 
Ph. 1766.

76— Forms and Tracts
3600 acres deeded 2000 
acres lease 40 mile* west of 
Springfield, Colo. 7 room 
rock house, 3 shallow wells, 
good fences, price for deed’ 
ed land. $5.50 per acre. Sec
tion near Lamar, Colo., 300 
acres under irrigation. High
ly improved. $45 per acre. 
Consider some trade on eith
er tract. Stone and Thomas
son. Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

79— Reel Estote Wonted
WANTED TO BUY—4. * or «

FUNNY BUSINESS

WANTED TO BUY—4, * or 6 room hou»f.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun- 

can Building. Ph. 758
AUTOMOBILES

80— Automobiles
FOR SALE— 19*8 Plymouth couple. In- 
quire 845 Campbell.
WILL TRADE ’*9 Chevrolet truck for 
U te model passenger car. Give or take.
1461 W. Browning. Ph. 1 8 0 . _______
FOR SA LE -1937 Plymouth 4 door sedan, 
good tires. $400. Lloyd’s Magnolia Ser- 
viye 8 tot Ion. Fhjrae 999.

Save fuel by using ovens to pre
pare complete meals rather than 
single dishes.

Feed Mill, 
grinding

We do custom

26—  Curtain Cleaning
BRINO TO 111 k .  Ballard, curtain, and 
lace table cloths equipped for faster and 
better service. Stretchers.

27—  Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY CLEANERS, M dtTAlcock. The 
kind of service you w ant on your cloth 
ing. Individual attention^ Ph. 1788.

WE ARE h appy to  announce that most 
shortages in feeds are over. We have yel
low com . Cotton seed meal, meat scraps 
and etc at legal OPA prices.
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130 1 

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
If you w ant more and better milk, try 
your cow on Chi-o-Line 16% sweet feed. 
Plenty of whole corn and ground corn.

'I  Can't Do That,' He Cried— 
T hey ' dCui He Down to H E R E!'

Place your application  
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept.*Now

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon 
Black Plants

Modern Houses Wiih 
Floor Furnaces A va il
able, $12.50 lo $20.00 
per month, including 

all utilities.

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 

BOTH IN 
WAR AND 

PEACETIME
For additional information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, 212 N. 
Ballard St., Pampa, Texas,

or

U. S . Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas

27- A— Tailoring 
You gat what you pay for!
Paul Hawthorne gives you the best in al
terations or tailored suits, coats and slacks. 
2j>t> Nt Cuyler. Ph. 920,

28— Laundering
LEE’S HELPY-Sclf Laundry open 7 a. 
m. to 7 p. m. We also do-Wet wash. Across
from Jones Evferett, 610 E. Fredrick.___
S T s T n . LAUNDRY. *2« S. Carter. PfcF- 
up and delivery service on rough dry and 
a-of WRoh. Ph. 72R.

29 —Dressmaking
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Have fur machine and completé line fur 
supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
TIP M»rtb Stunner- __________ _______
MARIE'S Sew Shop, balcony Smith's Shoe 
Store. Excellent, work on men’s  and 
ladies' clothing. Phone 1120.

30— Mattresses
BEFORE YOU buy your next mattn  
see thé Han-D-Craft a t Ayers Mattn
¡■¡MSLtosmlLmNaLMiiii«
31— Nursery
WE DOZE but w e never close. Park Junior I 
with Aunt Ruth, 711 N. Somerville. In- 
]ggctig^jnvitedj
35— Dirt Hauling

JUST RECRlVjfflD, new shipment of gas 
heaters. Buy now «while you can get the 
style and size yoii need. Thompson Hard
ware.

Stephenson-McEhtuhlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler^tjh. 1688
JU ST REC’D new ah ip m en tt^ a^  living 
room nnd bedroom furniture occakstmial 
tables, floor lamps and Mahogany atul 
maple desks. A full supply of maple half 
lise beds and springs. Hossacks and 
>oudior lamps. We buy good used furni- 
ture. v isit our store.______
FOR SALE—Two piece livingroom suite, 
prewar, makes bed. bedroom .suite with 
mattress and springs. Table top range, 
apartment size, breakfast- set, occasional 
tables. 629 S. Barnes. Front of Baker 
school.
PREWAR BABY buggy, steel construc
tion $10. 50 pound ice box $12.50. Solid 
oak buffett good constructed $89.60. Divan 
$12.50. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607.

I —Femole Help Wonted
W a VjTFID—Girl for general housework 
and care o f two children. N ights optional. 

I pay. 912 H . Somerville. Ph. 897*J
96.

McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
phone calls. . _______

In other essential industries 
not be considered.

Persons in 
will

Apply at

U. S . Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Prtinpd 'farm

9— Male, Female Help 
Wanted

W ANTED -Farm and ranch hand. Mar- 
rfed tnan preferred. House furnished. Ap
ply at 502 W. Francis for Mr. Boone. \'M

BU5NËSS SERVlcT
16— General Service
WATCÉÉS and alarm clocks cleaned and

Kiaired, including electric clocks. 440 N.
Hard. Jí : X . H  

Ï 8 ~ YÓÜR" HOME for
winter month« 7 Let Dee 
you oh heating plans. Ph.

Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop» 101 East Broom St.

pnn IBIS inonirn. Irons
is h in t control. We deliver, Ph,M2t1,

Call 760 for your sand gra- 
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S. Ballard.

37— Household Go4>ds

FOR RENT— REAL E$TATE
60—  Sleeping Rooms
LADY WILL 8 HARL I w iw m  with youris 
lad y; separate clothea. c lose ts; tw in beds; 
$3.50 per week. 1112 ÜuncaiL Pfr» 1948-Af.
Cleon, comfortable sleeping 
rooms at American Hotel.

61—  Apartments
SEMI-MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ments, close in. Apply Alamo Hotel. 405
South Cuyler.

63— Wanted Te Rent
WANT TO RENT ^  Room for teaching 
piano. Near down town. Contact Mrs. May
Foreman Carr. P h .. 1987-W.___
WORKING G lkL  w orth y  matron of East
ern Star, desires room close in. Call 1851 
.after 7 p. m._____________ _____ _

$25 reward for information 
leading to rental of 4 or 5 
room unfurnished house on 
pavement. Call Mrs. Ross at 
1700 extention 265.
WANTED to  “ r e n t : Thro, ¿r 4-room 
furnished apartm ent or house, modem and 
in desirable location, by couple. E. F. N el
son. Schneider Hotel.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTAt T
70—  Business Property
WANT TO BUY OR TRADE—Pampa 
business property for 820 or 640 aeres of 
land. Don’t care for much improvements, 
prefer running water. Write 624 S. Cuyler
or rail 590-J.

71—  Income Property 
Completely furnished 6 room 
duplex, 7 years old. $4000 
half cash. See M. P. Downs 
Combs-Worley Building. Ph. 
336 or 1264.
Apartment hotel, complete
ly furnished. Excellent in
come property. North side. 
Priced for quick sale. Own
er leaving. Brick business 
house down town. See M. 
P. Downs, C o m b  »-Worley 
Building. Ph. 336 or 1264.

By T O M  R E E D Y
iVASrtiNGTON, Dec. 6 — UP) — 

Maverick poked his head in the 
House of representatives' restaurant 
and mused:

"Leave us have some fun.”
The Texan, chairman of the smal

ler war plants corporation and 
former member of the House, turned 
to W. A. Brockweli, restaurant 
manager, and said sternly:

"That republican table now, by 
the results of the election it should 
be reduced in size.”
. “I do that and they'll chop me off 
down to h-e-r-e-,” replied Brock- 
well.

It seats a dozen. It has been seat
ing a dozen, some day, since Lin
coln—anyhow so far back no one

can remember. It is the amen cor
ner of the restaurant. No one knows 
how it started. More republican 
strategy is discussed there than any 
place else in the capital.

The same faces are there daily. 
There’ll be several changes made in 
January, when the lame ducks de
part.

It is not co-ed. Sometimes the
conversation veers away from strat
egy.

Maverick reasoned: when the re
publicans had 208 members of the 
House they had the only dozen- 
sea ter in the place. Now with 190 or 
so, they should have an 11-seater, 
percentage-wise.
This corner's solution — stick a 
democrat in there—fell on deaf ears.

41

“He’s trying to outsm art the mouse—it always comes out 
when George has tils hack turned I”

Texas' Bald Representative Rayburn 
To Be Figure Around Hall oi Congress

Houston Refinery Wins Recognition 
For Production of 100 Octane Gas

See John Hè

WE HAVE a num ber of rockers, p la t- 
flfm , and o th e r styles, also children’s 
chairs, livingroom  suites and m any otheT 
artic les needed fo r com fort in th e  home.
Visit Home Furniture Store 
first 504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161.
A t Irwin’s 5 0 9  W . Foster 
pecial prices this wk. on 

•tew platform rockers, coffee 
and cocktail tables, glass 
end tables, childrens rock
ers, table lamps, mirrors and 
oicture frames. Use our lay 
y way plan.
FOR SA LE—4 burirtw taMe top KM
bedroom suite, livingroom suite, - _T  ̂
quarter Iron bedstead and springs i*11d
full sise iVun bedstead. 2 mi. from oitar 
limits. Amarillo highway 1st house smith 
of Shell and City Ser. Camp on McKin
ney lease. John Klrble.

38— Musiceli Instruments
FOU 8A Î.É  One 8 tab*'' 'ckbinet 
107 B. KlatttnOI. P h.

'ckbinet radiò.

»MANOS for r?nt, also several nice ntdMa 
'er sale» We h ávt radio service. Tarpley
f*)««ie Store. Phone 620. ; ,

4 0 -O ffice  Equipment
FOR SALE—V lrter S col. feMlna machi*«.
T t v t k i ï r  new, c a ll S U M r  ----------

41— Form Equipment
HXpfcRrt:NCED John Deere Bicchanlc 
wanted. Good salary, permanent employ
ment. Scott Implement. .Co.

W LL-W fciO T W jUft-M ENT CO 
International Salsa-Oer e lca 

Trucks. Tractor. Power U nits

46-A— Wonted To Buy
WANT to buy any kind o f  small trailers, 
$ny shape. W ill buy any kind of used 
cars or trucks. If you have any kind of 
eur or truck parts for sale call

C. C. Matheny

72— City Property
Lee R. Banks

DO YOU Want to buy town property ranch, 
¡ f c g j & g g  m  se ttlo r  

B f f l l  Bratr.
farm land or .oil property. C aU , ÏMS8 <or 
52. Office in  .F irst JÍI ‘ ~ ‘

»perty. Ça 
■Ugnai f t
»rd for homes

City residenci, business property and IradEh. 
List your prófoeftfr With ttt for khick 
sale. Phone 909.
FOR S A LE Two-room Wn«fe Wfth or 
without extra Rood furniture. ÎWiùtre Gflfc-

---------------  ■  tJ KCourts. H148, S. Ph. 97fy
DUPLEX VACANT SOON, clow  in. lovely 
B-room house qn E., Foster St.. Furnished 
8-unit house on N. West St. Several other 
good buys in houies and dtiplxcs. Mrs. 
W. C. Mitchell. Ph. 28R-W.
FOR SALE Three room house. 50-ft. Yot; 
outbuildings: may be Seen 410 Roberta.
Beautiful six room home 
1000 h.lock on East Brown
ing. $4750. M. P. Down*, 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Call 
336 or 1264. ..
kUCE 4 -R O oli HOUSE. 5 T  fill'llsjjhad7 5 .  
Gray St. Five-rOon» house, . E. France*. 
Four-room bouse. A ll nicely furnished. N. 
Wells St. I hhve 5 farm!* or vent. Othet

Gertie Arnold, bunesh Bldg. 
Roo m3. Telephone 758.
For Sale^—3 bedroom home 
at 1337 Charle» St. P. 1690J. 
Let S. ffTBarrett help you
To find a homy, bfrtrfnehp or ranch. 8e*
him nt 11» N  Front. í^ifl V98

■  818 W. Foster
1‘USCHABE T n » î ir t « ï  oil or CM

Ph. 1081
* jSsaH L-, ..

ilneral rights. If you have in- 
sell now, send list

»a t»>*r«tel'lASifw!r » - ë r
Waggoner Bldg , Ft. Worth, Tkx.

Own Your Own Home 1945
FIVE ROOM modern; 4 room modern 
on same lot. extra n ice furniture in both. 
Hi. Franc!«, f 3,000 down, balance monthly. 
Nlve 5 room m odem  and 8 room modern 
oft same Ibt, close In. Price $4,500. Large 
i  room semi-modern and garage. Price 
51350—$600 down, balance rdonthly. Lormy 
5 room modern. E. Foster, possession with 
sale. t ' .a- l
J. E. Rice, Call 1931 after
6;30. .......................... ..
Check these bargain*! 6- 
room house on N. Gary, $5 
500. Liirg* 4  room 2-story 
house on E. Fisher, $4,500. 
Five rooms including furni
ture on E. Browning, $S,500 
Five rooms, fenced in back
^ rd on E. Francis, $4,750 

io«>e 176«. Btono-Thomas 
•Oil Ro»p Bl«lg.

HOUSTON. Dec. 6—The distinc
tion ot being the first refinery In 
the nation to manufacture one bil
lion gallons of finished 100 octane 
aviation gasoline will be won by 
Humble Oil & Refining company's 
Baytown plant on Dec. 14, It was 
announced today by Humble offi
cials.

On that day Baytown refinery will 
be the scene of a commemorative 
ceremony. The one-billlonth gallon 
will be presented to a military rep
resentative by H. C. Wless, Humble 
president, and 14,000 active employes 
and 3,000 in military uniform will be 
honored for their contributions to
ward this war production record, as 
well as for their achievements In all 
phases of the company’s operations.

The all - day celebration, built 
around the formal presentation 
ceremony, has the full endorsement 
and approval of the war and navy 
departments. High ranking officers 
from all the services will be In at
tendance for the occasion, as will 
officials of many governmental 
agencies, and state and local lead
ers In both government and Indus
try.

In connection with the event a 
number of exhibits have been pre
pared and will be on display from 
Dec. 14 through Dec. 17. One of the 
features will be the army air force 
show, which will be brought to Bay- 
town especially for this occasion. 
Making its 23rd appearance, this 
exhibit has shown to capacity 
crowds in the principal Industrial 
cities of the East and Mid-West. It 
consists of special booths, displays 
and moving pictures which tell a 
graphic story of war production. 
The navy, likewise, will have strik
ing exhibitions to demonstrate the 
strength oi our country's naval 
p o ttt. and to Illustrate the import- 
m r  part 100 detank aviation gaso
line plays in fts operation*.

Aio on display WlH tti a large 
number of special exhibits depicting 
the operations of a great industrial 
organization producing for war. The 
exhibits will be housed In special 
tents surrounding the Baytown 
community building. The formal 
ceremony will be held on a plat
form erected adjacent to the main 
refinery office and inside the 
grouhds. so that the greatest possi
ble number Of spectators might at-

All exhibits will remain open for 
the four-day period So that kvery- 

toho wishes to attend might to 
so. After viewing the exhibits and 
nietures. visitors will be conducted 
on Spkclal tours through the re
finery and the associated war plants.

Baytowh refinery's leadership in 
the manufacture of super aviation 
fuel dates back to pre-war days. 
Pioneer research work in the field 
of high gasoline was occupying con
siderable time In the Baytown la- 
botiltoHes Ih the late ’30s. In 1937 
Humble built a unique pipe line 
from the East Texas field to Bay- 
own to bring In natural gasoline 
rhd butane, tn, large quantities for 
oroceaslng of the light fractions so 
essential to high quality gasoline. 
And In 1938 the company built the 
world's first commercial alkylation 
plant In Baytown.

The combination of these three 
factors enabled Humble to begin 
mdklng 100 Octane aviation gasoline 
early In the wnr and to produce it 
in greater volume than any other 
American reflnem-:

Since Pfearl Harbor, Huftible has 
freatlv Increased Its Capacity far 
nahufactuHng the eesenMal war- 
lme fuel at Baytown. Alkylation fa
cilities were expended; two giant 
fltlft catalytic cracking units ,a 
mperfractionation unit and a hy 
irogenatlon plant were built; and 
everal old unit* were converted to 
ake a new place In the 10 ,̂ octane 
gasoline program. .

How much gasoline te a billion 
gallons? That Is best understood 
................... Si term» of ac

tual consumption in sky fighting.

For example, if l.OOO big bombers 
made a round trip between the Brit
ish Isles and Berlin every day it 
would take 400 days to burn up a 
billion gallons of 100 octane gaso
line.

But 100 octane aviation gasoline 
Is not all that Baytown refinery Is 
producing for war. Other refinery 
units and adjacent war plants oper
ated by Humble are turning out 
vast quantities of toluene for ex
plosives, synthetic rubber, aviation 
engine lubricants. 80 octane all
purpose gasoline, heavy duty lubri
cants for military equipment, diesel 
fuels, solvents, and navy fuel oil.

In addition to the Baytown plant's 
production, a sizeable quantity of 
war products comes from two other 
Humble refineries located at Ingle- 
side and San Antonio.

---- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-------------

Grade Reporting |
Consolidated News Features 

Back home again in California 
after our very rainy and snowy 
Eastern bond tour, and the first 
thing I did was put my galoshes 
right In the trunk 
to stay. I have 
no use for ga
loshes here In 
L os An g e l e s ,  
t h e  w a t e r  Is 
much too high 
for them.

It was inter
esting to note the 
various shortages 
In the cities we 
visited. For ex

ample, Boston had 
age of butter. New Y6rk had butter 
but no cigarettes. Philadelphia had 
cigarettes but no chewing gum. Chi
cago had chewing gum but no 
steaks. Kansas City had steaks but 
no Scotch. Gee, It's wonderful to 
be home where life Is simple and 
balanced. Where there's a shortage 
of everything.

But no one’s complaining. In 
fact, there's one shortage we're all 
hoping for—a shortage of time be
fore the boys come home. Remem
ber, the way to bring on that short
age Is to buy extra bonds right now
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

If they (Americans) had kept to 
their bargains instead of backing 
out and leaving the League of Na
tions, things would have gone dif
ferently.—David Lloyd George. 

-------- B lrv  MORE. AS BEFORE------------

GRACIE
terrific short-

By TEX EASLEY
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6 — UP) — 

With the democrats firmly back In 
the saddle, the Texas Congression
al delegation will continue to wield 
plenty of power during the next 
two years.

Head man of the corral on the 
House side when the democrats get 
together Jan. 3 to organize the 79th 
Congress will again be Bonham’s 
bald, short Representative Sam 
Rayburn. His job as speaker could 
be easier, come Jan. 3, for a present 
working, majority of only 4 votes 
then will be increased to 49.

There are no new committee 
rhairmanshlns in prospect for Tex
ans, but several will move ahead 
sharply on the seniority trail to
ward leadership of their respective 
committees.

Rep. Lyndon B. Johnson of the 
Austin district, only 37, moves up 
to third place on the Important 
naval affairs committee. Backed by 
the President when he first came 
to Congress in 1937. having won 
out in a special election In which 
he endorsed the bitterly contested 
and subsequently defeated supreme 
court enlargement plan, Johnson got 
off to a flying start by getting ap
pointed Immediately to  the naval 
affairs group.

Freshmen congressmen, with rare 
exceptions, have to serve a term 
of two first on so-called minor, 
relatively unimportant committees. 
That it now appears certain, will 
be the course that the three new 
Incoming Texas congressmen will 
have to follow. The trio are Tom 
Pickett of Palestine, who defeated 
Rep. Nat Patton of Crockett; Judge 
J. M. Combs of Beaumont, who 
succeeds Martin Dies, and Major 
E. Lyle of Corpus Christi, who won 
out over Dick Kleberg.

Waco's congressman Bob "the 
farmer's friend” Poage. who spends 
most of his waking hours worry
ing about the problems of all Tex
as farmers, moves up to fifth place 
on the agriculture committee.

With Kleberg's departure, Poage 
is left as the only Texan on the 
farm committee. There's a chance 
Ihc Panhandle’s congressman Gene 
Worley of Shamrock, now chairman 
of the committee for the election 
of President, Vice President and 
congressmen, may be appointed to 
It In view of the fact he comes 
from the cattle country.

Rep. Clark Fisher of San Angelo 
may go on the rules committee, 
which determines whether legisla
tion reported out of other commit
tees gets the green or red light for 
consideration on the floor of the 
House.

Other than Rayburn as speaker, 
the Texan who will have most to 
say about committee appointments 
of his colleagues is Milton West of 
Brownsville. He serve* on the Ways 
and Means committee.Ytrobably the 
most powerful individual group in 
the House. Elected to their places 
originally by the House as a whole, 
on recommendation of the leaders, 
the Ways and Means committeemen 
select the men to serve on all thè 
other committees. -v

West, incidentally, Is scheduled 
for chairmanship of the Texas con
gressional delegation during the 
79th Congress. The leadership ro
tates each congress, with seniority 
determining which member follows 
the other. The secretaryship of the 
delegation always goes to one of the 
new incoming members. The chair
man always presides at meetings of 
the Texas group. The secretary has 
the work of notifying them of meet
ings, collecting when there's any 
soliciting of funds to be done.

place for his family to live, *ot 
off to a good start with the old 
Texas members with whom he wttl 
serve. ,

Six feet one and on the lBAKy 
side, the 38-year-old district attor
ney of Anderson, Henderson and 
Houston counties, talks slow and 
nuletly. He looks and acts Uke a. 
typical Texan, draws Sway contin
ually on an old pipe like OoEer- 
nor Coke Stevenson.

His first morning on Capitol Hill 
he sort of gravitated Into an Im
promptu and informal gathering to 
the office of Rep. Paul Klldsy Of 
San Antonio, where a coffee-pot Ski 
boiling away. Ren. Ed GoSsett of 
Wi-hUa Fa'ls. with whom hè had 
attended Texas Ü.. Milton West and 
one or two others Wire there.

They got better acquainted oVei 
a cup of Java in 30 Inimités than 
in days of formal conferences.

One of the closest friends^hehe 
rsf ib - r»»gr conur^snism. 18 
8: A. Kerr. Jr., of Nacogfloctae*, 
was connected with the dry 
business in Fort Worth and Other 
T-xas cities before joining the navy. 
Pickett had dinner hi* first night 
here wPh Lieut, and Mrs. Kerr to 
their Arlington, Va„ apartment.

It's a safe bet Mr*. Corrine Neal 
Cook, editor-publisher of the week
ly newspaper, the Texas Me-squiter, 
Mesquite. Dallas county, will count 
her meeting with President Frsnk- 
lin D Roosevelt the high light of 
her trip back east.

She attended a pres* conféré HO* 
at the White House shortly aft*? 
the fourth-term victory, and whOB 
correspondent* regularly assigned 
there rushed out of the President's 
office to phone in their stories she 
approached Steve Early, presMentssI 
secretary, and asked whether she 
could meet the chief executive. Steve 
smilingly and promptly obliged and 
performed the Introduction.

The President, to exceedingly good 
spirits and apparently misunder
standing Steve and thinking Mrs. 
Cook worked on the Dalla» paper 
(Dallas News» which had editorial
ly supported Dewey, kiddtogly ask
ed her what was the matter down 
there with that paper folding Up 
on him. Before the surprised, prettjr 
Texas lady publisher could find 
words to answer him the Presi
dent smiled and said that that wss 
all all right, we're all friends.

Navy Chaplain (lleut. j.g.) Erwin 
Culley of Austin te believed to be 
the fleet’s only ministerial officer 
with a background as an ordinary 
enlisted man.

He served a four-year period M 
a sailor, receiving an honorable dls- 
iharge in 1935. He then went to 
Texas U.. and graduated to 1948. 
In 1942 he received his Bachelor 
of Divinity degree from Austin The
ological Seminary and was ordained 
and installed In the church at Was- 
kom. Tex. He was then to charge 
of the Golden Rule Church, ElyslSn 
Fields, Tex., before receiving a com
mission as chaplain last January. 
He is married and has a nine- 
months old daughter.

He te chaplain of a Seabee batta
lion stationed to the Pacific.

H E A R

Napoleon was 27 when he gained 
command of the army In Italy, and 
38 when he crowned himself emper
or of France.
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England in 1824 was the first 

country to organize a society for 
the prevention of cruelty to animate. 
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Around the Capital:
Fast Texas' new congressman- 

elect Tom Pickett, who came up 
early to look around and find a

Hants are most active during tlv  
period between noon and three to 
the afternoon.
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i ost in ammunition and equipment, 
while remindin' that "this nation 
has committed its troops to fight
ing the war in one specific fashion 
—with an overwhelming superiority 
of materiel. . . He would rather 
fire a ton of munitions than lose 
a single American soldier.

"Since Oct. 30, General Elsen
hower has asked us for two-fifths 
of all opr present mortar shell out
put. Yet General MacArthur . . . 
has used more mortar shells on 
Leyte than In all his previous ac
tions combined."
------------BUY MORE. AH BEFORE-----------

SWEDEN ~sr Baltic SeaDALLAS. Dec. • —(**)—The month
ly business review of the Federal 
Reserve bank of Dallas said today 
that business, agriculture and in
dustry in Texas continued sound, 
with agriculture probably offering 

The laborthe brightest picture, 
shortage persists

Sales at department stores in the 
district increased rom September 
to October and were about 10 per- 
oent higher Ulan in October. 1043.

Cash and credit sales showed an 
increase of 13 percent over a year

g r e a t
BRITAIN

SADLERCrops in the district are larger 
than expected, and prices are good.

On Nov. 1 the Texas cotton crop 
was estimated by the department of 
Agriculture at 2,600,000 bales, or 
100JM0 bales above the Oct. 1 esti
mate. This is below the 10-year av
erage. however.

Trie com crop exceeded previous 
expectations and the estimate was 
Increased 2,300,000 bushels to 67,- 
136.000 bushels for the season.

The pecan crop is almost double 
the average production.

Carlot shipments of grapefruit 
and oranges are above the samo 
period last year but production es
timates are unchanged at 20,150,00. 
boxes for grapefruit and 3,750.000 
boxes of oranges.

Livestock improved during Octo
ber are in much better condition 
than a year ago.

Average farm prices received by 
Texas farmers between Sept. 15 and 
Oet. IS, as reported by the depart
ment of agriculture, reflected sig
nificant increases in prices for poul- 
try and poultry products, milk, but- 
terfat. sheep and hogs, and moder
ate gains in small grains. On the 
other hand, there were continued 
declines for grain sorghums and 
com. Sweet potatoes declined 
sharply for the second consecutive 
month.

. Citrus prices at the opening of 
the season were slightly higher than 
a year ago. Prices for beef cattle 
and calves declined.

Daily average production of crude 
oil in the district after reaching 
new peaks for five consecutive 
months declined slightly in October, 
but the daily production of 2,311,- 
000 barrels was only fractionally 
lower than in September and was 
11 percent above that in October a 
year ago.
-------------BU T MORE. AS BEFORE------------

(Continued rrom page one)
conferring with General MacArthur.

A Tokyo broadcast claimed that 
Jananese troops from the by-passed 
Rabnt'l garrison recently landed 
record favoring legislation setting 
up a statewide retirement system 
for city employees: approved pro
posed legislation to extend city 
planning and toning jurisdiction of 
rilies to include suburban areas and 
reaffirmed its opposition to federal 
taxation of the income of munici
pal governments.

L. C Elliott, regional manager of 
the CAA. In a paper read before 
the convention

POLANDC tiR tfcourf
' l o c a t e *

GERMANY

The Adorable
T I C K  T O C K  
* * U L L  T O Y S
„•signed Exclusively for Firestone

*OVAIClA

swin.
opposition 

to the establishment of airports In 
the heart of cities.

Other officers of the league elect
ed wete: City Manager Lee H.
I well, Sherman; Mayor Joe A. 

Jenkins. Amarillo; Mayor C. P, Dod
son, Decatur; Miss Agnes Sabeglel, 
City Attorney Frederic ksbure; W 
R. Smltham, city manager. Dallas 
and Mayor E. E. Doughtie, Bay 
City vice presidents. E. E. McAdams 
of Austin was re-elected as execu
tive director.
------------ BUT MORE. AH BEFORE-------------

YUGOSLAVIA

CORSI«
Mediterranean Sea

Although fighting a war in winter is always difficult, American troops overseas can expect no bet
ter or no worse weather than they had a t home. The above map shows principal cities of Europe 
and mean temperatures during the coldest month. Also shown are American cities which have a 

mean coldest month temperature approximately the same. (Continued from page one)
hukhln’s Russian forces has sliced 
deeply into the confused nazl flank 
behind NagykanizsH, rail junction 
hi Hungary 10 miles from the north
ern Yugoslav border and 46 miles 
from Austria. Russian heavy guns 
blocked the rail line from there to 
Wiener Neustadt and \  Henna.

Tolbukhln now had a pivotal base 
for an encircling movement to the 
northwest around besieged Buda
pest or to the southwest toward 
Agreb. Croatian capital. Beyond the 
Drava river tousands of Croatians

Texas Architect Is 
Fount Dead at 72

TEXAN
(Continued from Page i)

elsewhere on the North New Britain 
coast and routed two companies of 
Aussies.

The Japanese showed further evi
dence of withdrawing from Burma 
and Tokyo radio announced the 
Java shipyards would soon start 
launching a fleet of wooden ships.

Planes of the U. 8. Tenth air force 
began operating from newly-cap
tured Bhamo airdrome in Northeast 
Burma. Allied troops converted to
ward Central Burma from the north 
and south.

Japan's threat to Central China's 
Kweivang, Burma road town and 
American airbase, was undiminish
ed. Chungking claimed Chinese 
troops recaptured Pachai, 65 miles 
Southwest of Kweiyang, and still 
held Tushan. 73 miles southeast. The 
newspaper Ta Kung Pao comment
ed that puzzling and inaccurate 
Chungking communiques were mak
ing the Chinese uneasv.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

(Continued from Page 1)
beaches in southern Sicily, then 
into Italy and finally to the Anzio 
beachhead in January, 1944. Then 
he was made commander of the 
Sixth army corps, controlling all 
beachhead troops.

Truscott was commissioned a re
serve lieutenant in 1917 after he 
had enlisted in the army. He re
mained in the United States in the 
last war, but he made the army 
his career and was a lieutenant 
colonel at the time of Pearl Har
bor.

Truscott is a native of Chatfield, 
Tex. His wife now is living at Char
lottesville, Va. A son, one of his 
three children. Is attending West 
Point.

SAN ANTONIO. Dec. 6 — (IP) —  
Henry T. Phelps. 72, architect and 
designer of many prominent build
ings here, was found dead at his 
apartment here last night. It was 
said he apparently had been dead 
since Monday night. His brother 
reported that his health Was normal 
and attributed the death to a heart 
attack.

He was a native of Del Rio and 
had been an architect here lor 50 
years.

Survivors included his daughter. 
Miss Louise Phelps of San Antonio; 
sisters. Misses Una and Lucille 
Ijielps. both of Austin, and broth
ers. Edward P. and R. E. Phelps, 
both of Austin, and Raymond P. 
Phelps of San Antonio.

Funeral arrangements are pend
ing.
------------ BU Y  MORE. AH BEFORE-----------
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(Continued from Page 1)
ces have now gone into action in 
support of the civil power.”

One British officer was killed 
and an enlisted man was wounded 
a* snipers in the Plakka district 
opened fire before dawn on the 
truckload of troops passing along 
the main Piraeus rood.
Bias reinforcements were reported 

enroute to the city from outlying 
provinces.

During the night the RAF drop
per parachute flares over the coun
try-side around Athena while re- 
oonnoitering for converging Elas for
ces. Sporadic small arms fire broke 
the stillness throughout the night in 
the capital.

No American troops are involved 
in the Athens fighting.

Themistokles Sophoulis, 85-year- 
old dean of the Greek liberal party, 
declared yesterday that Prime Min
ister Churchill, through instructions 
to British diplomats In Athens, had 
Vetoed replacing Premier George 
Papandreou In a government change

Blackboard Sot 
Big Doll Hou»

EUFAULA, Ok la., Dec. 6—<jP>— 
Lt. Gen. Lucian K. Truscott, who 
was announced today as new com
mander of the U. S. Fifth army 
in Italy, came up through the ranks 
after enlisting here for service in 
the First World War.

Truscott, a native of Chatfield, 
Tex., was a country school teacher 
here at the outbreak of the previous 
conflict and was the first man from 
McIntosh county to volunteer.
-------------BUT MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

COLLEGE PLAN
(Continned from Pace 1)

in the grade schools of parents and 
teachers with representatives of 
the chamber of commerce for dis
cussions like that of last night.

Tonight at 7:30 the meetings will 
be held in Sam Houston and Bak
er schools. All parents and teach
ers who can do so are urged to 
attend. •

Tomorrow night at the same hour 
Woodrow Wilson and Horace Mann 
schools will have such meetings. 
------------ BUY MORE. AB BEFORE-------------

(Continued from Page 1)
Count Sforaa, so Eden apparently 
applied his words to the future 
of all liberated Europe.
‘‘I must reneat to the House that 

I maintain the British government 
has a perfect right to express ah 
ooinlon to another government 
about a minister under conditions 
such as these,” Eden said.

Eden announced a full-dress de
bate for Friday on the crisis in 
Greece-, where Britain is using her 
armed forces, in line with a Church
ill declaration, against left-wing 
elements. (See Column 2.)

When Laborite Member Ivor 
Thomas asked whether the British 
government's views were being mod
ified in the light of the American 
statement in favor of a hands-off 
policy in Italy. Eden replied:

“I can assure you that my answers 
are revised up to the very last min
ute.”

"I can assure you that my an
swers are revised up to the very 
last minute."

The House laughed.
"I explained the attitude of the 

British government in my state
ment of Dec. 1/ said Eden. "The

AVIATION 2B-PÌOCO Fire-King
S E R V IC E  2 .8 »
Regularly 3.69. Sparkling 
hobnail pattern. Servie# for 
four. Lovely Christmas gift!

(Continued from page one)
lateral negotiations for commercial 
air rights.

It approved two separate “free
doms” documents which will grant 
to signers a mutual exchange of 
rights, one relating merely to tran
sit and stops, the other covering the 
right to carry traffic of the home 
country of an airline and to pick up 
and discharge traffic at Interme
diate pointe.

On^qnart capacity. Onar- 
anteed again st oventhat might have solved the crisis 

Which came into the open Sunday 
With a series of disorders.

Papandreou offered yesterday to 
resign in favor of a coalition cabi
net under Pophoults.

The liberal leader said all poli
tical factions had asked him to form 
a new government, even leftist lead
ers expressing their willingness to 
serve under him “in order to prevent 
further deterioration of the situa
tion and bloodshed."

Before any action was possible, 
however, Sophoulis continued. "Brit
ish Minister Leaper called at my 
house and told me that, according 
to the latest instructions received 
from the British premier, 'any 
change in the present head of the 
government is impossible.'"
. . . . ____ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Liberia's government is patterned 
after that of the United States. 
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

A new plastic made of wood has 
the tensile strength of light steel 
and Is water resistant and imper
vious to alcohol, mild acids, decay 
and termites.
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< Continued from Page I)
tion of the case, but gave no rea
son. He was attorney general at the 
time the complaint against the i/P) 
was prepared in the justice depart
ment.

Jackson's withdrawal from the 
bench left eight justices considering 
the case. This would make possible 
a 4-to-4 vote on the court’s deci
sion. In such a case, Vada of tolse Ud, imported 

Merino leather of laxnrloaa 
quality. Buck tan color.

the decision 
of the lower court would be upheld.

Y ork c o u rt based  i >The New 
decision on a finding that news Is 
subject to a public policy not ap
plicable to other commodities and 
requires the greatest passible dls- 

'full illumination"semination for 
of the public.
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Amarillo Printers' 
Strike Cleared Up

AMARILLO, Texas. Dec. 6—(A*)— 
A spokesman for the Amarillo 
Globe-News announced late last 
night that the company and mem
bers of the typographical union had 
agreed to submit a contract to the 
war labor board for approval.

A wage hour controversy halted 
normal publication of the morning 
and afternoon papers Monday.

the views of his majesty's gov
ernment."

Eden said on Dec. 1 that the 
British "did not feel Count Sforza 
would be a particularly happy choice 
as foreign minister and accused 
Sforza of working against the Ital-

For Y uar 'Round 
Comfort

Beware Coughs Make It A 
SAFE 

Chri*tma*lhe felt Eden meant the Badogllo 
government Instead.

“Do you seriously mean to main-Creomulslon relieves promptly be- 
tuse lt goes right to the seat of the 
•ouble to help loosen and expel 
srm laden phlegm, and aid nature 
> soothe and heal raw, tender, in - 
lined bronchial m ucous m em - 
ranee. Tell your druggist to sell you 
bottle of Creomulslon with the un- 
srstandlng you must like the way It

f ir« $ to n *
f a c t o r y

tain the attitude that Count Sforza 
has worked against Signor Bonomi 
when Signor Bonomi says that that 
is not so?" asked Sir Richard Ac- 
land, leader of the left-wing com
monwealth party.

“I have said what our position 
is," replied Eden. "I have nothing 
to Dad.”

The discussion was broadened to 
Include Britain's policy in other lib
erated countries when Eden was 
asked whether Britain's mainten
ance of the present Belgian gov
ernment In office was "dictated sole
ly by military considerations.”

f a c t o r y  m e t r o »
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’  Eden said that any action taken 
by allied troop# In Belgium was
carried out under instructions of 
Gen. Eisenhower and that while 
Belgium remained a zone of mili
tary operations, the supreme com
mander mast be free to take what
ever action he thought necessary 
to keep order.

Asked if the Americans were In 
agreement, Eden renlied “Yes. so 
far as I  am aware.”

Asked for a second time whether 
the United States and Russia had 
teen consulted beforehand on Brit
ain's attitude toward Count Sforza. 
Eden answered "No."

He then explained that “the Brit
ish have no objection to Count 
Sforza being a member of the Ital
ian government — he has in fact 
been such a member for some time 
past.” The form of his statement 
implied that Britain's objections 
were solely against Sforza becoming 
foreign minister.
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